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The approximately 30,000 supermarkets in the United States account for about 20% of 
CFCIHCFC refrigerant consumption in this country [1]. Supermarkets in the United States 
mostly use a direct expansion (vapor compression) system for refrigeration. Direct expansion 
loops consist of pumping refrigerant around the system (see Figure 1.1). A typical refrigerant 
charge for supermarkets range from 2 to 3 tons. Leakage of refrigerant is usually detected by 
the loss of system performance. The supermarket industry is second only to automobile AlC 
systems in refrigerant leakage [2]. Typical leak rate years ago ranged from 30% to 50% of the 
total charge for supermarkets and the EPA estimates that newer stores today can achieve leak 
rates of 15% [3]. Currently the EPA is looking into lowering leak rates to 10% - 15% (current 
rate is 35%) and industry oppose the plan stating that "rate of 25% and 20% pre- and post 1992 
'are more realistic'" [4]. One solution to this leakage problem is the implementation of 
secondary refrigeration loops (see Figure 1.1). 
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Compressor 
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Figure 1.1 Direct expansion system and indirect system 
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Secondary loops offer several advantages over the direction expansion system. The 
secondary loop enables use of a compact chiller system thus reduces the amount of primary 
CFCIHCFC refrigerant and its leakage. Because the primary loop can be located away from 
the display case, refrigerants could be used like ammonia, hdyrocarbons or others that would 
not be considered in public areas. These typically have not been used in supermarket 
application, but offer excellent thermodynamic properties. With secondary loops PVC or other 
types of pipes can be used instead of copper, allowing more flexibility and lower costs. 
There are some disadvantages to secondary loops. The additional heat exchanger in the 
system adds a larger ~T across system (the evaporator needs to operate at a lower temperature 
to supply enough load to cool the secondary fluid). This causes increased compressor power. 
The additional pump to circulate the secondary fluid could require higher pumping power than 
in direct expansion systems. This is also more pronounced at the lower temperature ranges of 
supermarket refrigeration where higher viscosity increases the power on the pump. 
In order to contribute understanding this issue EPA, Hussman and Tyler sponsored the 
project at Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Center, University of Illinois. This project 
consists of: 
a) Identification of secondary refrigerant candidates for low temperature applications 
b) Model development 
c) Baseline tests of low temperature display case with R404A refrigerant 
d) Experimental investigation of display case performance when operated with several 
secondary fluid candidates 
e) Model validation 
f) Heat transfer analysis 
g) Frosting/defrosting studies 
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Chapter 2 
Identification and Choice of Secondary Fluids 
2.1 General Criteria 
Several candidates were examined for use as secondary fluids in low temperature 
supermarket applications (trade name in parenthesis): 
• Potassium Formate (Brine of formic acid salt); Trade Names: Freezium (Kemira 
Chemicals Oy), Hycool (Hydro Agri Porsgrunn), Tyfoxit F (Tyforop Chemie 
GmbH) 
• Potassium Acetate (Brine); Trade Names: Pekasol 50 (pro KUHLSOLE GmbH), 
GS4 (Vanguard Plastics, Inc.), Temper (Aspen Petroleum AB) 
• Polydimethilsiloxane (Silicon Oil); Trade Names: Syltherm HF, Syltherm XLT 
(Dow Coming Corporation), Baysilon M3 (Bayer) 
• Inhibited alkali ethan ate solution (manufacturer's designated term); Trade Name: 
Tyfoxit l.xx (Tyforop Chemie GmbH) 
• Hydrofluoroether; Trade Name: HFE-L-7100 (3M) 
• Cyclohexene (l-methyl-4-(l-methylethenyl)-,(R)-IOH16)' citrus terpene, orange 
terpene, menthadiene); Trade Name: D - Limonene (Florida Chemicals) 
An ideal secondary fluid should have the following characteristics: 
• Non-toxic 
• Non-flammable, non-explosive 
• Low freezing and high boiling points 
• Compatible with most engineering materials 
• Dense 
• High heat conductivity 
• Low viscosity 
• High specific heat 
A fluid should have a freezing point below -40 DC to prevent blockage in the evaporator and 
piping (normal operation of evaporator in low temperature application is from -30 DC to -40 
DC). A fluid should have a high density, heat conductivity and specific heat to help enhance 
heat transfer coefficient. A fluid should also have a low viscosity to reduce pumping power. 
A fluid should be non-toxic and non-flammable for personal safety reasons (to protect persons 
from contamination and bodily harm). Tables 2.1, 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5 show the physical data 
and health hazard data for various fluids [5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]. A fluid should also be 
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compatible with most engineering materials to keep cost down and in order to retrofit 
equipment if possible (see Tables 2.3 and 2.6). 
Tyfoxit Syltherm HF HFE-7100 D-Limonene 
Form liquid liquid Liquid liquid 
Color Colorless Crystal clear Crystal clear Coloress 
liquid 
Odor Typical Essentially no Odorless Lemon 
odor 
Boiling point App. 100 DC 55 -65 DC 154 DC 
Freezing point App. - 50 DC - 82 DC - 130 DC -97 DC 
Solubility in Completely Negligible Not soluble Negligible 
water soluble 
pH 10 - 11.5 Not applicable N/S Not applicable 
for oils for oils 
Flash point Not flammable 63DC Not flammable 46 DC 
Autoignition No 350DC No 
Table 2.1 Physical and chemical data for data for first half of candidate fluid list 
Tyfoxit Syltherm HF HFE-7100 D-Limonene 
Oral toxicity Non toxic Non toxic Practically non FDA GRAS 
toxic 
Eye or skin Temporary Minimal No irritation May be irritating 
irritation burning and potential to 
redness of eyes quantities typical 
Longer exposure for normal use 
my produce 
slight irritation 
Inhalation Irritation of Minimal No observable May cause 
mucous potential effects at 10,000 irritation, 
membranes may ppm coughing, 
occur headache 
Swallowing Irritation of Minimal Swallowing a Harmful if 
mucous potential to relatively large swallowed 
membranes of quantities typical amounts is 
digestive system for normal use unlikely to 
may occur produce serious 
illness 
Table 2.2 Health hazard data for first half of candidate fluid list 
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Tyfoxit Syltherm HF HFE-7100 D-Limonene 
Stablilty Stable, but with Excellent (-70 to Stable under Nominally stable 
reduced stablility 260DC) further testing but reports of 
at higher Oxidants can degradation in 
temperatures cause gradual time 
increase in A void excessive 
viscosity heat 
Materials and Stong oxidizing Oxidizing Strong oxidizing 
substances to be agents and agents, air and agents and acidic 
avoided in the mineral acids water agents, air, 




Compatible EPDM, NBR, Viton, Teflon Buna-n, natural Viton 
elasomers CR, LDPE, rubber 
VPE, SBR ... 
Materials not Galvanized Viton? Buna-n, PVC, 
recommended materials, polyethylene, 
aminoplastic and polypropylene 
silicone tygon, natural 
compound rubber, cycolac 
neoprene, nitril 
Table 2.3 Stability and compatibility data for first half of candidate fluid list 
Freezium Hyeool Pekasol 50 GS4 Temper 
Form Liquid Liquid Liquid Liquid Liquid 
Color Colorless Clear blue Clear blue Clear green Pale 
yellowish 
Odor Almost Mild odor Aromatic 
odorless 
Boiling point 20 %: 104 DC > 100 DC 100 DC 116 DC 109 DC 
40 %: 140 DC 
Freezing 20 %: -10.5 -10 to -55 DC -56 DC Less than -50 -57 DC 
point 'C 'C 
40 %: -70 DC 
Solubility in Completely Completely Completely Completely Completely 
water soluble soluble miscible miscible soluble 
pH 8-10 11.5 max 11.5 - 12.5 10.8 - 11.2 8-9 
Flash point Not Not Not Not Not 
flammable flammable flammable flammable flammable 
Autoignition No No No No No 
Table 2.4 Physical and chemical data for data for second half of candidate fluid list 
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Freezium Hycool Pekasol SO GS4 Temper 
Oral toxicity Non-toxic Non-toxic Non-toxic Non-toxic Non-toxic 
Eye or skin Prolonged Prolonged None Temporary 
irritation contact may contact may redness of 
cause cause eyes 
irritation irritation 
Inhalation Not Not Not Not Not 
applicalbe applicable applicable applicable applicable 
Swallowing Practically Practically Practically 
non-harmful non-harmful non-harmful 
Large Large Large 
amounts may amounts may amounts may 
cause cause cause 
irritation to irritation to irritation to 
throat, throat, throat, 
stomach stomach stomach 
Table 2.5 Health hazard data for second half of candidate fluid list 
Freezium Hycool Pekasol SO GS4 Temper 
Stablilty Stable at Stable at Stable at Stable at Stable at 
normal normal normal normal normal 
conditions conditions conditions conditions conditions 
Materials and Strong acids Acids 
substances to 
be avoided in 
the system 
Compatible PE,LDPE PE, PP, PE,PB,IIR, PE, 
elasomers IHDPE, PP, PTFE, PVC, Vitron, PVC, 
PTPE, PA, PA, EP, IIR, EPDM 
PVC, ABS, NBR, 
PMMA,EP, EPDM, CR, 




Materials not Galvanized Galvanized Galvanized Galvanized Galvanized 
recommended steel, Zinc, steel, Zinc, steel, Zinc, steel, Zinc, steel, Zinc, 
FPM FPM FPM FPM FPM 
Table 2.6 Stability and compatibility data for second half of candidate fluid list 
2.2 Thermophysical Properties 
The manufacturer supplied thermophysical properties for various secondary fluids can 
be seen in Figures 2.1 through 2.4. [5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]. Individual curve fits for various 
thermophysical properties (density, heat conductivity, specific heat, and dynamic viscosity) are 
shown in Appendix F. 
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The density of various secondary fluids can be seen in Figure 2.1. HFE has a 
significantly high density in comparison with the other fluids. Freezium, Hycool, Pekasol 50, 
GS4, Temper and Tyfoxit F have similar density (Potassium based, either acetate or a 
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Figure 2.1 Density vs. temperature for various secondary fluids 
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Figure 2.2 Thermal conductivity vs. temperature for various secondary fluids 
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For the thermal conductivity (see Figure 2.2) Freezium, Hycool, Pekasol 50, Temper, 
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Figure 2.3 Dynamic viscosity vs. temperature for various secondary fluids 
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Figure 2.4 Specific heat vs. temperature for various secondary fluids 
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The dynamic viscosity for various secondary fluids is shown in Figure 2.3. Potassium 
acetate based fluids: Temper, GS4, and Pekasol 50 have the highest dynamic viscosity of the 
group. D-Limonene and HFE have low viscosity in comparison with all other secondary 
fluids. These fluids, unlike the others, remain fairly constant even at low temperatures. For 
Figure 2.4 along with Figure 2.3 shows those candidates with high viscosity also have high 
specific heat, and vice versa. 
2.3 Thermophysical Factors 
Looking at the individual properties, one can't determine which secondary fluid works 
well for low-temperature applications. There are trade-offs when it comes to choosing a fluid. 
Properties are usually mixed, with one fluid maybe having excellent characteristics for one 
property but having poor qualities for another. Some investigators use several factors to 
evaluate secondary fluids [14,15,16]. The goal is to find one parameter (or reduce set of 
parameters) that could be more descriptive of fluid performance for secondary refrigerants. 
Another reason is to examine importance of each thermophysical property. 
One factor is the volumetric heat capacity. The refrigeration capacity is given by: 
(2.1) 
where V is the volumetric flow rate and ilt IS the temperature difference across the heat 
exchanger. 
The volumetric heat capacity (pcp) represents the "transport capacity" of a given fluid. 
Figure 2.5 shows the volumetric heat capacity for the fluids evaluated. Pekasol 50, d-
Limonene, Freezium, Hycool, and Temper had values that ranged from 4000 to 3200 kJ/m3-K. 
HFE, Syltherm HF, and GS4 had lower values less than 1800 kJ/m3-K. In order to achieve 
the same heat capacity for a given temperature difference across the heat exchanger, the fluids 
with the lowest volumetric heat capacity would need around three times as much flow rate 
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Figure 2.5 Volumetric heat capacity factor for various secondary fluids 
Another factor in determining fluids is the heat transfer factor. This factor can be 
evaluated in the same manner as the volumetric heat capacity. The heat transfer factor for 
turbulent flow could be derived starting with the Dittus-Boelter equation: 
Nu = 0.023 . Reo.8 Pr1l3 









(2.3) (2.4) (2.5) 
into equation 2.2. The heat transfer can be expressed as a function of design parameters u 
(velocity) and d (diameter); and the heat transfer factor Fh as: 
U O.8 
h = Fh turb • do.2 
Where the heat transfer factor for turbulent flow can be expressed as: 
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(2.6) 
Fh = 0 023. k 2/3 • (p. C )1/3 . V-O.5 
turb • P (2.7) 
Figure 2.6 shows the heat transfer factor in turbulent flow for various secondary fluids. For 
most fluids, there is a large change as a function of temperature for the heat transfer factor. For 
temperatures greater than -20oe, Freezium, Hycool and Pekasol 50 have much higher values 
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Figure 2.6 Heat transfer factor in turbulent flow for various secondary fluids 
For laminar flow, the heat transfer correlation of can be expressed starting with the 
Seider and Tate equation: 
(2.8) 
Substituting the dimensionless groups (equations 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5) into equation 2.8 the heat 
transfer can be expressed as a function of velocity, length and diameter, along with the heat 









where Fh1am is: 
2/3 ( )113 Fh1am = 1.86· k . p. cp (2.10) 
Figure 2.7 shows the heat transfer factor in laminar flow for various secondary fluids. For all 
fluids, there is very little change in the factor as temperature varies. Freezium and Pekasol 50 
have the highest values, followed by Hycool and Temper. Syltherm HF and HFE have the 
lowest values. 
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Figure 2.7 Heat transfer factor in laminar flow for various secondary fluids 
For the pressure drop, the following equation is used: 
2L ~P=f·p·u -
d 




The pressure difference can be arranged as a function of design parameters such as velocity, 
tube length, and diameter as well as a function of therrnophysical properties combined in the 
term FPturb: 
1.8 L 
M = Fpturb . U dl.2 (2.13 ) 
The pressure drop factor for turbulent flow (for a given velocity, length of tube, and diameter) 
being: 
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Figure 2.8 Pressure drop factor in turbulent flow for various secondary fluids 
Figure 2.8 shows the pressure drop factor for the secondary fluids studied. D-limonene, 
Syltherm HF, and HFE have the lowest values while the other fluids have much higher values 
(especially at lower temperatures where viscosity is generally higher for these fluids). 
The pressure drop factor for laminar flow can be expressed as: 
FPlam = 32 . 11 (2.15) 
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based on a friction factor in laminar flow of f=32IRe. Figure 2.9 shows the pressure drop 
factor value for laminar flow. Just as with turbulent, D-limonene, Syltherm HF, and HFE 
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Figure 2.9 Pressure drop factor in laminar flow for various secondary fluids 
The last factor examined is temperature difference factor, which represents the 
temperature change in the heat exchanger for a given heat flux, heat capacity, and pumping 
power [14]. The temperature difference can be expressed in the following equation: 






Figure 2.10 shows that Freezium, Hycool and Pekasol 50 have the lowest values at 
temperatures above -20°e. Below -30°C, HFE and Freezium have the lowest value. Pekasol 
50 (and many other fluids) temperature difference factor increases significantly as the 
temperature decreases. This maybe due to the large increase in the pressure drops (from 
viscosity of these fluids). 
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Figure 2.10 Temperature difference factor in turbulent flow for various secondary fluids 
2.4 Conclusion 
Below is a brief summary of various secondary candidates examined for use as 
secondary fluids in low temperature supermarket applications: 
Silicone oils - Applied in pharmaceutical industry, some industrial and commercial 
installations. Silicone oil has unfavorable thermophysical properties at low temperatures (-
40DC) compared to organic salts and hydrofluoroethers but are better than glycols: This is 
combustible fluid. There is significant experience in different applications. 
Organic salt brines (Potassium Formate and Potassium Acetate) - These are new 
brines and there is limited long-term experience in applications. Very good thermophysical 
properties, especially when compared to other candidates at low temperature range (-30 to -
40DC) but it appears that there some problems with material compatibility. 
Hydrofluoroethers - Very low viscosity at low temperatures and it is important that 
viscosity does not change significantly at low temperatures. The only candidate of those 
mentioned that could be used at -1 OODC as a technically reasonable secondary fluid. They have 
poor specific heat when compared to other candidates, but good material compatibility. 
Hydrofluorethers do have some GWP. 
D-limonene - Exhibits very good thermophysical properties but poor material compatibility. 
Solution has some experience in the field. Fluid is flammable and unstable. 
Initial evaluations began with the most promising candidates. Factors presented help in 
weighing the influence of certain thermophysical properties for each fluid and for a given 
aspect of an application (heat transfer, pressure drop, volumetric flow, etc.). Unfortunately 
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these groups do not help in identifying the best fluid. Similarly to pure thermophysical 
properties, factors are mixed in the sample of several candidates. Actual testing and modeling 
for systems will obtain better understanding on various aspects of performance. Some fluids 
were excluded: silicon oils, d-limonene, and ethanol because of combustible as well as some 
others. Fluids considered for further testing are potassium formates, potassium acetates and 





Tests were carried out at the Laboratory for Commercial Refrigeration, ACRC (Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration Center), University of Illinois. Tests were conducted 
according to the procedure described in ANSIJ ASHRAE Standard 72 - 1983 "Method of 
testing open refrigerators for food stores" (hereinafter abbreviated as Standard) [17]. This 
chapter is a summary of the tests carried out. For more in-depth description please refer to 
Appendix A (Description of Test Facilities and Display Case at the Commercial Refrigeration 
Lab), Appendix B (InstrumentationlData Acquisition Set-Up), Appendix G (Baseline (DX) 
Test Summary), and Appendix H (Test of Indirect System Summary). For a more in-depth 
look of each test run for DX and test with secondary fluids, please refer to other volumes of 
Final Report to the EPA [18]. 
3.1 Procedure for Tests 
For tests, the display case was placed in environmental chamber and exposed to 
conditions described in the Standard (see Figure 3.1). The display case was filled with test 
packages and dummy packages. After repeatable conditions occur, the recorded data for the 
24-hour period was treated as one test level (defined by Standard). Repeatability of test 
conditions were determined by ± 0.2 °C difference in package temperatures at the beginning 
and end of the 24 hour period. Package temperatures generally took longer to reach steady 
state compared to other parameters (air and refrigerant temperatures). 
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3.2 Review of Tests Performed 
3.2.1 Baseline Test CDX with R-404A) 
For baseline tests, adequate refrigerant flow to have minimum superheat for stable 
operation was supplied as demanded by the case. This was achieved by changing the suction 
pressure and adjusting the thermoexpansion valve to obtain maximum flow rate and stable 
superheat. Once every 24 hours defrost was preformed with electric heaters to remove frost 
accumulation on the coils. More information about defrost are given in Volume 3 of the Final 
Report to EPA. 
The saturation temperature of refrigerant into the evaporator was varied from -34°C to 
-14°C. Temperatures on the evaporator were examined to determine the distribution across the 
evaporator during baseline testing. Figures are shown in Appendix F. The figures shows that 
on average only 3/Sth to 4/Sth is filled with evaporating refrigerant. The rest is filled with 
superheated vapor. This can be seen by the difference in coil temperatures. A fluid as it 
evaporates remains at nearly constant temperature (R-404A is low glide zeotrope) until it 
completely changes into vapor. If a fluid is in two-phase as it travels through the evaporator, 
the temperature at each point should be relatively the same (taking into account pressure drop 
across evaporator). Efforts to lower the superheat (thus allowing more liquid to enter the 
evaporator) cause instabilities. Liquid droplets pass the bulb of the TXV at the outlet, lowering 
the temperature at the bulb (thus saturation pressure of the bulb). This decrease in bulb 
pressure closes the TXV and decreases the flow. Once the droplets pass, the TXV is opened 
because the temperature at the bulb increases. These two effects go back and forth during 
operating if enough liquid droplets are passing the bulb, causing hunting. 
3.2.2 Test with Indirect System 
Test with secondary fluids was similar to baseline test. The heat exchanger was 
modified from the evaporator used in the baseline test (see Figure 3.2). The TXV, leaders and 
suction line heat exchanger were removed. A header was placed at the inlet and outlet of heat 
exchanger. Defrost was preformed with warm fluid circulated from a "defrost" loop (see 
Appendix A). That means that heat transfer area was reduced, compared to baseline tests. 
Unlike with baseline test, test with secondary fluids required the flow rate into the heat 
exchanger be varied along with the temperature. The mass flow rate was varied from 
approximately 100 g/s to SOO g/s. These mass flow rates generated local velocities in the range 
of 0.1 to 0.9 m1s and pressure drops from 1.0 to 2S.0 kPa. The temperature into the heat 
exchanger was varied from -30°C to -IS°C. 
Fluids tested were Hycool (4S%), Freezium (43.5%), Pekasol SO (100%), and HFE. 
During test with the Hycool, Freezium and Pekasol SO, the flow through the heat exchanger 
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(for the given pumped used) remained in the laminar region. The flow varied from a 
Reynold's number of 100 to 1300. HFE ran in turbulent mode in the heat exchanger. The 
flow varied from a Reynold's number of 4400 to 15300, which was well out of laminar range. 
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Figure 3.2 a) Evaporator (used in baseline test) and b) modified heat exchanger (used in test 
with secondary fluids) 
3.3 Criteria for Performance 
One of the key issues is what criteria will be used to compare the fluids. The approach 
taken here is to compare performance based on product temperature. Some objection could be 
raised due to the fact that it is easier to measure air temperature in real applications (in a store). 
One reason to use package temperatures is because the purpose of the display case is to 
maintain product temperature at required level. This criterion is also used because the Standard 
uses package temperatures to compare performance. 
Standard prescribes presentation of three package temperatures: the coldest test package 
average (CTPA), the warmest test package average (WTPA) and integrated average temperature 
(IAT). The coldest test package is usually at the bottom of the display case tested (P4), right 
above the evaporator (heat exchanger), while the warmest package is on the top (P8 or P2). 
The critical temperature is obviously the warmest test average. Figure 3.3 shows the position 
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of test packages in the display case, as well as position of thermocouples measuring arr 
temperatures. 
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.. Figure 3.3 Air and package thermocouple pOSItIons on dIsplay case 
Figure 3.4 is maybe the most important diagram that describes the performance of the display 
case when operating with R-404A and with potassium formate, potassium acetate, and HFE as 
the secondary fluids. Temperature at the inlet to the evaporator for both baseline and indirect 
refrigeration mode is displayed at the abscissa while ordinate represents the package 
temperatures. Solid lines represent performance in baseline mode, while dashed lines represent 
performance with the secondary refrigerant (potassium formate - two trade names, potassium 
acetate, and HFE). 
The data is grouped into three regions. The top line for a particular fluid is the warmest 
test package average (WTPA), the middle line is the integrated average temperature (IAT), and 
the bottom line is the coldest test package average (CTPA) 
This diagram shows that the same product temperature could be achieved by 
significantly higher temperature of the secondary refrigerant at the inlet to the coil compared to 
baseline (DX-R-404A mode). For example, to maintain required frozen food product 
temperature evaporation temperature of R-404A is around -28.0°C. At this case in our baseline 
tests discharge air temperature is -24.0°C and the temperature of the warmest test package is 
-7.0°C. The same product temperature could be achieved with secondary fluids at the inlet of 
around -21.0 to -23.0°C. At -to.O°C warmest test package temperature, an increase of 
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Figure 3.4 Package temperatures vs. inlet temperature to the evaporatorlheat exchanger 
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Figure 3.5 Comparison of operating refrigerant temperatures for a given package temperature 
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For secondary fluids, the difference of 5°C to 7°C is now available for the chiller to 
compensate for the temperature difference of an additional evaporator. It is also evident that the 
difference between the CTP A and WTP A is reduced when using secondary fluids when 
compared to R-404A (see Figure 3.6). Figure 3.6 shows the average temperature difference 
from the full range of inlet temperatures. Lower difference between coldest and warmest test 
package in consequence of less change of airflow rate over heat exchanger. This is due to 




Pekasol 50 Freezium Hycool 
Fluid Tested 
HFE 
Figure 3.6 Average package difference between CTPA and WTPA for test in DX mode and test 
with secondary fluids 
Tests with secondary fluids were conducted with different fluid velocities in the heat 
exchanger. Potassium formate and potassium acetate couldn't run in turbulent mode with 
reasonable pressure drop across the heat exchanger (pressure drops will be discussed later on 
in this chapter). Since heat transfer coefficient is not a strong function of the velocity for 
laminar flow, mostly the temperature difference has an influence to the heat transfer. There is 
the question of what flow rate would give the lowest test package temperature. Figures 3.7, 
and 3.8 show results for Pekasol 50 and Hycool when velocity through heat exchanger is 
varied. For the graph with Pekasol 50, the package temperatures are lower for increasing 
velocities until the velocity reaches 0.86 mls. Figure 3.9 show results for HFE (which runs in 
turbulent mode). From the figure it could be concluded that for the various velocities tested for 
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HFE, there appears to be no significant difference in performance (based on package 
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Figure 3.7 Effect of velocity on package temperature when case is served with Pekasol 50 
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o Hycool at velocity::::; 0.11 mls (150 < Re < 360) 
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Figure 3.9 Effect of velocity on package temperature when case is served with HFE 
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Figure 3.10 Measured pressure drop across the heat exchanger for several secondary fluids 
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Besides testing the display case during normal operations, the pressure drop was 
measured. The mass flow rate was varied at different inlet temperatures to the heat exchanger. 
Figure 3.10 shows the measured pressure drop for potassium formate, potassium acetate and 
HFE. Even though HFE operated in the turbulent regime, it had a smaller pressure drop when 
compared to the other fluids due to lower viscosity of HFE (see Figure 2.3). Pekasol has the 
highest viscosity of all fluids, while Freezium and Hycool exhibit similar viscosities, which is 
not surprising since both fluids are based on potassium formate. 
3.5 Defrost 
For baseline test, the timer on the electrical panel of the condensing/compressor unit 
starts defrost every twenty-four hours by cutting the compressor off. Two 1.5-kW heaters that 
are next to the inlet of the evaporator are turned on. Air is warmed as it passes the heaters then 
it travels past the evaporator, defrosting the coil. A dixon terminates defrost when the coil 
reaches a temperature of around 12°e. This device is located at the second bend on the far side 
of the evaporator. The dixon sends a signal to the condensing/compressor unit to start 
refrigeration again. For baseline test, defrost times ranged from 12 to 21 minutes. 
For tests with secondary fluids, most were conducted with warm liquid. Some test 
with HFE was conducted with both electric heater and warm fluid to compare directly 
performance. These tests indicated that there was no significant difference between the two 
methods. Results are shown in Volume 3 of Final Report to EPA [18]. 
Defrosting of heat exchanger served with secondary refrigerant goes through various 
phases with warm liquid defrost: 
1. Pipes were defrosted first in approximately one minute 
2 . Fins were defrosted in next two to three minutes 
3. Drip pan required more time to defrost. Termination signal was set at IDoC for the 
critical position between the fan cover and the drip pan 
Defrost of the display case with secondary fluids showed better performance when 
compared to baseline test. The heat exchanger is defrosted much faster than with electric 
defrost. Defrost with warm liquid relies on conduction of heat from the fluid directly through 
the pipes and to the fins. For electric defrost convection is required from air (heated by the 
heaters) to the fins and pipes. With warm liquid defrost, product temperatures changed less 
during defrost period. For electric defrost, the heaters not only heat up the air but also the 
packages in the process. Also pull down for warm fluid defrost was significantly faster. More 
details could be found in Final Report for EPA. 
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3.6 Conclusion 
From the test conducted with low temperature display case in the Supermarket 
Refrigeration Lab, it was shown the performance of the display case when operating in indirect 
mode with the same heat exchanger is slightly better than in DX mode. The same package 
temperatures could be achieved at a higher inlet temperature into the heat exchanger with 
secondary fluids and the package temperatures were more uniform. 
Differences in thermal performance of the case when operated with different secondary 
refrigerants are shown not to be significant. HFE performed slightly better at lower 
temperatures than Hycool and Freezium. Pressure drops in the heat exchanger when Pekasol 
50 was used were twice as high compared to Hycool and Freezium (see Figure 3.10). 
The logical question is why was the performance of the display case better than baseline 
mode. The next several chapters will provide some insight to this question. 
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Chapter 4 
Heat Transfer Characteristics 
The goal of this chapter is to discuss the heat transfer characteristics of the 
evaporatorlheat exchanger used in test with a single-deck display case. The heat transfer 
coefficient on the air-side was determined first and from this, the refrigerant side correlations 
were examined. Two-phase and single-phase correlations were then compared to each other to 
see which one was higher. 
4.1 Air-side Heat Transfer Analysis 
4.1.1 Test with no Frost on Fins 
Air-side heat transfer coefficients were experimentally determined by running HFE in 
the display case. HFE was used because of its low specific heat (which would give a higher 
refrigerant ~T for a given mass flow rate giving more accurate results). HFE was also chosen 
because of its low viscosity (which allowed it to operate in the turbulent regime at lower flow 
rates; where heat transfer correlations are better defined). The temperature of HFE entering the 
heat exchanger was set around -2°C to ensure no frost build up on the fins at the lowest 
possible temperature. For the heat exchanger used in testing, the fin spacing changes from 4 
fpi on the first half to 2 fpi on the second half. The equations used were air-side energy 
balance, refrigerant side energy balance and the NTU-epsilon rate equations for mUlti-pass, 
crossfow heat exchangers with one fluid mixed (air) and the other fluid unmixed (secondary 
fluid) [19]. 
qair,side = rllair,calculated . cp,air . ~ Tair,hx 
qref,side = rllref,measured . cp,ref • ~ Tref,hx 
[( 1 - cp • C r ) / (1 - cp ) r -1 
c = -"-'---......:...;,--'----'-"--
[(I-cp .C r )/(I-cp)r -C r 
[( 1 J(NTU)O.22{ [ (NTU)O.78] }] cp = 1- exp C
r 
-n- exp -C r -n- - 1 
1 U f 'd = -------
re ,SI e R + R + R . 











In order to calculate the refrigerant -side heat transfer coefficient, Gnielinski' s 
correlation was used because HFE had a Reynolds number ranging from 3000 to 8000 (Table 
4.1). Air temperatures, secondary fluid mass flow rate and refrigerant temperatures were 
obtained from experimental data averaged for at least a 300-minute time span. Two types of 
thermocouples were used to measure refrigerant temperatures (see Figure 4.1). Thermocouples 
were inserted at the inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger. Thermocouples placed on the 











r'" ' ... insulation 
Insulated surface 
thermocouple 
Figure 4.1 Position of air and refrigerant thermocouples on heat exchanger 
For the air-side heat transfer, two correlations where examined: a) Webb [20] 
developed a correlation based on Beecher and Fagan [21] work, and b) Xiao and Tao [22]. 
Both correlations are developed for wavy-fin plate heat exchangers (see Table 4.2). 
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Investigator Correlations Ranges 
Dittus and Boelter Nu = 0.23· ReO.8. Pr x 0.7:::; Pr:::; 160 (1930) [23] Re ~ 10000 
x = 0.3 for cooling L~1O 
x = 0.4 for heating D 
Gnielinski (1976) (fj8)(ReD-1000)Pr 0.5 :::; Pr :::; 2000 [24] Nu= 
1 + 12.7(fj8)1/2(Pr2/3-1) 2300 < Re < 5.10
6 
f = (0.79InReD-1.64r2 
Table 4.1 Heat transfer correlations for turbulent internal flow 
Investigator Correlations Ranges 
Xiao and Tao ( )"'41 PI = 0.05m (1990) [22] Nu=0.138·Reo.708 ~c PI = 0.0435m 
Dc = 0.021m 
a = 15.50 
S = 4,5,6,7,8 mm 
400 :::; Re :::; 4000 
Webb (1990) Gz:::;25 5:::; Gz:::; 180 
[20] ( rH( fOO( rTS f4 NR = 3 NUa = 0.5GzO.86 ~ ~ Sd _P 0.154:::; ~ :::; 0.32 Dc Dc PI PI Dc 
Gz>25 
0.076 :::; ~ :::; 0.25 (P f3( S f'(S rTs r NUa = 0.83GzO.76 _I - -.<!. _P Dc Dc Dc PI PI PI = 1.15 
PI 
Re·Pr·D Dc = 9.53 mm Gz= H 
Beecher L Dc = 12.7 mm 
and 2S(I- p) t = 0.127 mm 
Fagan DH = 2SP (1987) [20] (1- p)secS +-
Dc 
P = 1tD~ 
4PIPI 
secS = 
(2 2t5 Sd +Sp 
Sp 
[I 2NU'] NUl = 0.25Gz . In I: 2~~. 
Table 4.2 Air-side heat transfer correlations 
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Three methods were used to determine the air-side heat transfer. Each involves using 
the energy balance to calculate a mass flow rate of air. Method one involves treating the heat 
exchanger as two separate parts, calculating a mass flow rate of air for each section (using air 
and insulated surface thermocouples representing refrigerant temperatures). Method two 
calculates a mass flow rate of air for the whole heat exchanger using the energy balance and in 
the process, calculates the middle air temperature (using air and insulated surface 
thermocouples representing refrigerant temperatures). Method three is the same as method two 
(in calculating one air mass flow rate), but the air and insert thermocouples were used and the 
middle refrigerant temperature was determined. 
• 
















Method one Method two 
e air temperatures measured 
o air temperatures determined from measured values 
• insulated surface temperatures measured 
• inserted refrigerant temperatures measured 
air temperatures 










<> inserted refrigerant temperatures determined from measured values 
Figure 4.2 Diagram showing methods of experimentally determining air-side heat transfer from 
various air and refrigerant instrumentation 
Since there is no frost on the coils, and temperatures are close for each run, the air-side 
heat transfer should be the same for the same fin spacing. The difference in the values could be 
attributed to errors in measurement readings (see Table 4.3 and 4.4). Also the test heat 
exchanger is not in a wind tunnel (but in an actual display case). This leads to non-uniformity 
in flow across the heat exchanger. 
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Method one Method two Method three 
Test Run 2fpi 4fpi 2fpi 4fpi 2fjJi 4fpi 
1 23.1 18.5 22.8 18.2 21.9 15.3 
2 23.7 20.0 23.7 19.9 20.5 16.8 
3 22.3 21.3 21.5 20.2 23.9 17.0 
4 25.1 21.0 25.1 21.0 20.0 17.3 
5 25.6 22.5 25.2 22.0 20.7 16.6 
6 24.8 20.6 25.3 21.0 19.1 17.7 
7 24.0 19.6 23.0 18.8 22.9 14.5 
Average 24.1 20.5 23.8 20.2 21.3 16.5 
(W/m2K) 
Table 4.3 Experimental heat transfer values determined from test runs on clean coil (and 
average of test runs) when using three methods 
Method one Method two Method three 
Test Run 2fpi 4fpi 2fpi 4fpi 2fpi 4fpi 
cr' 1.17 1.29 2.38 2.37 3.87 4.65 
t9 <;% 1.86 1.86 1.86 1.86 1.86 1.86 
Error1,5% 
(W/m K) ±0.82 ±0.91 ±1.67 ±1.66 ±2.72 ±3.27 
t90 % 1.397 1.397 1.397 1.397 1.397 1.397 
Errorp,o% 
(W/m K) ±0.62 ±0.68 ±1.25 ±1.25 ±2.04 ±2.46 
Table 4.4 Intervals of confidence for experimental heat transfer values determined from test 
runs on clean coil (when using three methods) 
The following graphs show the results of the three methods in experimentally 
determining air-side heat transfer when compared to Xiao and Webb correlations. The graphs 
show that for both fin configurations, method one and two produced similar results (which is 
understandable because both methods use surface while method three has a lower average 
value. It would seem that method one and two matches well with the correlations. Method 
three uses thermocouples inserted into the inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger. Even though 
the surface thermocouples are insulated, there is a difference between the inserted and surface 
thermocouples (0.2 to 0.5 0c) (which could lead to large differences in air-side heat transfer 
values). Method three.(because of its use of inserted thermocouples) probably is more accurate 
than the other methods. Why would the 4fpi section exhibit characteristics of a 2fpi? One 
reason could be that the air goes through the 2fpi section first and thus effects the flow through 
the second section. Reynolds number is quite low (laminar), so that flow could possibly be 
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Figure 4.3 Experimental air-side heat transfer results determined from test runs on clean coil 
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Figure 4.4 Experimental air-side heat transfer results determined from test runs on clean coil 
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Xiao correlation (2 foil 
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D Test results (4 fpi) 
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- - - Webb correlation (4 lpi) 
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Figure 4.5 Experimental air-side heat transfer results determined from test runs on clean coil 
when compared to Xiao & Tao and Webb correlations (from method three) 
4.1.2 Test with Frost Formation on the Coil 
Once test for a clean coil was completed, test for a frosted coil was conducted. The 
mass flow rate was selected to run as low as possible to obtain the largest temperature 
difference across the heat exchanger, but high enough to maintain turbulent flow of ReD ::::: 
3500. The temperature of secondary refrigerant into the heat exchanger was around -30°C. 
The relative humidity was varied from 40% to 90% to increase the frost formation on the coils 
(note that absolute humidity is the actual driving potential for frost formation). The equations 
used to calculate air-side heat transfer coefficient were the same as the analysis for the clean coil 
(see Equations 4.1 through 4.9). In this case frost on the coil was not accounted for increase 
in resistance on tube/fin or in the smaller spacing between fins (thus it will be referred to as 
"apparent" heat transfer coefficient and denoted by h' air-side). 
Figure 4.6 shows the air mass flow rate determined from experimental results as the 
ambient relative humidity is varied. While difference in absolute humidity of the ambient air 
and saturation at the coil surface temperature is real potential, relative humidity was measured 
because it is more frequently used in industry. It will be shown (Final Report to EPA) that the 
surface temperature has a secondary effect in this range to frosting [18]. Values show the air 
mass flow rate after defrost (when no frost, or very little on the coil), at the end of the 24-hour 
run (when coil is full of frost), and the average results for the 3/4th running time. The air mass 
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flow rate after defrost is around 0.17 kg/s and is not a function of ambient humidity. At the 
end of the 24-hour test run, the value can drop from 73% to 54% of its original value (in the 
range of 40% to 100% relative humidity). The figure also shows that the air mass flow rate at 
the end of the 24-hour test run is fairly close to the 3/4th running time average air mass flow 
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Figure 4.6 Air mass flow rates determined from measured values on test with frosted coil 
Figures 4.7 through 4.9 shows the apparent air-side heat transfer coefficient determined 
from experimental results (on a frosted heat exchanger) when compared to correlations from 
Xiao and Webb as the relative humidity varies. For the correlations used the frost was not 
taken into account in the change of geometry and it is treated as a dry coil. So when the relative 
humidity is low, frost is not thick on the coils, so there should not be a big difference between 
correlations and experimental. Method one and two calculates too high value for 2fpi and too 
low for 4fpi. The correlations are close only at high relative humidity. Method three shows 
some agreement with Xiao correlation (using 2fpi to calculated heat transfer for 4fpi section). 
It would seemed that for calculating air-side heat transfer coefficient method 3 should 
be used for this heat exchanger: 
1) Inserted thermocouples more accurately measure refrigerant temperatures (even though 
the insulated surface thermocouples are placed at more positions) 
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2) For test done with frost, the modified 4fpi correlations corresponded better with the 
data than the first two methods. 
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Figure 4.7 Average apparent heat transfer coefficients determined in 3/4th running time (24 hr. 
period) from test runs on frost coil when compared to Xiao & Tao and Webb correlations 
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Figure 4.8 Average apparent heat transfer coefficients determined in 3/4th running time (24 hr. 
period) from test runs on frost coil when compared to Xiao & Tao and Webb correlations 
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Figure 4.9 Average apparent heat transfer coefficients detennined in 3/4th running time (24 hr. 
period) from test runs on frost coil when compared to Xiao & Tao and Webb correlations 
(from method three) 
(Note that Xiao and Webb's correlation for 4fpi were used with 2fpi value) 
For each test run, the ratio of experimentally detennined air-side value to Xiao's 
correlation was calculated to obtain a correction factor. This correction factor will be used with 
Xiao correlation when determining refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient and also in 
modeling. Figure 4.11 shows that for 2fpi, the average ratio of the experimentally detennined 
heat transfer coefficient to model is 1.00. For 4fpi, the average ratio is 0.88. This is quite 
logical because frost (if assumed to be a constant thickness on heat exchanger) will effect wider 
fins less than thinner fins. 
Investigator Correlations Ranges 
Modified 
( )"'41 PI = 0.03810 m Xiao and Tao Nu = factorfpi ·0.138· Reo.70s • ~c PI = 0.03175 m 
(for heat exchanger Dc = 0.01628 m 
used in testing) factor2fPi = 1.00 S = 2, 4 fpi (1990) 300 ::;; Re ::;; 1000 
factor4fPi = 0.88 
Table 4.5 Modified Xiao & Tao air-side heat transfer correlation for display case heat 
exchanger based on air-side experimental test 
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Figure 4.10 Ratio of experimentally determined air-side heat transfer coefficient to Xiao' s 
correlation 
4.2 Refrigerant-side Heat Transfer Analysis 
The air-side heat transfer correlation was determined first for clean coil and then for 
frosted coil. The next step would be to use the air-side information in a model along with 
several refrigerant-side correlations to see how well they can predict the capacity compared to 
experimental tests. 
4.2.1 DX Evaporator (Refrigerant Two-phase Heat Transfer) 
For two-phase heat transfer, three correlations were examined (Wattlet [25], Chaddock 
[26], and Liu [27]). A list of these correlations can be found in Table 4.7. Wattlet and Liu 
based their correlations on the idea of two-phase heat transfer being made up of nucleic and 
pool boiling. Chaddock uses a modified Dittus-Boelter (based on single-phase properties) 
along with the Martinelli parameter. 
The capacity of the evaporator determined experimentally was compared to the model's 
prediction where three correlations for two-phase evaporative flow were used (Gnielinski's 
single-phase correlation was used in the superheated region) along with modified Xiao and 
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Tao's correlation on the air-side. The results show that all three correlations predicted the 
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Figure 4.11 Accuracy of evaporator model prediction with different two-phase heat transfer 
correlations 
4.2.2 Heat Exchanger with Secondary Fluids (Single-phase Heat Transfer) 
For single-phase heat transfer, three correlations were examined (Kays & Crawford 
[28], Shah & London [29], and Sieder & Tate [30]). A list of these correlations can be found 
in Table 4.8. 
Investigator Correlations Ranges 
Kays & Crawford Nu = 3.66 Fully developed 
(1980) [28] flow 
Constant T. 
Shah & London 




= 2.035(x+r)j - 0.7: x+ ~ 0.01 
NU
m 
= 2.035(x+r)j - 0.2: 0.01 < x+ ~ 0.06 
NUm =3.657+ 
0.0998 
: x+ ~ 0.06 
x+ 
Sieder & Tate [ r Re < 2300 (1936) [30] Nu=1.86 %:r (:)"" Constant Ts 0.48 < Pr < 16,700 
J.L/J.Ls z 1 
Table 4.7 Heat transfer correlations for laminar, internal flow 
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As with the DX evaporator, the capacity of the heat exchanger detennined 
experimentally was compared to the model's prediction where the three correlations for single-
phase flow were used along with modified Xiao and Tao's correlation on the air-side. Shah & 
London and Seider & Tate's correlation are based on geometry besides flow (Reynolds 
number). So one needs to decide what tube length to use in the correlation. The length chosen 
effectively weighs influence of developing flow at the entrance of each tube and higher heat 
transfer in developing regions. One author states, "there may be several passes but the fluid 
completely mixes between passes and a new thermal entry length must be developed in each" 
[31]. For Shah & London, two tube lengths are evaluated. The length of one pass is 2 m and 
for the full length the value used is 16 m (2m time the 8 passes through the heat exchanger). 
The results show that both Shah & London and Sieder & Tate predicted the capacity 
within ±1O% (on average around 5 to 7%) when full mixture is assumed between passes (one 
pass case). Even being in the range of±lO% it is evident that the correlation under predicts the 
capacity. Using Nu=3.66 (and Shah & London for a full pass) predicted heat exchanger 
capacities around 15 - 20% lower than the capacities detennined experimentally. 
1 
o Nu = 3.66 
o Seider & Tate (1 pass) 
o Shah & London (1 pass) 
x Shah & London (full pass) 
- - --10% 
- - -+ 10% 
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Figure 4.12 Accuracy of heat exchanger model prediction with different single-phase heat 
transfer correlations 
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Even though Shah & London and Sieder & Tate obtained similar results, Shah & 
London is more applicable for all types of laminar flow. This correlation, as seen in Figure 
4.13, moves toward the value of Nu = 3.66 as x+ goes to 00 (fully developed flow), while 
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Figure 4.13 Comparison of Shah & London and Seider & Tate laminar single-phase 
correlations 
4.2.3 Comparison of Two-phase to Single-phase Correlations 
Figures 4.14, 4.15, and 4.16 show the predicted heat transfer coefficients for R-404A, 
Potassium Formate, and HFE. Predicted values were determined from Liu's (two-phase, 
evaporative), Shah & London's (single-phase, laminar, one pass) and Gnielinski's (single-
phase, turbulent). Heat transfer values in the figures vary with temperatures as well as mass 
fluxes. The asterisks in the legends represent mass fluxes in the range of experimental tests. 
For R-404A, predicted heat transfer coefficient ranges from 100 to 200 W/m2-K for values in 
experimental test range. For Potassium Formate the values range from 250 to 400 W/m2-K 
while for HFE range from 300 to 750 W/m2-K. So single-phase, in the experimental test 
range, could theoretically achieve two to four times the heat transfer on the refrigerant side than 
two-phase evaporative. 
It was unexpected to see two-phase heat transfer to be lower than single-phase. One 
reason could be the low mass flux of the refrigerant (9 to 25 kg/m2-s) in baseline tests. One 
investigator cited that for some experiments, mass fluxes of 200 kg/m2 -s achieved average heat 
transfer coefficients for R-134a and R-12 of around 3000 to 2250 W/m2-K [32]. The superheat 
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in the evaporator during baseline test decreased the effective heat transfer on the refrigerant side 
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Figure 4.14 Predicted two-phase heat transfer for R-404A in evaporator 
(asterisk represents mass fluxes in the range of experimental tests) 
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Figure 4.15 Predicted single-phase heat transfer for Potassium Formate in heat exchanger 
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Figure 4.16 Predicted single-phase heat transfer for HFE in heat exchanger 
(asterisk represents mass fluxes in the range of experimental tests) 
Even though heat transfer coefficients vary to some degree between R-404A and 
secondary fluids used in test, air-side dominates overall heat transfer since it's lower (15 to 23 
W/m2-K) and the ratio of air-side to refrigerant areas is around 13. As one author stated, 
" ... differences in overall heat-transfer fluids at a given temperature are generally less 
pronounced than the difference between the fluid heat-transfer coefficients" [33]. Figure 4. 17, 
4.18, 4.19 shows predicted overall heat transfer for various fluids. This value was determined 
using Xiao and Tao's correlation on the air-side and using the various refrigerant-side 
correlations (along with the resistance due to the fins and tubes) (see equations 4.6 to 4.9. 
Figures show that R-404A could have a heat transfer coefficient 50% of Potassium Formate. 
The overall heat transfer for R-404A could be 78% of Potassium Formate. R-404A could have 
a heat transfer coefficient 25% of HFE, while the overall heat transfer for R-404A is around 
74% of Potassium Formate. Figures 4.18 and 4.19 show that there is no significant difference 
between Potassium Formate (running in ·laminar regime) and HFE (running in turbulent 
regime) when the overall heat transfer on the air-side is examined. 
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Figure 4.17 Predicted overall heat transfer at the fluid-to-air (R-404A and air) evaporator 
(asterisk represents mass fluxes in the range of experimental tests) 
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Figure 4.18 Predicted overall heat transfer at the fluid-to-air (Potassium Formate and air) heat 
exchanger 
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Figure 4.19 Predicted overall heat transfer at the fluid-to-air (HFE and air) heat exchanger 
(asterisk represents mass fluxes in the range of experimental tests) 
4.3 Conclusion 
Air-side heat transfer coefficients were experimentally determined by running HFE in 
the display case. First for clean coil and then for frosted coil. From this analysis, Xiao and 
Tao's correlation (modified to account the effects of frost) would be used on the air-side in a 
model along with several refrigerant-side correlations to see how well they can predict the 
capacity from experimental tests. For two-phase evaporative heat transfer, Wattlet, Chaddock, 
and Liu's correlation predicted capacity within ±1O%. For single-phase, laminar flow, the heat 
exchanger model that used Shah & London's correlation (one pass case) on the refrigerant side 
predicted capacity within 5 to 7%. It should be noted that there is still systematic under 
prediction using Shah & London. 
In comparing refrigerant-side correlations (for the range used in experimental test) it is 
shown that heat transfer values for two-phase evaporative are around 25% to 50% of single-
phase values (turbulent as well as laminar). In examining overall heat transfer, the differences 
are less pronounced for R-404A than Potassium Formate and HFE than when comparing to the 
refrigerant heat transfer values. But the difference in overall heat transfer between R-404A and 
secondary fluids is still significant (74 to 78%). Thus examining the heat transfer 
characteristics, it is shown that overall heat transfer values for secondary fluids are higher than 
R-404A (DX mode). This could be one of the reasons why secondary fluids performed 
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slightly better than R-404A in the display case (as seen in Chapter 3). But the heat transfer in 
the heat exchanger (evaporator in DX mode) is not the only important factor in performance. 
The overall system performance (trade-offs in heat transfer and pressure drops) is critical. The 
next three chapters deal with the models designed to predict the performance of the DX system 
and secondary loop systems. 
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Chapter 5 
Model of Supermarket Refrigeration DX System 
5.1 Overall Description 
The model for the DX system (direct expansion) was designed with Engineering 
Equation Solver (EES) [34]. This model was originally written by Adam Wood (former 
graduate student at the University of lllinois) and has been modified [35]. The system is 
broken into various state points (see Figure 5.1). The components consist of the evaporator, 
expansion valve, suction line heat exchanger, piping network, compressor and condenser. The 
main body consists of the governing equations for each component while functions are called 
for the overall heat transfer coefficients and correlations. The listing of the primary model can 
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8 
Figure 5.1 Schematic-Df DX system (state points) 
5.2 Components 
5.2.1 Evaporator 
The evaporator in the baseline is a wavy-finned plate and tube, crossflow, mUltipass 
heat exchanger. Uniform inlet air mass flow rate and temperature as well as refrigerant mass 
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flow rate is assumed. The first half of the evaporator has half as many fins as the second half 
(See Figure 5.2). Dimensions for the evaporator can be seen in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 5.2 Top view of evaporator used in baseline test 
The evaporator is modeled as three heat transfer zones (see Figure 5.3). It is assumed 
that the refrigerant is in two-phase throughout the region where the fin spacing is the dense. 
The second region consist of refrigerant in two-phase while the third region consist of 
refrigerant that is superheated (both are located where the fin spacing is wider). Each zone is 
modeled with three equations: the air-side energy balance, the refrigerant-side energy balance, 
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Figure 5.3 Diagram of three-zone assumption for evaporator 
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5.2.2 Expansion Valve 
The thermal expansion valve is modeled as isenthalpic (the enthalpy remains constant). 
The refrigerant, because of the pressure drop, changes from subcooled to two-phase before 
entering the evaporator. 
5.2.3 Suction Line Heat Exchanger 
The suction line heat exchanger consists of two coaxial copper pipes, one into other. 
The subcooled liquid flows in the copper piping while the superheated vapor flows through the 
annulus. Flow between the fluids is counterflow. The overall UA value is assumed constant 
and it is also assumed that the fluids remain single phase. The suction line heat exchanger is 
modeled with the subcooled-side energy balance, the superheated-side energy balance, and the 
LMTD rate equation. 
5.2.4 Piping Network 
The piping network consists of copper pipes surrounded by insulation (except for 
liquid line - pipe 1). It is assumed that the refrigerant through the pipes is in single phase (pipe 
1 is subcooled while the refrigerant in pipe 2 is superheated). It is assumed the ambient 
temperature is constant and that free convection dominates on the air-side. The piping network 
is modeled with the refrigerant-side energy balance and the LMTD rate equation. 
5.2.5 Condenser 
The condenser is a water-cooled shell-and-tube heat exchanger with assumed uniform 
inlet water temperature and mass flow rate. The water flows in the tube-side of the heat 
exchanger while the refrigerant condenses on the tubes. It is assumed for heat transfer that the 
film-condensation dominates more than the subcooled or superheated refrigerant, so the 
condenser is modeled only as one zone. The condenser is modeled with three equations: the 
water-side energy balance, the refrigerant-side energy balance, and effectiveness-NTU rate 
equation. 
5.2.6 Compressor 
For the compressor in the primary refrigeration model, the geometry is specified along 
with the volumetric and isentropic efficiencies. The geometric parameters that are specified are 
the bore diameter, stroke length, piston speed, and number of cylinders. From the specified 
geometry, the displacement volume of the compressor is calculated, and then the volumetric 
efficiency is used to calculate the actual (or effective) volume of refrigerant that is compressed 
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during each stroke of the pistons. The effective volume is then used to compute the mass flow 
rate of refrigerant in the compressor. 
Once the mass flow rate is calculated, it is possible to compute the energy equations for 
the compressor. An ideal, isentropic power input is computed first, and then the actual power 
required is computed with the use of an isentropic efficiency. Currently, the isentropic 
efficiency is one of the specified parameters in the model. 
5.3 Model Parameters 
The table below show the parameters used for the model. These parameters include 
both operational and physical. The physical parameters were either measured directly or 
supplied from the manufacturer. 
Variable Parameter Value 
inlets e number of refrigerant inlets in evaporator 3 [-] 
Nee number of tube rows transverse to air flow 3 [-] 
direction 
NI e number of tube rows in air flow direction 8 [-] 
Pt e tube spacing in air flow direction (1.25 in.) 0.03810 [m] 
PLe tube spacing transverse to air flow direction 0.03175 [m] 
(1.62 in.) 
S e fin spacing 0.01262 [m] 
t e fin thickness 0.0002 [m] 
Fp, e fin pitch (161 fins/80 inches) 79.23 [#fins/m] 
L x length of finned portion of heat exchanger 2.032 [m] 
D.in e inner diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01384 [m] 
D.out e outer diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01588 [m] 
k.fin_e conductivity of evaporator fins (pure aluminum 237 [W/m-K] 
@ 300 K) 
k.tube_e conductivity of evaporator tubes (pure copper 401 [W/m-K] 
@ 300K) 
Table 5.1 Evaporator parameter list 
Variable Parameter Value 
bore bore diameter 0.03 [m] 
stroke stroke length 0.036 [m] 
speed compressor speed 15.30 [rps] 
numcyl number of cylinders 4 [-] 
eta v volumetric efficiency 0.7 [-] 
eta c isentropic efficiency 0.8 [-] 


























length of pipe from chiller to display case 20 [m] 
inner diameter of pipe from condenser unit to 0.01092 [m] 
display case 
out diameter of pipe from condenser unit to 0.01270 [m] 
display case 
length of pipe from display case to condenser 20 [m] 
unit 
inner diameter of pipe from display case to 0.02604 [m] 
condenser unit 
outer diameter of pipe from display case to 0.02858 [m] 
condenser unit 
insulation thickness around pipe from o [m] 
condenser unit to display case 
insulation thickness around pipe from display 0.02858 [m] 
case to condenser unit 
conductivity of pipes (pure copper @ 300 K) 401 [W/m-K] 
conductivity of insulation (extruded polystyrene 0.025 [W/m-K] 
@ 300 K) 
absolute roughness of drawn tubing (Stoecker 0.0000015 [-] 
and Jones, Table 6.1) 
minor losses in pipe 2 1.5 [-] 
Table 5.3 Piping system parameter list 
Parameter Value 
number of water inlets into the condenser 81 [-] 
number of refrigerant tubes transverse to water 9 [-] 
flow direction 
number of refrigerant tubes in water flow 9 [-] 
direction 
length of refrigerant tubes in condenser 1 [m] 
inner diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01384 [m] 
outer diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01588 [m] 
conductivity of condenser tube (pure copper @ 401 [W/m-K] 
300K) 
Table 5.4 Condenser parameter list 
Table 5.5 shows the correlations used for the components in the DX model. Some 
correlations were selected based off of experimental data taken from baseline test and other 
experimental test. Other correlations were used based on work of others, because the majority 
of instrumentation was placed on the display case and not around the condensor, compressor, 




Primal)'_ Refrigerant: Two-phase Wattlet and Chato (1994) 
Primary Refrigerant: Superheat Gnielinski (1976) 
Air-side Xiao and Tao (1990) 
Piping Network 
Primary Refrigerant Gnielinski (1976) 
Air-side Churchill and Chu (1975) 
Pressure drop (in kPa) 
Condenser 
Primary Refrigerant: Two-phase Dhir and Lienhard (1971) 
Water: Subcooled Laminar: Kays and Crawford (1980) 
Turbulent: Gnielinski (1976) 
Table 5.5 Correlations used in DX system model 
5.4.2 Evaporator: Air-side 
Air-side heat transfer analysis for the evaporator used in the display case was 
determined by a separate set of test by running HFE through the system. A summary of this 
analysis can be found in Chapter 4. Xiao and Tao correlation (see Table 4.2) is used in the 
model based on experimental results. 
5.4.3 Evaporator: Refrigerant-side 
For the evaporator, three heat transfer correlations were examined (Wattlet and Chato 
(1994); Chaddock (1996); Liu (1971). A comparison of experimental evaporator capacity 
results of these correlations was ran on the evaporator model and the results can be seen in 
Chapter 4 (see Table 4.7). 
5.4.4 Piping: Air-side 
For the piping network for the secondary fluid, free convection of the air is assumed. 
The surrounding temperature is assumed constant as well as the surface temperature of the 
tubes. For the free convection of the pipes, Churchill and Chu (1975) [36] has a correlation as 
follows: 
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Another investigator stated that for convection to air heat transfer is fairly constant (6.0 W/m2-
K) [37,38]. For the model, using Churchill and Chu's correlation resulted in extremely small 
heat transfer coefficient (thus no temperature difference across piping). So with this, the 
constant value of 6.0 W/m2-K was used. 
5.4.5 Piping: Refrigerant-side 
For the internal flow for Shah & London and Gnielinski's correlation were used for 
laminar and turbulent regimes (see Tables 4.1 and 4.8). 
5.4.6 Condenser: Water-side 
As with the piping systems, Shah & London and Gnielinski' s correlation were used. 
There is no phase change to take into account because water is assumed to stay a single phase 
(liquid) through the condenser. 
5.4.7 Condenser: Refrigerant-side 
The refrigerant as it enters the condenser it is assumed to be vapor and thin-film 
condensates on the outside of the tubes. The vapor and subcooling sections are assumed not to 
contribute as much as the condensation thus is ignored from the overall heat transfer. Dhir & 
Lienhard (1971) correlation was used [39]. 
with 
g = gravity constant (9.8 m1s2) 






Model of Supermarket Refrigeration Indirect System 
6.1 Overall Description 
The model for the indirect system was designed with Engineering Equation Solver 
(EES) [34]. The system is broken into various state points (see Figure 6.1). This model, as 
with the primary model, was originally written by Adam Wood and has been modified [35]. 
The components of the model consist of the evaporator, expansion valve, piping network, 
compressor, condenser, heat exchanger and pump. The main body consists of the governing 
equations for each component while functions are called for the overall heat transfer 
coefficients and correlations. Pressure drop of the secondary fluid is calculated to help 
determine the pumping power required moving the fluid through the system. The listing of the 











srxl Heat Exchanger 
Srpl 
srxo 
o Secondary refrigerant 
III Primary refrigerant in 
subcooled liquid region 
o Primary refrigerant in 
2-phase region 
o Primary refrigerant in 
superheated vapor region 
Figure 6.1 Schematic of indirect system (state points) 
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6.2 Components 
6.2.1 Primary Loop Section 
In the secondary system, the primary loop consisting of the condenser, expansion valve 
and compressor have the same equations as in the primary model (see Chapter 5). 
6.2.2 Heat Exchanger 
The heat exchanger used for the secondary fluids in the display case is the same used 
for the baseline test. The heat exchanger is modeled as two heat transfer zones, each zone for 
the different fin spacing. Each zone is modeled with three equations: the air-side energy 
balance, the refrigerant-side energy balance, effectiveness-NTU rate equations for multi-pass 
heat exchangers with unmixed passes. 
6.2.3 Piping Network 
The piping network is important in determining the thermal lost of the secondary fluid 
and pressure drop of the system. The network is the same as the DX model, except both pipes 
are covered with insulation. 
6.2.4 Chiller System 
The experimental setup of the chiller system allows use of two types of evaporators, a 
plate and a shell-and-tube. The model uses plate evaporator equations. The plate evaporator is 
modeled as two heat transfer zones (a two-phase and superheated zone for the primary 
refrigerant). The secondary fluid remains single phase. Each zone is modeled with three 
equations: the secondary fluid-side energy balance, the primary refrigerant-side energy balance, 
and effectiveness-NTU rate equation. 
6.2.5 Pump 
The required power input to the pump is calculated based upon the pressure drops in 
the rest of the system. The pump efficiency is accounted for, and this efficiency is specified in 
the current models. Also, based upon the power input to the pump, a temperature difference 
across the pump is calculated for the secondary refrigerant. 
6.3 Model Parameters 
The table below show the parameters used for the model. These parameters include 
both operational and physical. The physical parameters were either measured directly or 
supplied from the manufacturer. 
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Variable Parameter Value 
inlets x number of refrigerant inlets in heat exchanger 3 [-] 
NCx number of tube rows transverse to air flow 3 [-] 
direction 
NI x number of tube rows in air flow direction 8 [-] 
Pt x tube spacing in air flow direction (1.25 in.) 0.03810 em] 
PLx tube spacing transverse to air flow direction 0.03175 em] 
(1.62 in.) 
S x fin spacing 0.01262 em] 
cx fin thickness 0.0002 em] 
Fp. x fin pitch (161 fins/80 inches) 79.23 [#fins/m] 
L x length of finned portion of heat exchanger 2 em] 
D.in x inner diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01092 em] 
D.out x outer diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01270 em] 
k.fin_x conductivity of heat exchanger fins (pure 237 [W/m-K] 
aluminum @ 300 K) 
k.tube_x conductivity of heat exchanger tubes (pure 401 [W/m-K] 
copper @ 300K) 
Keq. x minor losses of heat exchanger 1.5 [-] 
Table 6.1 Heat exchanger parameter list 
Variable Parameter Value 
L 1 length of pipe from chiller to display case 10 em] 
D.in_1 inner diameter of pipe from chiller to display 0.03213 em] 
case 
D.out 1 out diameter of pipe from chiller to display case 0.03493 em] 
Keq_l minor losses in pipe 1 1.5 [-] 
L 2 length of pipe from display case to chiller 10 em] 
D.in_2 inner diameter of pipe from display case to 0.03213 em] 
chiller 
D.ouC2 outer diameter of pipe from display case to 0.03493 em] 
chiller 
r.insulation insulation thickness around secondary 0.02858 em] 
refrigerant pipes 
k.pipe conductivity of pipes (pure copper @ 300 K) 401 [W/m-K] 
k.insulation conductivity of insulation (extruded polystyrene 0.025 [W/m-K] 
@ 300 K) 
rough absolute roughness of drawn tubing (Stoecker 0.0000015 [-] 
and Jones, Table 6.1) 
Keg. 2 minor losses in pipe 2 1.5 [-] 
































bore diameter 0.03 [m] 
stroke length 0.036 [m] 
compressor speed 15.30 [rps] 
number of cylinders 4 [-] 
volumetric efficiency 0.8 [-] 
isentropic efficiency 0.8 [-] 
Table 6.3 Compressor parameter list 
Parameter Value 
length of plates inJ>late evaporator (20.5 in.) 0.5207 [m] 
width of plates in plate evaporator (4.5 in.) 0.1143 [m] 
hydraulic diameter 0.004 [m] 
time-dependent constant 17699.0 [-] 
thickness of plates inplate evaporator 0.001 [m] 
area of QIate s in plate evaporator 0.063 [m] 
heat transfer area of plate evaporator 3.654 [m] 
number of plates for secondary fluid in plate 30 [-] 
evaporator 
number of plates for primary fluid in plate 29 [-] 
evaporator 
number of flow streams entering plate 1 [-] 
evaporator 
conductivity of plate evaporator (AISI 316 16.3 [W/m-K] 
stainless steel @ 300 K) 
Table 6.4 Plate evaporator (chiller system) parameter list 
Parameter Value 
number of water inlets into the condenser 81 [-] 
number of refrigerant tubes transverse to water 9 [-] 
flow direction 
number of refrigerant tubes in water flow 9 [-] 
direction 
length of refrigerant tubes in condenser 1 [m] 
inner diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01384 [m] 
outer diameter of refrigerant pipe 0.01588 [m] 
conductivity of condenser tube (pure copper @ 401 [W/m-K] 
300K) 
Table 6.5 Condenser parameter list 
Table 6.6 shows the list of correlations used for the components in the secondary 
model. Some correlations were selected based on experimental data taken from baseline test 




Secondary Fluid: Single-phase Laminar: Shah and London (1978) 
(assumes complete mixing between passes 
and thennally developing flow after inlet 
and each pass) 
Turbulent: Gnielinski (1976) 
Pressure Drop: Secondary Fluid 
Air-side Xiao and Tao (1990) 
Piping Network 
Primary Refrigerant Gnielinski (1976) 
Pressure Drop: Secondary Fluid 
Air-side Churchill and Chu (1975) 
Plate evaporator (Chiller) 
Primary Refrigerant: Two-phase Wattlet and Chato (1994) 
Primary Refrigerant: Superheated R. Bogart and A. Boles (1995) 
Secondary Fluid: Single-phase R. Bogart and A. Boles (1995) 
Pressure Drop Secondary Fluid R. Bogart and A. Boles (1995) 
Condenser 
Primary Refrigerant: Two-phase Dhir and Lienhard (1971) 
Water: Subcooled Laminar: Kays and Crawford (1980) 
Turbulent: Gnielinski (1976) 
Table 6.6 Correlations used in indirect system model 
6.4.2 Heat Exchanger: Air-side 
Air-side heat transfer correlation used in the secondary model is the same the DX model 
(Xiao & Tao), based on experimental results from Chapter 4. 
6.4.3 Heat Exchanger: Refrigerant-side 
For the heat exchanger secondary fluids (depending on properties) can operate in either 
turbulent or laminar regime. For the turbulent regime Gnielinski' s correlation is used. For 
laminar flow Shah and London's correlation is utilized. See Chapter 4 for more details. 
6.4.4 Plate Evaporator: Single-phase Heat Transfer 
For laminar and turbulent regimes, a correlation for heat transfer from tests conducted 
from R. Bogart and A. Boles was utilized [40]. For different plate configurations, various 
constants are specified. 
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Investigator Correlations 
R. Bogart and A. cJl Nu = 0.61649Re°.33 PrY: Re::; 10 
Boles (1995) [36] Pr=-P-k Nu = 0.38305 ReO.S4 PrY: Re::; 20 
Re= mrefCRe Nu = 0.04995 Rel.22 PrY: Re::; 40 
1.103 (Jl I 1.103 npr) Nu = 0.63676 ReO .. S3 PrY: Re::; 80 
y = 0.333 exp( 6.4 ) 
Pr+30 Nu = 0.33000 ReO.
68 PrY: Re > 80 
Table 6.7 Single-phase heat transfer correlation for plate evaporator (Bx25 Swep) 
6.4.5 Plate Evaporator: Two-phase Heat Transfer 
Once the single-phase correlation was determined, the two-phase correlation for the 
primary refrigerant was investigated. Data from another ACRC project (Maldistribution of 
Refrigerant Mixtures in Plate evaporators) was used [41]. Water and R-22 were used in this 
experiment. The heat transfer of R-22 was determined from the Log Mean Temperature 
Difference of the fluids, along with the energy balance of the R-22. Once the overall heat 
transfer coefficient is found, the heat transfer coefficient can be determined from the following 
equation. 
1 
U = -1----,L=-----=-1 -
--+--+--
hR22 kplaate hwater 
(5.3) 
One assumption to this equation is that the two-phase will dominate on the side with R-22 
(even though there is some superheating of the R-22). This experimentally determined heat 
transfer values is compared to several correlations and the results can be seen in Figure 6.2. 
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Figure 6.2 Predicted vs. detennined heat transfer coefficient for two-phase evaporating 
refrigerant in plate evaporator 
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Table 6.9 Two-phase heat transfer correlations for plate evaporator 
6.4.6 Plate Evaporator: Secondary Pressure Drop 
The correlation for pressure drop was utilized from tests conducted from R. Bogart and 
A. Boles [40]. Different plate evaporator configurations are specified by the manufacturer (see 
Table 6.3). 
Investigator Correlations 
R. Bogart and A. 
F = 
605488128 
: Re::=;;l0 Boles (1995) [40] p Rel.oo 
Re= rllref· CRe 303462912 
1· 103 (J.ll1.103 npr) F = : Re::=;;50 p Reo.? 
F ·2 52187820 p . m ref F = : Re::=;; 200 ~P= p ReO.25 p 
F = 
17750000 
: Re > 200 p Rel.oo 
Table 6.10 Pressure drop correlation for plate evaporator 
6.4.7 Piping: Secondary Refrigerant-side Heat Transfer 
For the heat transfer in the fluid flow, several correlations are investigated. Shah & 
London's correlation was used for laminar flow. This correlation can be used for the entire 
range of developing to fully developed flow. For turbulent flow, Gnielinski is used because of 
its wide range of applicability. 
6.4.8 Piping: Secondary Pressure Drop 
For the heat exchanger and the pipes, the pressure drop is determined form a general 
pressure drop equation (see Table 6.10). The friction factors (for both laminar and turbulent 
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modes) can been seen below. The turbulent friction factor is from Haarland [42], which takes 
into account the roughness in the pipes. Keq is a loss coefficient, which takes into account 
bends in the heat exchanger. 
Investigator Correlations Ranges 
General pressure drop 8P-(~+K )(u2 )(_p ) equation 
- D eq 2 1000 
Friction factors f = 64jReD Re < 2300 
(Laminar Flow) {[ r Re > 2300 69 e 1.11 (Turbulent Flow) f = -1. 8 ·log -'- + ( ) Re 3.7·D 
Minor loss coefficient Ken = 1.5 
Table 6.11 Pressure drop correlations for display case heat exchanger 
The correlation was compared to measured values for all fluids running through the 
heat exchanger. The results can be seen in Figure 6.7 and 6.8. The figures show that the 
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For the display case testing, secondary fluids perform better than with R-404A in DX. 
While the display case performance is critical, the overall system performance is even more 
important. One way fluids can be evaluated is from a system model based on the coefficient 
of performance: 
COP - Qcase 




case,indirect-system = W + W 
pump compressor 
7.2 
Some of the test data was used as given parameters in the system model. The DX 
system will be examined first as a basis for all comparisons. The indirect system will be 
examined next. Certain parameters will then be varied for the indirect system model to see 
how they influence performance. Finally, a combination of varied parameters will be 
in vestigated. 
7.1 DX System Model Base Case 
For the DX system model, component parameters can be found in Chapter 5 (Table 
5.1 through 5.4). Specified parameters used for the DX system model can be found in Table 
7.1. The dry-bulb temperature was based from ASHRAE Standard guidelines [17], For low-
temperature applications, product temperatures typically range around _20DC [43]. The 
display case capacity was plotted against the temperature difference between the ambient 
dry-bulb air and the average package for each test point. The latent load was not included 
because it represented a small portion of the overall load (less than 3 to 5%). The results (in 
Figure 7.1) show that the data is quite linear. For a desired product temperature of _20.0DC 
with an ambient temperature of 23.9 DC (giving a temperature difference of 44.0DC), the 
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with an ambient temperature of 23.9°C (giving a temperature difference of 44.0°C), the 
required capacity can be extrapolated on the graph and results in a value of 0.85 kW. This 
value was used as one of the given parameters in the system model. 
Variable Parameter Value 
T.db Ambient dry-bulb temperature 23.9 [0C] 
T.wb Ambient wet-bulb temperature 17.8 [0C] 
T.prod Average product temperature -20.0 [0C] 
Q case Display case load 0.850 [kW] 
T aeo Temperature of air leaving evaporator -28.0 [0C] 
T.sh Degrees of superheat in evaporator 7.0 [OC] 
m ae Mass flow rate of air through evaporator 0.1200 [kg/s] 
T.wci Temperature of water entering condenser 20.0 [OC] 
P.wc Pressure of water in condenser 200.0 [kPa] 
V wc Volumetric flow rate of water through condenser 0.00002 [m3/s] 
T.sub Degrees of subcooling in condenser 5.0 [OC] 
Table 7.1 General parameters specified in system models 
1 
o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
25 30 35 40 45 50 
T • T (Oe) 
amb,db product 
Figure 7.1 Measured display caseload vs. temperature difference (ambient dry-bulb and 
average package temperature) for baseline test 
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The air temperature leaving the evaporatorlheat exchanger (used as a given parameter 
in the system model) was determined in much the same way as the display caseload. Figure 
7.2 shows the measured temperature of air leaving the evaporator/heat exchanger versus the 
temperature difference between the ambient air and the average package for each test point. 
The figure shows that regardless of fluid used, the temperatures for the given range were 
linear. The measured air temperature into the evaporator/heat exchanger shows a similar 
trend (see Figure 7.3), but this value will allowed to be determined form the model. Thus for 
a temperature difference of 44.0°C, the air temperature leaving the evaporatorlheat exchanger 
is extrapolated to a value of -28.0°C. 
The last two parameters specified for the evaporator are the degrees of superheat and 
the mass flow rate of air. Typically for supermarket display cases the superheat is set to 
around 7.0°C ensure proper operation [43]. The mass flow are of air through the 
evaporatorlheat exchanger was averaged from all the test data for the baseline test. 
0 
-5 • Baseline o Hycool 
o Frcezium 
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Figure 7.2 Measured air temperature leaving evaporatorlheat exchanger vs. temperature 
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Figure 7.3 Measured air temperature entering evaporatorlheat exchanger vs. temperature 
difference between ambient dry-bulb and average package temperature for tests 
For the condenser, specified parameters were determined in order to have the model 
predict a refrigerant pressure in a reasonable range (over 1700 kPa). The inlet water 
temperature and volumetric flow rate were also determined based on typical values ran in the 
laboratory . 
7.2 Indirect System Model Base Case 
For the model of the indirect system, all applicable parameters were held the same as 
in the case of the DX system model. The superheat in the plate evaporator was set to 10°C. 
In running the system model, the mass flow rate into the heat exchanger was varied and heat 
exchanger capacity (which is the same as display caseload) was determined from the peak 
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Figure 7.4 Heat exchanger capacity (caseload) vs. mass flow rate for base case of indirect 
system model analysis 
When comparing the DX system model results with the primary loop of the indirect 
system, the model results show that even though the compressor power was more for indirect 
system, the capacity in the plate evaporator was much higher than in the DX system 
evaporator. This difference in capacity could be attributed to less heat loss from piping to the 
surroundings for the primary loop. 
Even though the primary loop operated more efficiently for the indirect system (based 
on COP), the performance of the initial indirect system was much lower than the DX system. 
The initial indirect system could not achieve the same display caseload and this is due most 
in part to the heat loss from the pipes. This loss takes away from the available capacity for 
the display case, which in turns lowers the COP. The increased work of the compressor and 
the addition of a pump also lowers the performance of the indirect system. 
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Parameter DX PFormate HFE 
P Q"vanrhillpr [kW] 0.850 1.064 1.017 
R WcomD [kW 0.529 0.625 0.603 
M COP nX.nnm.rv loon [-] 1.61 1.70 1.69 
L T nlate hx [0C] - -32.5 -33.7 
0 H Tevan.hx [0C] -38.7 -31.2 -30.5 
0 E hevan.hx [W/m2-K] 140.5 340.8 1165.1 
P A Qhx [kW - 0.735 0.681 
T COP2ndioon [-] - 1.11 1.03 
mhx [kg/s] - 0.2500 0.8600 
X Uhx tubes [mlS] - 0.24 0.65 
C Rehx 'nhe< [-] - 497.2 11990.0 
H L\Phx [kPa] 18.0 36.2 -
R 
M Qloss ninel [kW -0.052 0.161 0.161 
A Qloass niDe2 [kW 0.084 0.157 0.159 
I Qtotal loss Dines [kW 0.136 0.319 0.320 
N UniDes [mls] - 0.43 1.17 
L\PDiDel [kPa] - 2.5 5.8 
P L\Pp~2 [kPa] - 2.2 5.8 
I L\PDlatehx [kPa] - 101.5 27.1 
P L\Ptotal [kPa] 124.2 74.9 -
I WDumD [kPa] 0.034 0.056 -
N 
G 
Table 7.2 Results of DX and indirect system model from given specified parameters 
7.3 Influence of Parameters in Indirect System Model- Search for Improved Overall 
System Performance 
7.3.1 Piping System 
The first parameter to be varied in the piping system was the insulation thickness. 
The thickness varied from 7/8 in. to 3 118 in. while all other parameters were held constant 
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Figure 7.6 Influence of pipe insulation thickness on heat exchanger capacity and total pipe 
loss for indirect system model 
The results for variation of parameters were determined in the same fashion as with 
the indirect system base case (the mass flow rate into heat exchanger was varied and heat 
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exchanger capacity was determined from the peak value obtained). With the increase in 
capacity (and fairly constant pump power), the COP of the secondary loop increased (as seen 
in Figure 7.5). As expected the addition of insulation decreased the loss of heat from the 
piping, thus increasing the available capacity to the heat exchanger (see Figure 7.6). 
The next parameter varied was the pipe diameter. The diameter was varied from 7/8 
in. to 4 118 in. while all other parameters were held constant (the same as for the base case). 
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Figure 7.7 Influence of pipe diameter on COPindirect system for indirect system model 
The graph shows an increase of COPindirect system with a decrease of pipe diameter. This 
indicates a greater influence of heat transfer than pressure drop through the main pipes. This 
increase is due to the lower heat loss through the main pipes (see Figure 7.8). As the pipe 
diameter decreased, the overall VA value for the piping decreased also (due to reduction of 
pipe surface area), thus lower heat loss through the pipes. Even though the total pressure 
drop of the secondary fluid in the system increased (from smaller pipe diameter), pumping 
power did not increase significantly as the pipe diameter was varied (see Figure 7.9). 
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Figure 7.8 Influence of pipe diameter on heat exchanger capacity and total pipe loss for 
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Figure 7.9 Influence of pipe diameter on power (pumping and compressor) for indirect 
system model 
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Table 7.3 shows the results when the insulation was set to 3 1/8 in. and the pipe 
diameter was set at 718 in. Varying both parameters increased COPindirect system for both fluids. 
Parameter DX PFormate HFE 
P Q"va" chillpr [kW] 0.850 1.014 0.963 
R Wcnmn [kW 0.529 0.602 0.578 
M COP nx nr;~orv 1000 [-] 1.61 1.69 1.67 
L Tolatehx [0C] - -33.8 -35.2 
0 H T"va" hx [0C] -38.7 -32.8 -31.9 
0 E hevao.hx [W/m2-K] 140.5 240.4 792.0 
P A Qhx [kW - 0.853 0.789 
T COP?nrllnnn [-] - 1.40 1.27 
mhx [kg/s] - 0.0900 0.5700 
X 
Uhx nlhe< [mls] - 0.22 1.11 
C Rehx tubes [-] - 173.4 11990.0 
H ~Phx [kPa] 6.7 17.6 -
R 
M Qln.« ninel [kW -0.052 0.083 0.082 
A Qlnos< nine2 [kW 0.084 0.077 0.080 
I Qtntal 10« nine< [kW 0.136 0.159 0.162 
N unine< [mls] - 0.15 0.77 
~Ppipel [kPa] - 6.8 26.6 
P ~Ppi)Je2 [kPa] - 4.9 26.5 
I ilPplatehx [kPa] - 37.7 17.4 
P ilPtotal [kPa] - 56.1 88.1 
I Wpump [kPa] 0.006 0.044 -
N 
G 
Table 7.3 Results of indirect system model from combination of added insulation (3 1/8 in.) 
and decrease in pipe diameter (7/8 in.) 
7.3.2 Primary Refrigerant 
One of the advantages of indirect system is the ability to use different refrigerants on 
the primary loop that typically would not be used in a DX system. Since the loop can be 
located far from the display case (even outside the supermarket), fluids like ammonia and 
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hydrocarbons could possibly make good candidates. The indirect system model was ran 
using different refrigerants in the primary loop. R-22 was evaluated since it was originally 
used for low-temperature applications. R-502 was evaluated since it is typically used today 
in low-temp supermarket applications along with R-404A. Ammonia was also evaluated in 
the system model. For the model, all other parameters were held constant (the same as for 
the base case for the indirect system). The results of the model predictions can be seen in 
Table 7.4. 
R-404A R-22 R-502 R-717 
Parameter PF HFE PF HFE PF HFE PF HFE 
QevaD.ehiller [kWJr 1.064 1.017 1.075 1.024 1.055 1.009 1.045 0.992 
Weomn [kW] 0.625 0.603 0.550 0.530 0.595 0.574 0.528 0.506 
COP nXnnm"rv Innn [-] 1.70 1.69 1.95 1.93 1.78 1.76 1.98 1.96 
Tnlatehx rOC] -32.5 -33.7 -32.5 -33.8 -32.5 -33.7 -32.4 -33.5 
Tev"nhx rOC] -31.2 -30.5 -31.2 -30.5 -31.2 -30.5 -31.1 -30.5 
hevan.hx [W/m2-K] 340.8 1165.1 345.4 1165.1 340.8 1152.8 345.4 1214.0 
Qhx [kW] 0.735 0.681 0.746 0.688 0.727 0.673 0.716 0.654 
COP2nd 1000 [-] 1.11 1.03 1.27 1.17 1.16 1.07 1.27 1.15 
mhx [kg/s] 0.2500 0.8600 0.2600 0.8600 0.2500 0.8500 0.2600 0.8500 
uhx tubes [m/S] 0.43 1.17 0.44 1.17 0.43 1.15 0.44 1.22 
Rehx tubes [-] 497.2 18411 516.8 18411 497.5 18198 518.0 19269 
~Phx [kPa] 18.0 36.2 18.8 36.2 18.0 35.4 18.7 39.2 
Qln«ninel [kW] 0.161 0.161 0.161 0.161 0.161 0.161 0.161 0.161 
Qln", 'nine? [kW] 0.157 0.159 0.157 0.159 0.157 0.159 0.157 0.159 
Q,n'" I In« nine< [kW] 0.319 0.320 0.319 0.320 0.319 0.320 0.318 0.320 
unine< [m/s] 0.24 0.65 0.25 0.65 0.24 0.64 0.25 0.68 
~Pninel [kPa] 2.5 5.8 2.6 5.8 2.5 5.7 2.6 6.3 
~P.pli1.e2 [kPa] 2.2 5.8 2.3 5.8 2.2 5.7 2.3 6.3 
~Pnlatehx [kPa] 101.4 27.1 105.5 27.1 101.3 26.7 105.2 28.7 
~Ptotal [kPa] 124.1 74.9 129.1 74.9 124.0 73.5 128.8 80.6 
Wnnmn [kPa] 0.034 0.056 0.037 0.056 0.034 0.055 0.037 0.063 
Table 7.4 Results of indirect system model for different refrigerants 
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The capacity of the heat exchanger was determined in the same fashion as with the 
indirect system base case. R-502 preformed similar to R-404A (similar thermophysical and 
thermodynamic properties). R-22 and ammonia achieved the best performance of the 
primary fluids evaluated with the model. 
7.3.3 Heat Exchanger 
For the system model analysis, three heat exchanger arrangements were evaluated. 
Several parameters were varied like tube diameter, number of tubes and number of 
refrigerant inlets. Table 7.5 shows how increasing one parameter on the heat exchanger 
effect air-side and refrigerant-side values for a given condition (flow rate, temperature, etc.). 
As seen in the table, there are trade-offs (particularly refrigerant-side since secondary fluids 
were evaluated) between pressure drop and heat transfer. 
Increasing Air-side Refrigerant-side 
Parameter ilP u Re h A ilP u Re h A 
Fin spacing J. J. J. J. J. - - - - -
(#fins J,) 
Fin thickness T T T T T i - - - - -




Heat exchanger width T - - - T - - - - -
Tube diameter T T T T T -t 4-. 4- 4- T 
# tubes T T T T 'I T T 
(spacing J,) 
# refrigerant inlets - - - - - 4- -t 4- 4- -
Table 7.5 Influence of parameters on air-side and refrigerant-side characteristics 
The first pipe setup was the same as the baseline test. The fluid splits and travels 
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Figure 7.10 Heat exchanger arrangement one 
The second heat exchanger setup involved the fluid splitting into several pipes that all 
converge together at the exit (see Figure 7.11). This parallel arrangement was evaluated to 
see how much a decrease in pressure drop would increase performance. 
~< 
C 
III I ~ -- Refrigerant 
~< 
I 
Figure 7.11 Pipe arrangement two 
The epsilon-Ntu equations used for this particular arrangement was as follows [19]: 
_r Cm" 




Since the heat rate capacity was greater for secondary fluids (unmixed) than for air (mixed), 
equation 7.3 was utilized. 
The third heat exchanger arrangement involved the inlet splitting in the middle (see 
Figure 7.12). The fluid then traveled through several passes before returning to the exit. 
This configuration was of special interest because the shortened pipe length could increase 
the heat transfer for laminar flow for a same flowrate (see Chapter 4.2.2). Also the shortened 
pipe length could decrease the pressure drop in the heat exchanger. 
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Figure 7.12 Heat exchanger arrangement three 
The test matrix for heat exchanger analysis can be seen in Table 7.6. Tube diameters, 
inlets, and tube spacing were varied accordingly. The bold numbers refer to the test run. For 
the system model, all other parameters were held constant (the same as for the base case for 
indirect system), except the heat exchanger alterations discussed in the matrix. The results of 
the system model predictions can been seen in Figure 7.13 and 7.14. 
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5/8 in. OD 1/2 in. OD 3/8 in. OD 
ID=13.84 mm ID=10.92mm ID=8.00mm 
Pipe Configuration OD=15.88mm OD=12.70mm OD=9.53mm 
1 Inlets = 3 (1) 4 fins/in. (2) 4 fins/in. (3) 4 fins/in. 
Nt =3 
N]=8 
Pt = 38.1 mm 
Pt = 31.75 mm 
(aO) 
Inlets = 6 (4) 4 fins/in. (5) 4 fins/in. (6) 4 fins/in. 
Nt =6 
N]=4 
Pt = 38.1 mm 
Pt = 31.75 mm 
(al) 
Inlets = 4 (7) 4 fins/in. 
Nt =4 
N] = 11 
Pt = 25.4 mm 
Pt =22.0mm 
(a2) 
2 Inlets = 24 (8) 4 fins/in. (9) 4 fins/in. (10) 4 fins/in. 
Nt =6 
N]=4 
Pt = 38.1 mm 
Pt = 31.75 mm 
(bO) 
3 Inlets = 6 (11) 4 fins/in. (12) 4 fins/in. (13) 4 fins/in. 
Nt =3 
N]=8 
Pt = 38.1 mm 
Pt = 31.75 mm 
(cO) 
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Figure 7.14 Results from heat exchanger analysis matrix (HFE) 
The results for Potassium Formate show that there was a range in values for 
performance. This shows that the heat exchanger design can have an importance in overall 
system design. Configuration a2 had the best performance having a value of 1.13 (base case 
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for PF was 1.11). The two configurations with Nt=6 and N]=4 had the lowest performance of 
the group. This might show that more tubes transverse of airflow is important. Also 
configuration bO had the worse performance most likely because there were no passes of the 
secondary fluid (fluid traveled from one end of the heat exchanger to the other). 
Configuration bO had 24 inlets, so the velocity of fluid traveling through tubes were lower 
than other configurations (bO and fluid tube velocities ranged from 0.07 m1s to 0.20 m1s). 
This would lead to extremely low heat transfer values on the refrigerant-side. 
The results for HFE show that there was also a range in values of performance (like 
Potassium Formate). Because HFE operated in turbulent regime, trends in performance for 
some configurations were different from Potassium Formate (which operated in laminar 
regime). Unlike configuration with Potassium Formate, a1 and bO performance decrease 
with increasing tube diameter. But like Potassium Formate, configuration a2 performed the 
best of the group. 
7.3.4 Combination of Previous Parameters 
Once all the parameters were evaluated separately, a combination of parameters was 
examined. The system model ran with values of insulation thickness of 3 118 in., main pipe 
diameter of 7/8 in. and heat exchanger configuration a2. 
The model results (seen in Table 7.7) show that systems using R-22 and ammonia as 
a primary refrigerant had the best performance. For the parameters used, Potassium Formate 
with R-22 and ammonia achieved performance equal to and slightly better than the DX 
system model results (PF & R-22 - 1.61; PF & ammonia - 1.64; DX - 1.61). Most of the 
performance gains seem to be due most in part the change in primary refrigerants. The 
model results with R-22 and ammonia show lower compressor power. This and the low 
pump work attributed to the COP values. HFE achieved lower performance than Potassium 
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Formate. This could be because of HFE's low specific heat, or could be due to the plate 
evaporator not being varied to take advantage of the fluid. 
R·22 R·717 
Parameter DX PF HFE PF HFE 
P QpvAn rhillpr [kW] 0.850 1.009 0.998 1.011 0.965 
R Wcomo [kW] 0.529 0.524 0.520 0.514 0.495 
M COPnx nrimArv loon [-] 1.61 1.93 1.92 1.97 1.95 
L TnlMP hx [OC] - -34.2 -34.4 -33.1 -34.1 
0 Tpvonhx [0C] -38.7 -33.2 -30.8 -32.2 -30.7 
0 H hpv"n.hx [Wtm2-K] 140.5 322.7 1271.0 365.9 1359.5 
P E Qhx [kW] - 0.851 0.829 0.851 0.793 
A COP2ndlooD [-] - 1.61 1.48 1.64 1.46 
T mhx [kgts] - 0.0570 0.4000 0.0820 0.4300 
uhx tubes [mts] - 0.22 1.22 0.31 1.31 
X Rehx tubes [-] 151.0 11177.0 219.9 12010.0 -
C ~Phx [kPa] 26.7 76.1 37.9 86.3 -
H 
R 
M Qlo« ninpl [kW] -0.052 0.083 0.080 0.082 0.080 
A Qlo"ss nine2 [kW] 0.084 0.074 0.077 0.075 0.077 
I Q,o,ol loss nine< [kW] 0.136 0.157 0.157 0.157 0.157 
N unine< [m/s] - 0.14 0.78 0.20 0.84 
~Ppipel [kPa] - 4.5 14.2 37.9 86.3 
P ~PpiDe2 [kPa] - 2.7 14.1 4.1 16.0 
I ~Polatehx [kPa] - 22.6 11.9 32.0 12.8 
P ~Ptotal [kPa] 56.4 116.3 79.9 131.3 -
I Wpump [kPa] 0.004 0.041 0.007 0.049 -
N 
G 




Several secondary refrigerant candidates were identified. Initial evaluation of 
secondary fluids began with the most promising candidates. For testing in the lab, some fluids 
were excluded on the basis of toxicity, flammability and material compatibility. Fluids 
considered for further testing were potassium formates, potassium acetates and 
hydrofluorether. 
From the test conducted with low temperature display case in the Supermarket 
Refrigeration Lab, the performance of the display case when operating in indirect mode with 
the same heat exchanger was better than in DX mode. The package temperatures were lower 
for a higher inlet temperature into the heat exchanger with secondary fluids and the package 
temperatures were more uniform during refrigeration mode. 
Defrost with warm secondary fluid was generally faster and the package temperatures 
changed less during defrost when compared to DX system. Also pull down with secondary 
fluids was faster. More information about defrost and other areas of research can be found in 
Final Report to the EPA [18]. 
Air-side heat transfer coefficients were experimentally determined by running HFE in 
the display case. For two-phase evaporative heat transfer, Wattlet, Chaddock, and Liu's 
correlations predicted capacity within ±1O% (when used with Xiao and Tao's air-side modified 
correlation). For single-phase, laminar flow, the heat exchanger model that used Shah & 
London's correlation (assumes complete mixing between passes and thermally developing flow 
after inlet and each pass) on the refrigerant side predicted capacity within 5 to 7% (when also 
used with Xiao and Tao's air-side modified correlation). When examining the heat transfer 
characteristics, it was shown that overall heat transfer values for secondary fluids were higher 
than R-404A (DX mode). This is one of the reasons why the display case performed slightly 
better with secondary fluids than with R-404A (as seen in Chapter 3). 
The model of the DX and indirect system was originally written by Adam Wood and 
has been modified in the following areas: 
• The previous models used lookup tables in EES to determined thermodynamic properties of 
R-404A. This method only allowed certain ranges of pressures and temperatures to be 
entered. The model now has refrigerant properties of R-404A placed in EES's property 
database as a user-specified fluid. This makes coding of the models easier and a wider 
range of conditions (pressure, temperature, etc) can be evaluated. The thermodynamic 
properties differ from the manufacturer's values by 1 to 2 % (see Appendix E) 
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• Some parameters of the system components were modified based on more information 
from the manufacturer (evaporator, plate evaporator and condenser) 
• More secondary fluid thermophysical properties have been added to the database (see 
Appendix F) 
• Correlations for some components of the system have been verified experimentally (heat 
transfer evaporatorlheat exchanger - air and refrigerant side; pressure drop of secondary 
fluids; two-phase evaporative heat transfer in plate evaporator) 
The model for the indirect system was compared to the DX system model for the same 
set operating conditions (temperature of air leaving the evaporatorlheat exchanger, mass flow 
rate of air through evaporatorlheat exchanger, temperature of water through condenser and 
mass flow rate of water through condenser). Results showed that the indirect system with the 
same heat exchanger in the display case and piping insulation as the DX system could not 
achieve the same efficiency. Variations in certain parameters showed an increase in 
performance for the indirect system model, but not enough to individually achieve the same 
efficiency when compared to the DX system. The indirect system model resulted in the same 
or slightly better performance compared to the DX system for a combination of parameters: 
• Supply and return pipe diameter of 7/8 in. (22.23 mm) OD (DX system: 112 in. (12.70 
mm) OD liquid line and 1 118 in. (28.58 mm) OD suction line) 
• Thermal insulation thickness of 3 118 in. (79.38mm) (DX system: 1 118 in. (28.58 mm)) 
• Same volume of the heat exchanger but 4 fins per inch throughout heat exchanger (DX 
system: one half 4 fins per inch and second half 2 fins per inch) 
• No suction line heat exchanger, but plate evaporator in chiller 




Description of Test Facilities and Display Case at the Commercial 
Refrigeration Lab 
A.I Refrigeration System 
The refrigeration system (Figure A.l) is designed to handle both direct expansion tests 
as well as secondary tests. Both loops utilize the same compressors and condenser by means 
of headers (suction and liquid). Evaporator pressure regulators located before the suction 
header will control the evaporating pressure. Two compressors are used to handle different 
temperature ranges (low-range and medium-range temperatures). Refrigerant R-404A is used 
for baseline testing. 
A.2 Environmental Chamber 
The display case(s) to be tested are placed in the environmental chamber built to meet 
ANSIIASHRAE Standard 72/1983 requirement for testing eight-foot long display cases [17]. 
The chamber accommodates two display cases at the same time, although it was not plan to 
perform simultaneous test. 
Dimensions and geometry: 
Chamber is made out of polyurethane sandwich panels with a thickness of 3 3/4 inches. 
Exact dimensions are: 
Outside: 
Lengtho = 114 in. (2.896 m) 
Widtho = 167 3/4 in. (4.261 m) 
Heighto = 1433/4 in. (3.651 m) 
Inside: 
Lengthi = 104 3/4 in. (2.661 m) 
Widthi = 160 3/4 in. (4.083 m) 




Wall temperature* not less than 75 OF (23.9 °C) 
Wall color white gloss 
Air currents** max. 50 fpm (0.25 m1s) not direct to opening 
initial value 0.14 m1s 
Lighting** fluorescent min. 75 foot-candles (800 lux) 
initial value 836 lux 
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Supply Section 
Air (Side View) 
Figure A.2 Experimental test facility air handling system in environmental chamber 
A.3 Test Apparatus 
A.3.t Test Set-up with Direct Expansion System 
Refrigerant flow begins at the compressor and is directed to the water-cooled 
condenser, which cools the refrigerant down to liquid state (see figure A.t). From the 
condenser, liquid refrigerant enters the liquid dryer, where moisture and eventually particles are 
removed. From the dryer, the liquid refrigerant enters the liquid header. This liquid header 
directs the flow to the display case. Before the refrigerant enters the display, the mass flow 
rate is measured using a mass flow meter (Micro Motion). The temperature and pressure are 
measured using a thermocouple and a 0-500 psia pressure transducer (Sensotec). 
After the refrigerant leaves the display case, the temperature and pressure are measured 
using a thermocouple and a 0-250 psig pressure transducer (Setra). A pressure regulator is 
placed before the compressor to control the pressure. The process ends with the refrigerant 
entering the compressor. 
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A.3.2 Test Set-up with Indirect System 
Refrigerant flow begins at the compressor and is directed to the water-cooled 
condenser, which cools the refrigerant down to liquid state (see figure A.I). From the 
condenser, liquid refrigerant enters the liquid dryer, where moisture and eventually particles are 
removed. From the dryer, the liquid refrigerant enters the liquid header. This liquid header 
directs the flow to either the auxiliary evaporator or to the chiller (the plate heat exchanger in the 
secondary system). The chiller is used to cool the secondary fluid. Before the refrigerant 
enters the chiller, the mass flow rate of the primary loop is measured using a mass flow meter 
(Micro Motion). The temperature and pressure are measured before the thermoexpansion value 
using a thermocouple and a 0-500 psia pressure transducer (Sensotec). After the refrigerant 
passes the thermoexpansion value, the temperature is measured before the refrigerant enters the 
chiller. Once the refrigerant leaves the chiller, the temperature and pressure is measured using 
a thermocouple and a 0-250 psig pressure transducer (Setra). A pressure regulator is placed 
after the chiller to control the chiller pressure. After the refrigerant leaves the auxiliary 
evaporator and the chiller, the refrigerant enters the suction header and goes through the suction 
filter, which removes particles. The process ends with the refrigerant entering the compressor. 
The secondary loop consist of two sections, the "cold" loop (refrigerating loop) and the 
"hot" loop (defrost loop) (see figure A.3). Secondary fluid is cooled down in the chiller 
(brazed plate evaporator). The fluid flows into an expansion tank and then through a 
centrifugal pump. From here the fluid flows toward the display case where it passes coaxial 
heaters, which is used for fine adjustment of the fluid. The fluid then enters the display case 
and flows into the heat exchanger. Temperatures are measured with thermocouples at the inlet, 
coil passes, and outlet. The pressure difference across the heat exchanger is also measured 
using a pressure differential (Setra). The secondary fluid then flows out of the display case, 
where the mass flow rate is measured using a mass flow meter (Micro Motion). The fluid then 
returns to the chiller (temperatures are measured at the inlet and at the outlet). 
The "hot" loop consists of two coaxial heaters, an immersion heater, an expansion 
tank, and a centrifugal pump. Some time before defrost of the display case starts, the heaters 
will be turned on to warm the fluid. This fluid will circulated around the loop at the starting 
temperature until defrost starts. When defrost begins, valves will be switched to have the hot 
fluid entering the display case (while the cold loop will be closed). When defrost is complete, 
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Figure A.3 Schematic of indirect system 
A.4 Display Case and Evaporator/Heat Exchanger 





'" 0 0 
The display case used for test in the Supermarket Refrigeration Lab was a low-
temperature, single-desk, open case supplied by Tyler. The display case is made out of 
polyurethane sandwich pan~ls with a thickness of 2 inches (0.051 m). 
Dimensions and geometr:y: 
Outside: 
Lengtho = 108 in. (2.743 m) 
Widtho = 40 in. (1.016 m) 
Heighto = 40 in (1.016 m) 
Inside (product space): 
Lengthi = 96 in. (2.438 m) 
Widthi = 31 112 in. (0.800 m) 
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Figure A.4 Side view of display case 
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Anti-condensate heater: (1) 
(Total energy use of fans and anti-condensate heater is around 300 W) 
Defrost heaters (2) 
(Total energy use of each defrost heater is around 1.5 kW) 
Package Materials: 
To simulate products in the display case, 
Plastic simulation packages: (168) (contents: sponge; water solution of 7% salt) 
No. of rows: (7) 
No. of columns: (6) 
No. of levels: (4) (See Figure A4 and A5) 
Positions of packages (See Figure A4 and A5) 
Wood: (plywood) (density - 490 kg/m3) 
AA.2 EvaporatorlHeat Exchanger 
The evaporator used in the test consisted of copper tubes with aluminum wavy fins 
attached (see Figure A6 and A7) 
Dimensions and Geometty 
Length of finned portion of heat exchanger (L_x) 
Height of finned portion of heat exchanger (h_x) 
Width of finned portion of heat exchanger (w _x) 
Number of refrigerant inlets (inlets_x) 
Number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction (Nee) 
Number of tube rows in air flow direction (NLe) 
Tube spacing in air flow direction (pex) 
Tube spacing transverse to air flow direction (PI_x) 
Fin spacing (for 2 fpi section) (S_x) 
Fin thickness (ex) 
Inner diameter of refrigerant pipe (D.in_x) 
Outer diameter of refrigerant pipe (D.ouex) 
Refrigerant-side area 


















Figure A.6 Overall view of evaporatoriheat exchanger 
PLx 
0 1-10 
Figure A.7 Close up view of evaporatoriheat exchanger fins and tubes 
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Appendix B 
InstrumentationIData Acquisition for Tests 
This section covers the types of instruments used for the baseline and secondary test on 
the Tyler display case. This section also contains diagrams and tables to show how the 
instrumentation was set-up to the data acquisition system. 
B.t Baseline Test 
B.l.1 Listing of Instruments 
The test facility at the Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory was equipped with 
instruments for: 
Temperature: 
Temperature measurements have been done using thermocouples and thermocouple 
probes, type T copper - constantane 
Probes: Omega TT-T-24-SLE 
Wire: Special Limits of Error wire 
Accuracy: ANSI Limits of error 
Error: ± 0.5 °C (0.4%) 
Temperature conversion done in the data logger using RTD as the reference junction. 
Pressure: 




Serial #: 349494 
Pressure Range: 0 - 250 psig 
Output Range: 0.1 - 5.1 V 
Error: ± 1.48 kPa 
Condensing Pressure: 
Senotec 
Model: TJE 3883-06TJA 
Serial#:493829 
Pressure Range: 0 - 500 psia 
Output Range: 0 - 5 V 
Error: +/- 0.1 % F.S. 
Refrigerant Mass Flow: 
Micro Motion 
Sensor 
Model: S006S 100 
Serial #: 132174 
Transmitter 
Model: RFT9712 
Serial #: 16239 
Calibrated and adjusted for 20 g/s at 20 rnA 





120 V Power 
Model: GW5-011X5 
Serial#:6022346 
2000W, 0 - 300V input, 0 - 5 V DC output 
240 V Power 
Model: GW5-020X5 
Serial #: 6022347 
4000W, 0 - 300V input, 0 - 5 V DC output 
Error: +/- 0.2% of reading; +/- 0.04% F.S. (for both transducers) 
Data acquisition system: 
Campbell Scientific 21x 
Model: 21x 
Serial #: 4261 
o - 5 V DC output 
Error: 0.1 % F.S. 
Mutliplexer (3 units): 
Model: AM416 
Three units makes total of 98 channels. 
B.l.2 Data Acquisition 
The instruments are connected to three Campbell AM416 Relay Multiplexers, which in 
turn are connected to and controlled by a Campbell 21X datalogger. The datalogger is 
connected via RS232 to a PC, where the data can 1) be viewed on various graphs in real time 
and 2) is finally stored (as ASCn comma separated text). 
The six tables below describe where the instruments were connected on the 
multiplexers, which were then connected to the datalogger. 
Channel Instrument Connected Description Prog 
Output 
1 4-20 rnA Micromotion mass flow rate (mdot) 4 
m[g/s] = 0.0055U[mV] - 5.0006 
2 multiplexer AM 416-1 thermocouples 
3 multiplexer AM 416-11 thermocouples 
4 multiplexer AM 416-1 thermocouples 
5 multiplexer AM 416-11 
6 multiplexer AM 416-III thermocouples 
7 multiplexer AM 416-III thermocouples 
8 thermocouple Temp at mass flow meter (Tmdot) 58 
Table B.l Data Logger 21x (Campbell Scientific): connections 
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Screen # 
location# Man.[ Group_ description pro!? output screen # 
1 (1-1) 1 C:oil inlet top pass (llri-l) 10 
2 (1-2) 2 C:oil inlet midpass(llri-2) 11 
3 (1-3) 3 C:oil inlet bottom pass (llri-3) 12 
4 (1-4) 4 C:oil bend top left (llrl-l) 13 
5 (1-5) 5 C:oil bend mid left (1lrl-2) 14 
6 (1-6) 6 C:oil bend bottom left (llrl-3) 15 
7 (1-7) 7 C:oil bend top mid (1lr2-l) 16 
8 (1-81 8 C:oil bend mid mid jTr2-2) 17 
9 (1-9) 9 C:oil bend mid bottom (1lr2-3 ) 18 
10 (1-10) 10 C:oil bend right top_(1lr3-1) 19 
11 (1-11) 11 C:oil bend right mid (1lr3-2) 20 
12 (1-12) 12 C:oil bend right bottom (1lr3-3) 21 
13 (2-1) 13 C:oil exit top pass (1lro-l) 22 
14 (2-2) 14 C:oil exit mid pass (llro-2) 23 
15 (2-3) 15 C:oil exit bottom_p_ass (llro-3) 24 
16 (2-4) 16 Discharge air left (llad-l) 25 
Table B.2 AM416 Multiplexer No.1 (Campbell Scientific): First input terminal 
location# manL !?roup description pro!? output screen # 
1 (2-5) 17 DischarJ!:e air inner left (1lad-2) 26 
2 (2-6) 18 Discharge air inner right (llad-3) 27 
3 (2-71 19 Discharge air riJ!:ht (llad-4) 28 
4 (2-8) 20 Return air left (llar-l) 29 
5 (2-9) 21 Return air inner leftJllar-2) 30 
6 (2-10) 22 Return air inner right (1lar-3) 31 
7 (2-11) 23 Return air right (llar-4) 32 
8 (2-12) 24 Return above case (llac-l) 33 
9 (3-1) 25 Expansion bulb (1lrex) 34 
10 (3-2) 26 Suction temp (out of case) (1lrout) 35 
11 (3-3) 27 Liquid inlet case temp (llrin) 36 
12 (3-4) 28 Pack llemp: left bottom back(P-lO) 37 
13 (3-5) 29 Pack llemp: left bottom mid (P-l1) 38 
14 (3-6) 30 Pack temp: left bottom front (P-12) 39 
15 (3-7) 31 Pack temp: left top back (P-7) 40 
16 (3-8) 32 Pack temp: left top mid (P-8) 41 
Table B.3 AM416 Multiplexer No.1 (Campbell Scientific): Second input terminal 
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location# manf RrouP description prOR. output screen # 
1 (3-9) 33 Pack temp: left top front (P-9) 42 
2 (3-10) 34 Pack temp: center bottom back (P-4) 43 
3 (3-11) 35 Pack temp: center bottom mid (P-5) 44 
4 (3-12) 36 Pack temp: center bottom front (P-6) 45 
5 (4-1) 37 Pack temp: center top back (P-l) 46 
6 (4-2) 38 Pack temp: center top mid (P-2) 47 
7 (4-3) 39 Pack temp: center top front (P-3) 48 
8 (4-4) 40 Air entering the coil (Tac-2) 49 
9 (4-5) 41 Air leaving the coil (Tac-3) 50 
10 (4-6) 42 Liquid in heat exchanger (Trhx-l) 51 
11 (4-7) 43 Liquid out heat exchanger (Trhx-2) 52 
12 (4-8) 44 Suction gas in heat exchanger (Trhx-3) 53 
13 (4-9) 45 Suction gas out heat exchanger (Trhx4) 54 
14 46 Click-son temperature (Tclk) 55 
15 Dry bulb (Tdb) 56 
16 Wet bulb (Twb) 57 
Table B.4 AM416 Multiplexer No.2 (Campbell Scientific): First input terminal 
ocation# manf RrouP description prOR. output screen # 
1 0-5V Ohio Semitronic 2OO0W 3 
115V energy usage (WI) 
W[WattsJ= O.4UfmVJ 
2 0-5V Ohio Semitronic 4000W 4 
240V energy usage (W2) 
W[Wattsl= 0.8U[mVl 
3 0-5V Senotec 0-500 psia 5 
pressure of liquid entering case (Prin) 
p[kPa] = 0.68811 [mV] 
4 0.1-5.1V Setra 0-250 psig 6 
suction pressure (out of case) (Prout) 
pfkPa]= 0.33916fmVl- 382.5 
Table B.5 AM416 Multiplexer No.2 (Campbell Scientific): Second input terminal 
location# manf RrouP description ProR. output screen # 
1 47 Pack Temp: left bottom back (P-I0a) 59 
2 48 Pack Temp: left bottom back (P-lOb) 60 
3 49 Pack Temp: left bottom mid (P-ll a) 61 
4 50 Pack Temp: left bottom mid (P-l1 b) 62 
5 51 Pack temp: left bottom front (P-12a) 63 
6 52 Pack temp: left bottom front (P-12b) 64 
7 53 Pack temp: center bottom back (P-4a) 65 
8 54 Pack temp: center bottom back (P-4b) 66 
9 55 Pack temp: center bottom mid (P-5a) 67 
10 56 Pack temp: center bottom mid (P-5b) 68 
11 57 Pack temp: center bottom front{P-6a) 69 
12 58 Pack temp: center bottom front (P-6b) 70 
Table B.6 AM416 Multiplexer No.3 (Campbell Scientific): First input terminal 
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B.2 Test with Indirect System 
B.2.1 Listing of Instruments 
The test facility at the Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory was equipped with 
instruments for: 
Temperature: 
Temperature measurements have been done using thermocouples and thermocouple 
probes, type T copper - constantane 
Probes: Omega TT-T-24-SLE 
Wire: Special Limits of Error wire 
Accuracy: ANSI Limits of error 
Error: ± 0.5 0C (0.4%) 
Note: (See calibration section for details) 
Temperature conversion done in the data logger using RID as the reference junction. 
Pressure: 
Pressure transducers used are: 
Pressure out of chiller: 
Setra 
Model: C206 
Serial #: 349494 
Pressure Range: 0 - 250 psig 
Output Range: 0.1 - 5.1 V 
Error: ± 1.48 kPa 
Note: (See calibration section for details) 
Pressure into chiller: 
Senotec 
Model: TJE 3883-06TJA 
Serial #: 493829 
Pressure Range: 0 - 500 psia 
Output Range: 0 - 5 V 
Error: ± 0.1 % F.S. 
Note: (Since transducer is new, calibration curve was obtained from 
manufacturer) 
Refrigerant Mass Flow: 
Mass flow rate primary loop 
Micro Motion 
Sensor 
Model: S006S 100 
Serial #: 132174 
Transmitter 
Model: RFf9712 
Serial #: 16239 
Calibrated and adjusted for 20 gls at 20 rnA 
Error: 0.2% of reading 
Mass flow rate secondary loop 
Micro Motion 
Sensor 
Model: S006S 100 





Serial #: 16239 
Calibrated and adjusted for 20 g/s at 20 rnA 
Error: 0.2% of reading 
Watt transducer 
Ohio Semitronics 
120 V Power 
Model: GW5-011X5 
Serial#:6022346 
2000W, 0 - 300V input, 0 - 5 V DC output 
Data acquisition system: 
Campbell Scientific 21 x 
Model: 21x 
Serial #: 4261 
o - 5 V DC output 
Error: 0.1 % F.S. 
Mutliplexer (3 units): 
Model: AM416 
Three units makes total of 98 channels. 
B.2.2 Data Acquisition 
The six tables on the following pages describe where the instruments were connected 
on the multiplexers, which were then connected to the datalogger: 
Channel Instrument Connected Description Prog Screen # 
Output 
1 4-20mA Micromotion mass flow rate primary loop (mdotl) 2 
mr1!:rlsl = 0.0055UrmVl- 5.0006 
2 multiplexer AM 416-1 thermocouples 
3 multiplexer AM 416-11 thermocouples 
4 multiplexer AM 416-1 thermocouples 
5 multiplexer AM 416-11 
6 multiplexer AM 416-I1I thermocouples 
7 multiplexer AM 416-III thermocouples 
8 thermocouple mass flow rate secondary loop (mdot2) 7 
mr1!:rlsl = 0.1597UrmV] - 151.20 
Table B.7 Data Logger 21x (Campbell Scientific): connections 
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location# ManL Group description prof? output screen # 
1 (1-1) 1 Coil inlet top pass (Tri-l) 10 
2 (1-2) 2 Coil inlet midpass(Tri-2) 11 
3 (1-3) 3 Coil inlet bottom pass (Tri-3) 12 
4 (1-4) 4 Coil bend top left (Trl-l) 13 
5 (1-5) 5 Coil bend mid left (Trl-2) 14 
6 (1-6) 6 Coil bend bottom left (Trl-3) 15 
7 0-7) 7 Coil bend top mid (Tr2-1 ) 16 
8 (1-8) 8 Coil bend mid mid (Tr2-2) 17 
9 (1-9) 9 Coil bend mid bottom(Tr2-3) 18 
10 (1-10) 10 Coil bend right top (Tr3-1) 19 
11 (1-11) 11 Coil bend right mid (Tr3-2) 20 
12 (1-12) 12 Coil bend right bottom (Tr3-3) 21 
13 (2-1) 13 Coil exit top pass (Tro-l) 22 
14 (2-2) 14 Coil exit mid pass (Tro-2) 23 
15 (2-3) 15 Coil exit bottom pass (Tro-3) 24 
16 (2-41 16 Discharge air left (Tad-I) 25 
Table B.8 AM416 Multiplexer No.1 (Campbell Scientific): First input terminal 
location# manf f?roup description prOf? output screen # 
1 (2-51 17 Discharge air inner left (Tad-2) 26 
2 (2-6) 18 Discharge air inner right (Tad-3) 27 
3 (2-7) 19 Discharge air ri~ht (Tad-4) 28 
4 (2-8) 20 Return air left (Tar-I) 29 
5 (2-9) 21 Return air inner left (Tar-2) 30 
6 (2-10) 22 Return air inner right (Tar-3) 31 
7 (2-11) 23 Return air right (Tar-4) 32 
8 (2-12) 24 Return above case (Tac-l) 33 
9 (3-1) 25 (NULL) 34 
10 (3-2) 26 Suction tempJout of caseHTroutl 35 
11 (3-3) 27 Liquid inlet case temp (Trin) 36 
12 (3-4) 28 Pack Temp: left bottom back (P-lO) 37 
13 (3-5) 29 Pack Temp: left bottom mid (P-l1) 38 
14 (3-6) 30 Pack temp: left bottom front (P-12) 39 
15 (3-7) 31 Pack temp: left top back (P-7) 40 
16 (3-8) 32 Pack temp: left top mid (P-8) 41 
Table B.9 AM416 Multiplexer No.1 (Campbell Scientific): Second input terminal 
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location# manf RrouP Description prog. output screen # 
1 (3-9) 33 Pack temp: left top front (P-9) 42 
2 (3-101 34 Pack temp: center bottom back (P-4) 43 
3 (3-11) 35 Pack temp: center bottom mid (P-5) 44 
4 (3-12l 36 Pack temp: center bottom front(P-6) 45 
5 (4-1) 37 Pack temp: center top back (P-l) 46 
6 (4-21 38 Pack temp: center top mid (P-2) 47 
7 (4-3) 39 Pack temp: center top front (P-3) 48 
8 (4-41 40 Air entering the coil (Tac-2) 49 
9 (4-5) 41 Air leaving the coil (Tac-3) 50 
10 (4-6) 42 (NULL) 51 
11 (4-7) 43 (NULL) 52 
12 (4-8) 44 (NULL) 53 
13 (4-9) 45 (NULL) 54 
14 46 Click-son temperature (Tclk) 55 
15 Dry bulb (Tdb) 56 
16 Wet bulb (Twb) 57 
Table B.IO AM416 Multiplexer No.2 (Campbell Scientific): First input terminal 
location# manf /?roup description ProR. output screen # 
1 0-5V Ohio Semitronic 2OO0W 3 
115V energy usage (WI) 
WrWattsl= O.4U[mVl 
2 0-5V Senotec 0-500 psia 4 
pressure into chiller (Ppin) 
p[kPa] = 0.68811[mV] 
3 0.1-5.lV Setra 0-250 psig 5 
pressure out of chiller (ppout) 
p[kPa]= 0.33916[mV] - 382.5 
4 0-5 V Setra 0-5 psid 6 
diff pressure across HX (DPhx) 
Table B.11 AM416 Multiplexer No.2 (Campbell Scientific): Second input terminal 
location# manf RrouP description prOR. output screen # 
1 47 Pack Temp: left bottom back (P-lOa) 59 
2 48 Pack Temp: left bottom back (P-lOb) 60 
3 49 Pack Temp: left bottom mid (P-lla) 61 
4 50 Pack Temp: left bottom mid (P-ll b) 62 
5 51 Pack temp: left bottom front (P-12a) 63 
6 52 Pack temp: left bottom front (P-12b) 64 
7 53 Pack temp: center bottom back (P-4a) 65 
8 54 Pack temp: center bottom back (P-4b) 66 
9 55 Pack temp: center bottom mid (P-5a) 67 
10 56 Pack temp: center bottom mid (P-5b) 68 
11 57 Pack temp: center bottom front (P-6a) 69 
12 58 Pack temp: center bottom front (P-6b) 70 
Table B.12 AM416 Multiplexer No.3 (Campbell Scientific): First input terminal 
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location# manf J!roup description J!IOJi. out~ut screen # 
1 (NULL) 75 
2 (NULL) 76 
3 (NULL) 77 
4 (NULL) 78 
5 (NULL) 79 
6 (NULL) 80 
7 (NULL) 81 
8 (NULL) 82 
9 Prim.ref entering TXV (Tptxv) 78 
10 Prim.ref entering chiller (Tpin) 79 
11 Prim.ref leaving chiller (Tpout) 80 
12 Sec.ref entering loop (Tlin) 86 
13 Sec.ref entering plate HX (Tsin) 87 
14 Sec.ref leavi~ chiller _(Tsout) 88 
15 Sec.ref in defrost loop (Tdef) 89 
16 Sec.ref out of loop (Tlout) 90 




C.I Thermocouple Calibration 
C.l.l Procedure 
The thennocouples were calibrated simultaneously using a vacuum insulated container. 
Two temperature regimes were investigated: 00 C, and 220 C. The water temperature was 
allowed to stabilize for approximately three hours before any test was conducted. As shown in 
the Figure C.l, the thennocouples were bound together such that each thennocouple would 
measure the temperature in the same area of the container. Data was then acquired through the 
datalogger and PC for fifteen minutes with an interval of ten seconds. The temperature was 
also measured using a NIST thennometer once at the beginning of the test and once at the end. 
The data acquired through the PC was averaged. 
Thermometer Thermocouples 
D 21X Data Logger 
. 
....... -..... _--- .... 
Vacuum Insulated 
Figure C.l Thennocouple calibration set-up 
C.l.2 Calibration Results for Thennocouples used in Baseline Test 
Actual (0C) Actual (0C) 
0.38 21.50 0.11 21.94 
Tptxv -0.03 2l.25 Trin 0.07 2l.81 
Tpin -0.01 2l.25 Trout 0.12 21.82 
Tpout -0.03 21.14 Tac-3 0.29 21.82 
THn -0.02 21.25 
Tsin -0.03 21.27 
Tsout -0.02 21.28 
Tdef 0.00 21.27 
Tlout 0.02 21.27 
Table C.l First set of results from thennocouple calibration for baseline test 
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Actual (0C) Actual (0C) 
0.11 22.0 0.11 22.0 
Tri-l 0.24 21.84 P-ll 0.23 21.79 
Tri-2 0.19 21.81 P-12 0.23 21.83 
Tri-3 0.24 21.85 P-7 0.24 21.82 
Trl-l 0.23 21.84 P-8 0.27 21.83 
Trl-2 0.28 21.86 P-9 0.28 21.84 
Trl-3 0.29 21.87 P-4 0.28 21.85 
Tr2-1 0.27 21.87 P-5 0.30 21.88 
Tr2-2 0.24 21.85 P-6 0.32 21.89 
Tr2-3 0.26 21.84 P-I -0.38 21.25 
Tr3-1 0.28 21.86 P-2 0.08 21.66 
Tr3-2 0.26 21.88 P-3 0.26 21.86 
Tr3-3 0.27 21.86 Tac-2 0.28 21.89 
Tro-l 0.24 21.84 Tclk 0.26 21.91 
Tro-2 0.23 21.82 P-IOa 0.13 21.74 
Tro-3 0.26 21.84 P-IOb 0.11 21.75 
Tad-l 0.22 21.83 P-lla 0.13 21.78 
Tad-2 0.22 21.82 P-llb 0.13 21.77 
Tad-3 0.22 21.80 P-12a 0.16 21.80 
Tad-4 0.22 21.83 P-12b 0.16 21.80 
Tar-I 0.24 21.84 P-4a 0.17 21.81 
Tar-2 0.23 21.86 P-4b 0.19 21.82 
Tar-3 0.24 21.87 P-5a 0.22 21.81 
Tar-4 0.25 21.86 P-5b 0.22 21.81 
Tac-l 0.26 21.86 P-6a 0.22 21.84 
polO 0.27 21.85 P-6b 0.21 21.82 
Table C.2 Second set of results from thermocouple calibration for baseline test 
C.1.3 Calibration Results for Thermocouples used in Test with Indirect System 
Actual (0C) Actual (0C) 
0.38 21.50 0.11 21.94 
Tptxv -0.03 21.25 Trio 0.07 21.81 
Tpio -0.01 21.25 Trout 0.12 21.82 
Tpout -0.03 21.14 Tac-3 0.29 21.82 
THo -0.02 21.25 
Tsio -0.03 21.27 
Tsout -0.02 21.28 
Tdef 0.00 21.27 
Tlout 0.02 21.27 
Table C.3 First set of results from thermocouple calibration for test with indirect system 
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Actual (0C) Actual (0C) 
0.11 22.0 0.11 22.0 
Tri-l 0.24 21.84 P-11 0.23 21.79 
Tri-2 0.19 21.81 P-l2 0.23 21.83 
Tri-3 0.24 21.85 P-7 0.24 21.82 
Trl-l 0.23 21.84 P-8 0.27 21.83 
Trl-2 0.28 21.86 P-9 0.28 21.84 
Trl-3 0.29 21.87 P-4 0.28 21.85 
Tr2-l 0.27 21.87 P-5 0.30 21.88 
Tr2-2 0.24 21.85 P-6 0.32 21.89 
Tr2-3 0.26 21.84 P-l -0.38 21.25 
Tr3-l 0.28 21.86 P-2 0.08 21.66 
Tr3-2 0.26 21.88 P-3 0.26 21.86 
Tr3-3 0.27 21.86 Tac-2 0.28 21.89 
Tro-l 0.24 21.84 Tclk 0.26 21.91 
Tro-2 0.23 21.82 P-lOa 0.13 21.74 
Tro-3 0.26 21.84 P-lOb 0.11 21.75 
Tad-l 0.22 21.83 P-lla 0.13 21.78 
Tad-2 0.22 21.82 P-llb 0.13 21.77 
Tad-3 0.22 21.80 P-l2a 0.16 21.80 
Tad-4 0.22 21.83 P-12b 0.16 21.80 
Tar-l 0.24 21.84 P-4a 0.17 21.81 
Tar-2 0.23 21.86 P-4b 0.19 21.82 
Tar-3 0.24 21.87 P-5a 0.22 21.81 
Tar-4 0.25 21.86 P-5b 0.22 21.81 
Tac-l 0.26 21.86 P-6a 0.22 21.84 
P-lO 0.27 21.85 P-6b 0.21 21.82 
Table CA Second set of results from thermocouple calibration for test with indirect system 
C.2 Pressure Transducer Calibration 
C.2.t Procedure 
The pressure transducers were calibrated simultaneously using a pressure regulator 
calibration unit (see Figure C.2). The output voltage of each pressure transducer was 
measured with a multimeter from 0 to 250 psig. 
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C.2.2 Calibration Results 
The pressure was plotted versus the output voltage from each transducer. Regression 
analysis provided best fit. Figure C.3 shows the data points from the calibration of a Setra 
Pressure Transducer that was used in the Baseline Test. 
Pressure Range: 0-1719.443 kPa (0-250 psig) 













~ 500 ~ 
o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Output Voltage (Volts) 
Figure C.3 Calibration curve for transducer used in baseline testing 
Once the calibration curve was plotted, the uncertainty for the pressure transducer was 
calculated so that percent uncertainty of the Total Load for "Refrigerating Time" and the 
Reduced Average Load for the Overall Time Period could be determined. The uncertainty of 
the pressure transducer reading are calculated based on ASHRAE Standard 2-1986 [44] as: 
where: 




uncertamty = -In (C.2) 
n number of points used in calibrating transducers 
t value determined from t-distribution chart for (n-I) degrees of freedom (F) and 
95% probability (P) 
cr I standard deviation 
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Pi pressure data point 
p pressure obtained from calibration curve 
















Press Output Press Cal 
(kPa) VoIta2e Curv 
0 1.143 1.517 
172.369 1.637 170.194 
344.738 2.156 347.406 
517.107 2.647 515.058 
689.476 3.166 692.271 
861.845 3.66 860.947 
1034.214 4.16 1031.672 
1206.583 4.67 1205.812 
1378.952 5.17 1376.537 
1551.321 5.69 1554.091 
1723.69 6.19 1724.816 
11 (J' 2.209 
2.228 Error 1.484 
Table C.5 Uncertainty data of Setra transducer 
(Model: C206 / Serial #: 349494) 















D.I Baseline Test 
Appendix D 
Error Analysis 
For the baseline testing, the following uncertainties are associated with the data 




- Prin ± 0.1 % F.S. (±3.45 kPa) 
- Prout ±1.48 kPa 
Refrigerant Mass Flow 0.2 % of reading 
Power 0.2 % of reading 
0.04 % F.S. 
Time ± 0.001 min 
Average Refrigerant Load 2.76 % 
(Qrt) 
Average Load Overall Time 2.75 % 
Period (Qoa) 
Table D.l Baseline test error analysis summary 
The uncertainty of Qrt (Total Load for "Refrigerating Time") and Qoa (Reduced 
Average Load for the Overall Time Period) are calculated based on ASHRAE Standard 2-1986 
as [44]: 
w = r 
R given function of an independent variables R = R(v}, v2, ........ , vn) 
v independent variable 







w = (dQrt W.)2 + (dQrt W J2 + (dQrt W J2 +(dQn W J2 +(dQrt W J2 
Qrt d . m dP Pv dT Tv dP' PI dT TI m v v I I 
noting that enthalpy is a function of pressure and temperature [h=h(P,T)]: 
aQrt _ aQrt ah _ . ah 
--------m-
ap ah ap ap 
aQrt _ aQrt ah _ . ah 
--------m-
aT ah aT aT 
and dividing both sides of equation wQrt by Qrt the error is: 
The equation for saturated liquid enthalpy is: 
hi (X) = Al + B/X + C/X2 + D/X3 + E/X4 + ~X5 
I 
X(T,l=(J- ~J -Xo 
where AI, Bl, Cl, Dl, El, Fl, Tc, and Xo are constants based on R-404A. 
The derivative for liquid enthalpy with respect to liquid temperature is: 
2 
ax 1 ( T J-3 
aT/ =- 3Tc 1- Tc 









The equation for vapor enthalpy is: 
B T 2 C T 3 D T 4 ( TCT J -Iffv h (T P)= Ii T +_v_v +_v_v +_v_v +P V+ W+Y l+-v e Tr +Z 
v v' v ''v v 2 3 4 v T 
c 
W = Az + A3 + A4 + As 
(V-b) 2(V-b)2 3(V-b)3 4(V-bt (D. 10) 
Y C2 C3 C4 Cs - + + +_----.:!...--:-
- (V-b) 2(V-b)2 3(V-b/ 4(V-b)4 
where Av , A2, A3, A4, AS, Bv, Cv , C2, C3, C4, CS, Dv, Tc, and Z are constants based on 
R-404A (V is the specific volume of the vapor) 
The derivative for vapor enthalpy with respect to vapor temperature is: 
~ ~T -~ 
_v = Ii + B T + C T2 + D T3 + y __ v e Tc 
aT "'v v v v T 
v c 
while the derivative for vapor enthalpy with respect to vapor pressure is: 
Qoa is calculated as: 
Q _ Q Trt 
oa - rlT 
oa 






D.2 Test with Indirect System 
For the secondary testing, the following uncertainties are associated with the data 




- Ppin ± 0.1 % F.S. (±3.45 kPa) 
- Ppout ± 1.48 kPa 
-DPhx ± 0.1 % F.S. (±0.005 kPa) 
Refrigerant Mass Flow 0.2 % of reading 
(Primary Loop) 
Refrigerant Mass Flow 0.2 % of reading 
(Secondary Loop) 
Power 0.2 % of reading 
0.04 % F.S. 
Time ± 0.001 min 
Average Refrigerating Load 9.80 % 
(Qrt) 
Average Load of Chiller 4.70 % 
(Qevap) 
Average Load Overall Time 9.83 % 
Period (Qoa) 
Table D.2 Indirect test error analysis summary 
The error for Load of the Display Case (Qrt): 
and: 
(a J2 (a J2 (a J2 w = ~w. + Qrt W + ~w Qrt a' fisc<: aT Tin aT Tout 
msr In out 






The error for the capacity in the chiller was determined using equations D.I through D.14. 
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Appendix E 
Primary Refrigerant Properties (R-404A) 
Refrigerant properties for R-404A were placed in EES's property database as a user-
specified fluid (file name R-404A.MHE) [34]. The file contains four thermodynamic and four 
transport correlations. These correlations were obtained either directly through the 
manufacturer or through curve fits from tabular data [45,46,47]. 
In the model, a thermodynamic property would be inputted as: 
h = Enthalpy(R-404A,T=Tl,P=Pl) 
The difference of enthalpy for the user-specified fluid was examined to see the 
discrepancy from the values from Dupont tabular data. Figure E.l and E.2 shows the 
comparison of the enthalpy of vaporization (important in evaporation and condensing). The 
percent difference varied ranged from 0.33% to 64.50% (at critical point). The values from the 
user-specified fluid tend to be slightly higher than Dupont's values. Figure E.3 and EA shows 
the comparison in enthalpy differences for various test runs during the baseline test. The 
percent difference averaged around 1.7% for the test runs. The values determined from the 
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Figure E.4 Percentage difference in Mevap to Mevap values from Dupont 
Martin-Hou Equation of State: 
RT 5 (A. + B.T + Ce(-f3TjTc ) J L1 + B T + C e(-f3TjTc ) p - __ + I. I I I + .1-'6 6 6 
- V-b ;=2 (V-bY eav(1 + C'eav) E.l 
P [=] psia, T [=] oR, v [=] ft3/lbm, and R [=] psia-ft3/lbm-oR 
A2 = -6.6094150 B2 = 5.302947e-03 C2 = -1. 1440540eOI 
A3 = 0.2169189 B3 = -1.81394ge-04 C3 = -1.9106210 
A4 = -2.066737e-03 B4 = 0.0 C4 = 0.0 
A5 = -7.267158e-04 B5 = 1.00614ge-06 C5 = 2. 130545e-02 
A6 = 0.0 B6 = 0.0 C6 = 0.0 
b = 6.323672e-03 ~ = 5.0 a=O.O 
I 
C = 0.0 R = 1.099523e-0 1 Tc = 622.534 
Liquid Density: 
Pliqu;d = a + bT:'3 + CT;13 + dTz + eTz
4/3 + f.fi: + gT; 
Tz =(I-YrJ E.2 
PI" . d [ ]lb /ft3 and T [ ] OR lqm = m = 
a = 16.37 b = 119.98 c = -80.448 
d = 65.585 e = -8.9677 f= 0.0 
g - 0.0 
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Vapor Pressure Fit (Bubble Point - PJ.;. 
Inp=~+b+CT+d(I-YrJI.5 +eT2 
P [=] sia andT [=] oR 
a = -6141 b = 26.203 
d = -1.7047 e = 1.756e-5 
Vapor Pressure Fit (Dew Point - P !).;. 
Inp=~+b+CT+d(l-YrJI. +eT2 
P [=] sia andT [=] OR 
a = -6290.9 b = 26.659 
d = -1.5194 e = 1.777ge-5 
Ideal Gas Heat Capacity (Constant Volume): 
C; = a +bT +cT2 +dT3 +e/T2 
Co -Co =R p v 
R=% 
c = -0.027067 
c = -0.027553 
Cvo [=] Btullb-R, T [=] oR, Ii. [=] Btullbmol-oR, and M [=] lbmllbmol 
a = 1.824752e-02 b = 4.592858e-04 c = -2. 158613e-07 
d = 3.841881e-l1 e = 0.0 R = 1.98586 
M = 97.60 
Enthalpy of Vaporization (correction factor for blends): 
M fg = a + bI;. + CI;.2 + dI;.3 + eI;.4 
I;. = ( 1 - ;k y~ -Xo 
hf [=] Btullbm andT [=] oR 
a = 17.087 b = 507.83 
d = 3466.2 e = -2598.7 
Gas Viscosity: 
/lvapor * 1£12 = A + BT + CT2 + DT3 
J.!vapor [=] N-s/m2 and T [=] K 








J.1/iquid * 1E6 = A + BT + CT2 + DT3 
J.1li uid [=] N-s/m2 and T [=] K 
A = 5166.1e12 B = -44.317e12 
D = -O.001377e12 
Gas Conductivity: 
kvapor = A + BT + CT2 + DT3 
kvapor [=] W/m-K and T [=] K 
I ~ ~ ~g 123e3 I B = O.0636e3 
Liquid Conductivity: 
k/iqUid = A + BT + CT2 + DT3 
kli uid[=] W/m-K and T [=] K 
A = 393.98e3 B = -2.781e3 
D = -l.06e-2 
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E.8 
C = O.13304e12 
E.9 
E.1O 






{molecular weight Bivens and Yokozeki} 
{Indicator for blend} 






f*sqrt(Tz) + g*(Tz)1\2} 






{ a} Bubble and Dew Pt Vapor pressure fit: InP=aIT +b+cT +d( 1-o 
-6141 -6290.9 
T/Tc)A1.5+eTI\2 
26.203 26.659 {b} where T[=]R and P[=]psia fit from REFPROP6 
-0.027067 -0.027553 {c} 
-1.7047 -1.6194 {d} 
1.756e-5 1.777ge-5 {e} 
o 0 {not used} 
1.099523e-l {Gas constant in psia-ft3/lbm-R} 
6.323672e-3 {b} Constants for Martin-Hou EOSlEnglish_units from Bivens 
-6.6094150 {A2} 
5.302947e-3 {B2} 























{a} Cv(O pressure) = a + b T + c TI\2 + d TI\3 + e/T1\2 
















{ sref offset} 
{Pc [=] psia} 
{Tc [=] R} 
{vc [=] ft3/lbm} 
{not used} 
{ # of coefficients which follow - used for blends} 




































{A} DeltaH_vap=A+B*X+C*XI\2+D*XI\3+E*XI\4 Bivens 




{Viscosity correlation type: set to 2: do not change} 
{Lower limit of gas viscosity correlation in K} 
{Upper limit of gas viscosity correlation in K} 
{A} GasViscosity*IEI2=A+B*T+C*TI\2+D*TI\3 
{B} where T[=]K and GasViscosity[=]N-s/m2 
{C} 
{D} 
{Lower limit of liquid viscosity correlation in K} 
{Upper limit of liquid viscosity correlation in K} 
{A} Liquid Viscosity*IE6=A+B*T+C*TI\2+D*TI\3 
{B} where T[=]K and Liquid Viscosity[=]N-s/m2 
{C} 
{D} 
{Conductivity correlation type: set to 2: do not change} 
{Lower limit of gas conductivity correlation in K} 
{Upper limit of gas conductivity correlation in K} 
{A} GasConductivity=A+B*T+C*TI\2+D*TI\3 
{B} where T[ =]K and GasConducti vity [=]W Im-K 
{C} 
{D} 
{Lower limit of liquid conductivity correlation in K} 
{Upper limit of liquid conductivity correlation in K} 
{A} LiquidConductivity=A+B *T +C*TI\2+D*TI\3 
{B} where T[=]K and LiquidConductivity[=]W/m-K 
{C} 
{D} 
{not use: terminator} 
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T saturation ~hfg Dupont M fg User-input Percentage 
(Oe) (kJ/kg) (kJ/kg) Difference 
-60 209.70 209.01 0.33 
-55 207.00 206.25 0.36 
-50 204.20 203.42 0.38 
-45 201.20 200.51 0.34 
-40 198.20 197.52 0.34 
-35 194.60 194.44 0.08 
-30 190.30 191.27 -0.51 
-25 187.10 187.98 -0.47 
-20 183.80 184.59 -0.43 
-15 180.20 181.06 -0.48 
-10 176.50 177.40 -0.51 
-5 172.50 173.58 -0.63 
0 168.30 169.60 -0.77 
5 163.80 165.42 -0.99 
10 159.10 161.02 -1.21 
15 153.90 156.37 -1.61 
20 148.40 151.44 -2.05 
25 142.50 146.16 -2.57 
30 136.10 140.48 -3.22 
35 129.00 134.31 -4.12 
40 121.30 127.51 -5.12 
45 112.60 119.89 -6.48 
50 102.90 111.07 -7.94 
55 91.70 100.17 -9.24 
60 78.30 83.35 -6.45 
65 61.50 21.83 64.50 
Table E.1 Comparison of enthalpy of vaporization values for R-404A 
~hevap Dupont ~hevap User-input Percentage 
(kJ/kg) (kJ/kg) Difference 
143.86 142.10 -1.23 
143.97 141.70 -1.60 
144.21 141.90 -1.62 
144.43 142.70 -1.22 
143.83 142.10 -1.22 
140.52 142.67 1.51 
155.09 153.39 -1.11 
143.97 140.61 -2.40 
143.68 141.97 -1.21 
143.77 142.12 -1.16 
143.97 142.36 -1.13 
144.41 142.84 -1.10 
146.87 145.27 -1.10 
148.15 145.82 -1.60 
149.13 147.31 -1.23 
152.33 150.00 -1.55 
149.69 148.40 -0.86 
Table E.2 Comparison of enthalpy of vaporization values for various baseline test runs 
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Appendix F 
Secondary Fluid Candidate Properties 
This section contains graphs showing the property data correlations along with the 
actual data supplied by the manufacturer of each fluid. For all properties, polynomial fits were 
used 
F.1 Curve Fits for Secondary Fluids 
For the following curve fits equations: 
Density (p) [kg/m3] 
Dynamic Viscosity (J..L) [Pa·s] 
Thermal Conductivity (k) [W/m·K] 
Specific Heat (cp) [kJlkg·K] 
Fluids that have been tested in the Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory at the University of 
Illinois: 
Freezium: (45% wt) [7] 
P = 1296.2 - 0.50848·T + 0.0058941·T2 (R=l) 
J..L = 0.0036125 - 0.00034944·T - (3.011e-5)·T2 - (2.4167e-6)·T3 - (8.755e-8)·T4 -
(1.3077e-9)·T5 (R=l) 
k = 0.51692 + 0.001222·T (R=0.99728) 
cp = 2.8491 - (l.4901e-7)·T - (1. 192ge-5)·T2 (R=I) 
HFE L-7100: (-100°C~ T ~ O°C) [5] 
P = 1557.6 - 2.5605·T (R=0.99999) 
J..L = 0.00082932 + (2.3506e-05)·T + (5.7768e-06)·T2 + (2.953e-07)·T3 + (7.0634e-
09)·T4 + (7.7464e-ll)·T5 + (3.2855e-13)·T6 (R=0.99998) 
k = 0.074136 - 0.00018636·T (R=0.99911) 
cp = 1.113 + 0.002·T (R=I) 
Hycool: (40% wt) [6] 
P = 1282 - 0.6·T (R=l) 
J..L = 0.00326 - (9.1571e-5)·T + (3.0976e-6)·T2 - (1.7536e-7)·T3 - (2.4288e-9)·T4 + 
(l.6073e-1O)·T5 + (9.5243e-12)·T6 (R=I) 
k = 0.49175 + 0.0017884·T (R=0.99997) 
cp = 2.7178 + 0.002457·T (R=0.99891) 
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Pekasol 50: (90% wt, 87.3% vol) [8] 
P = 1261.9 - 0.23571·T - 0.00019669·T2 - (1.4493e-05)·T3 (R=0.99919) 
Jl = 0.0047956 - (7.062e-05)·T + (7.25e-06)·T2 - (1.2433e-06)·T3 - (l.3343e-08)·T4 
+ (1.745e-09)·T5 + (4.2627e-ll)·T6 (R=l) 
k = 0.49276 + 0.00099429·T (R=0.99984) 
cp = 3.2181 + 0.0024857·T (R=0.99755) 
Other potential secondary fluids: 
D-Limonene: (-73°C :{ T :{ 50°C) [13,48] 
P = 858.82 - 0.76539·T (R=0.99995) 
Jl= 0.0017913 -(1.779ge-05)·T + (1.050ge-07)·T2 - (4.6543e-1O)·T3 - (1.0805e-
12)·T4 (R=0.99998) 
k = 0.12357 - 0.00018616·T (R=0.99953) 
cp = 1.6484 + 0.0052143·T (R=0.99986) 
GS4 [10] 
p = (-2.26e-4)·T + (6.06e-3)·(C·0.506) + 0.99 
P [kg/m3] 
T [C] 
C [% wt.] 




C [% wt.] 
k = (7. 17e-4)·T + (8.50e-4)·(C·0.506) + (1.8/(C-0.506» + 0.107 
k [BTU/lb.ft DF] 
T [C] 
C [% wt.] 
cp = (-6.77e-3)·(C-0.506) + (1.44e-4)·T + 1.01 
cp [BTU/lb. OF] 
T [C] 
C [% wt.] 
Syltherm HF: (-70 DC:{ T:{ 70 DC) [12] 
p = 891.98 - 1.011·T (R=l) 
Jl = 0.0026285 - (4.8911e-05)·T + (5.2887e-07)-T2 - (5.4905e-09)·T3+ (1.1082e-
4 lO)·T -
(9.8778e-13).T5 
k = 0.11196 - 0.00024789·T 





Temper (-40°C): (-40°C < T < 40°C) [11] 
P = 1234.9 - 0.35305·T (R = 0.99789) 
Jl = 0.0081278 - 0.00038434·T - (1.796ge-06)·T2 + (1.9211e-07)·T3 + (1.6693e-
08)·T4 -(4. 1945e-1O)·T5 (R = 0.99935) 
k = 0.42962 + 0.0009461·T (R = 0.99992) 
cp = 2.7193 + 0.0030326·T (R = 0.99976) 
Tyfoxit 1.20: (-40°C ~ T ~ 50°C) [49] 
P = 1208 - O.4·T (R=l) 
Jl = 0.0073229 - 0.00022978·T + (3.553e-06)·T2 - (2.5071e-07).T3 + (1.0135e-
08)·T4 - (1. 1203e-1O)·T5 (R=0.99996) 
k = 0.45425 + 0.00064909·T (R=0.99848) 
cp = 3.0308 + 0.0022424·T (R=0.9991) 
Tyfoxit F: (-40°C< T < 40°C) [9] 
P = 1344 - O.4·T (R = 1) 
Jl = 0.0045473 - (9.4852e-5)·T + (1.8178e-6)·T2 - (1.2565e-7)·T3 + (2.5265e-9)·T4 
k = 0.47989 + O.OOlOl·T 
cp = 2.6764 + 0.0013183·T 
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(R = 0.99938) 
(R = 0.99965) 
(R = 0.99913) 
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Figure F.2 Dynamic viscosity vs. temperature for various concentrations of Freezium 
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Figure F.30 Dynamic viscosity vs. temperature for various concentrations of Temper 
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Calculation of Data: 
Appendix G 
Baseline Test Data 
• Integrated Average Temperature (IA T) 
12 8 12 
'" '" (TP~Cknges) + '" T £..J £..J n,l £..J n,9 
JAT = n=1 ;=1 n=1 
108 
n number of test packages 
number of time intervals 
T n,9 temperatures of given test package at the moment when the warmest average 
test package has reached it's peak temperature 
• Coldest Test Package Average (CTPA) 
8 
"'(Tpacknges) + T £..J n,1 n,9 
;=1 CTPA = min(n) 
9 
• Warmest Test Package Average (WTP A) 
8 
"'(TP~Cknges) + T £..J n,t n,9 
;-1 WTPA = max(n) 
9 
• Refrigerant Load for "Refrigerating Time" (Qrt) 
(Below values are average values during last 3/4ths of each running cycle in 24 hour 
period) 
mavg fluid mass flow rate (kg/s) 
cp,sr specific heat of fluid (kJ/kg-K) 
Ll Tsr temperature difference of fluid across heat exchanger (OC) 
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DATA 072396 072396 072396 072396 072396 81296 81496 82696 82896 090596 
a b c d e .1 .1 .1 .1 .a 
mdot [gls] = 7.03 6.98 6.93 6.87 6.91 7.44 7.76 6.61 6.90 6.95 
Pressures 
Prin (kPa) = 1879.77 1884.42 1878.07 1874.93 1875.69 1843.22 1901.74 1940.51 1917.06 1823.81 
Prout [kPa] = 169.97 168.68 167.7 167.16 168.14 173.11 179.95 206.56 202.55 193.43 
Power Usage 
WI [kPa] = 305.76 307.12 305.89 305.12 305.55 308.83 306.56 297.56 288.06 308.37 
W2 [kPa] = 0.03 0.03 -0.03 0.04 0.04 -0.03 0.07 0.14 0.21 0.01 
General Temp 
Tref [DC] = 25.33 25.37 25.30 25.28 26.45 26.19 26.29 26.40 26.21 26.22 
Tdb [DC] = 24.73 24.79 24.75 24.79 25.67 25.41 25.33 26.24 25.15 25.70 
Twb [DC] = 17.86 19.11 21.39 22.88 20.22 18.81 19.29 20.23 19.24 19.66 
Case Inlet 
Trin [DC] = 30.80 30.83 30.56 30.43 30.98 31.87 29.15 30.36 30.10 29.20 
Hot Fluid in 
Trhx-1 [DC] = 25.23 25.17 24.97 24.80 25.53 26.62 24.38 25.32 25.09 24.17 
Hot Fluid out 
Trhx-2 [DC] = 9.17 9.13 8.98 8.73 9.43 9.31 -2.59 8.72 8.90 7.65 
Evap Inlet 
Tri-l [DC] = -33.94 -34.02 -34.15 -34.28 -34.16 -33.41 -32.58 -29.31 -29.7 -30.94 
Tri-2 [DC] = -34.00 -34.08 -34.21 -34.35 -34.20 -33.42 -32.67 -29.38 -29.76 -31.00 
Tri-3 [DC] = -33.72 -33.93 -34.02 -34.13 -33.99 -33.22 -32.34 -28.95 -29.38 -30.69 
Tri av [DC] = -33.89 -34.01 -34.13 -34.25 -34.12 -33.35 -32.53 -29.21 -29.61 -30.88 
Pass 1 
Tr1-1 [DC] = -33.37 -33.45 -33.56 -33.69 -33.56 -33.11 -32.38 -29.00 -29.40 -30.68 
Trl-2 [DC] = -33.55 -33.63 -33.73 -33.85 -33.71 -33.12 -32.36 -28.99 -29.50 -30.67 
Trl-3 [DC] = -33.33 -33.40 -33.48 -33.58 -33.43 -32.99 -32.29 -28.89 -29.34 -30.60 
Tri av [DC] = -33.42 -33.49 -33.59 -33.71 -33.57 -33.07 -32.34 -28.96 -29.41 -30.65 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [DC] = -32.56 -32.62 -32.68 -32.82 -32.64 -32.28 -31.69 -28.14 -28.66 -30.16 
Tr2-2 [DC] = -31.37 -31.49 -30.42 -29.89 -29.58 -32.86 -32.08 -28.52 -28.97 -30.28 
Tr2-3 [DC] = -32.66 -32.60 -32.43 -32.27 -31.69 -32.48 -31.99 -28.35 -28.86 -30.14 
Tr2 av [DC] = -32.20 -32.24 -31.84 -31.66 -31.30 -32.54 -31.92 -28.34 -28.83 -30.19 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [DC] = -29.95 -30.04 -30.76 -31.63 -31.13 -32.41 -31.88 -28.16 -28.67 -29.96 
Tr3-2 [DC] = -26.68 -26.62 -26.45 -26.39 -25.84 -31.10 -31.40 -26.81 -27.03 -29.06 
Tr3-3 [DC] = -30.08 -29.78 -28.04 -26.67 -25.09 -31.45 -31.78 -27.27 -27.97 -29.27 
Tr3 av [DC] = -28.90 -28.81 -28.42 -28.23 -27.35 -31.65 -31.69 -27.41 -27.89 -29.43 
Table G.1 Data for baseline test (Set 1.1) 
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DATA 072396 072396 072396 072396 072396 81296 81496 82696 82896 090596 
a b c d e .1 .1 .1 .1 .a 
Evap Outlet 
Tro-1 [0C] = -23.80 -23.85 -23.97 -24.29 -23.83 -27.73 -30.64 -23.61 -23.61 -26.09 
Tro-2 [0C] = -24.23 -24.18 -24.16 -24.31 -23.80 -27.82 -30.25 -23.76 -24.02 -26.20 
Tro-3 [0C] = -24.58 -24.42 -24.28 -24.35 -23.78 -28.84 -30.75 -24.89 -25.02 -27.32 
Tro av [0C] = -24.20 -24.15 -24.14 -24.32 -23.80 -28.13 -30.55 -24.09 -24.22 -26.54 
Case Fluid in 
Trex [0C] = -23.44 -23.39 -23.30 -23.44 -22.93 -27.05 -30.55 -23.27 -23.40 -25.56 
Trout [0C] = -19.42 -19.32 -19.23 -19.39 -18.86 -23.45 -30.82 -20.31 -19.89 -22.36 
Case Fluid Out 
Trhx-3 [0C] = -7.72 -7.72 -7.68 -7.85 -7.18 -9.33 -19.32 -7.21 -7.40 -9.00 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -5.65 -5.61 -5.58 -5.71 -5.15 -7.52 -17.65 -5.54 -5.72 -7.27 
Case Delivered 
Tad-1 [0C] = -29.61 -29.64 -29.71 -29.74 -29.44 -29.75 -29.24 -25.63 -26.28 -27.59 
Tad-2 [0C] = -29.68 -29.64 -29.60 -29.81 -29.48 -29.99 -29.48 -25.64 -26.41 -27.70 
Tad-3 [0C] = -29.87 -26.98 -27.53 -29.47 -29.16 -29.38 -28.62 -25.30 -26.11 -27.25 
Tad-4 [0C] = -27.68 -24.44 -24.25 -23.91 -23.48 -27.54 -26.67 -22.83 -23.94 -24.80 
Tad av [0C] = -29.21 -27.68 -27.77 -28.23 -27.89 -29.17 -28.50 -24.85 -25.69 -26.84 
Case Center 
Tac-1 [0C] = 24.58 24.64 24.59 24.63 25.48 25.30 25.08 25.82 25.40 25.41 
Tac-2 [0C] = -21.98 -22.17 -21.88 -21.69 -21.50 -22.15 -21.66 -18.24 -19.76 -20.53 
Tac-3 [0C] = -31.24 -31.19 -31.20 -31.26 -31.05 -30.67 -30.46 -27.22 -27.46 -28.76 
Case Returned 
Tar-1 [0C] = -21.80 -21.66 -22.07 -21.33 -21.20 -20.45 -19.33 -19.52 -19.96 -20.52 
Tar-2 [0C] = -22.54 -21.90 -21.88 -21.86 -21.79 -22.01 -21.15 -19.08 -20.19 -19.97 
Tar-3 [0C] = -23.01 -22.88 -22.86 -22.76 -22.16 -22.98 -22.22 -18.29 -20.3 -21.22 
Tar-4 [0C] = -20.31 -20.81 -20.68 -20.47 -19.91 -21.62 -19.64 -15.43 -18.39 -19.13 
Tar av [0C] = -21.92 -21.81 -21.87 -21.61 -21.27 -21.77 -20.59 -18.08 -19.71 -20.21 
Defrost 
Time [min.] = 20.54 20.94 20.95 20.76 20.41 16.51 21.08 20.41 19.55 17.51 
Water [L] = 1.80 NA 2.00 1.89 1.89 NA NA 2.365 NA 1.89 
Table G.2 Data for baseline test (Set 1.2) 
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DATA 072396 072396 072396 072396 072396 81296 81496 82696 82896 090596 
a b c d e .1 .1 .1 .1 .a 
Capacities 
Qevap [kW] == 0.9990 0.9891 0.9834 0.9803 0.9819 1.0615 1.1903 0.9294 0.9796 0.9877 
Qcase [kW] == 0.8654 0.8578 0.8545 0.8484 0.8499 0.8891 0.8984 0.8142 0.8561 0.8591 
Package Temp 
P-1 [0C] == -22.15 -22.55 -22.56 -22.66 -22.39 -23.63 -22.89 -19.33 -20.41 -21.39 
P-2 [0C] == -13.09 -13.25 -13.32 -13.29 -13.10 -13.48 -13.37 -10.04 -11.01 -11.89 
P-3 [0C] == -15.89 -15.97 -15.93 -15.79 -15.54 -15.94 -15.71 -12.00 -13.32 -14.34 
P-4 [0C] == -29.37 -29.41 -29.35 -29.41 -29.16 -29.36 -28.95 -25.59 -25.94 -27.27 
P-5 [0C] == -24.54 -24.77 -24.72 -24.77 -24.70 -25.06 -24.64 -20.80 -21.60 -22.20 
P-6 [0C] == -21.68 -21.72 -21.83 -21.72 -21.71 -22.04 -21.66 -18.29 -19.64 -20.50 
P-7 [0C] == -21.23 -21.30 -21.37 -21.39 -21.23 -21.94 -21.88 -18.33 -19.29 -20.21 
P-8 [0C] == -12.43 -12.52 -12.53 -12.49 -12.29 -12.61 -12.69 -9.09 -9.82 -10.58 
P-9 [0C] == -15.37 -15.44 -15.44 -15.36 -15.21 -15.70 -15.26 -12.62 -13.23 -14.08 
P-lO [0C] == -27.95 -27.97 -27.97 -28.05 -27.85 -28.50 -28.19 -24.26 -25.16 -26.40 
P-11 [0C]== -22.14 -22.70 -22.82 -22.88 -22.81 -23.56 -23.68 -19.46 -20.34 -21.26 
P-12 [0C] == -20.10 -20.17 -20.19 -20.09 -19.99 -20.51 -20.43 -17.11 -18.05 -19.01 
ASHRAE Package Temp 
WTPA [0C] == -10.38 -10.39 -10.37 -10.34 -10.41 -11.07 -11.27 -7.78 -8.45 -8.98 
CTPA [0C] == -25.03 -24.90 -24.94 -24.94 -25.03 -26.39 -26.10 -22.82 -23.81 -24.82 
IAT [0C] == -18.37 -18.56 -18.67 -18.60 -18.67 -19.44 -19.47 -15.99 -16.97 -17.75 
Table G.3 Data for baseline test (Set 1.3) 
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DATA 090596. 90996 91496 91796 92396 93096 111996 
b .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 
Pressures 
Prin (kPa) = 1818.02 1815.79 1820.69 1830.73 1848.14 1887.01 1774.25 
Prout [kPa] = 191.54 191.54 235.64 243.91 317.34 360.54 150.26 
Power Usage 
WI [kPa] = 305.41 306.65 310.03 309.71 310.10 306.97 309.46 
W2 [kPa] = 0.10 0.14 -0.09 -0.13 -0.14 0.15 -0.14 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 25.79 25.72 24.45 24.21 24.59 24.9 23.84 
Tdb [0C] = 25.46 25.24 24.27 24.08 24.86 25.31 24.06 
Twb [0C] = 19.85 19.14 16.46 17.24 18.44 17.73 17.04 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = 28.87 28.67 28.28 28.07 27.66 27.39 26.26 
Hot Fluid in 
Trhx-1 [0C] = 23.84 23.57 23.26 23.07 23.17 23.02 21.71 
Hot Fluid out 
Trhx-2 [0C] = 7.23 7.17 7.15 9.21 11.00 13.29 0.56 
Evap Inlet 
Tri-1 [0C] = -31.21 -31.14 -26.22 -25.25 -18.46 -14.96 -36.71 
Tri-2 [0C] = -31.28 -31.20 -26.3 -25.32 -18.55 -15.02 -36.63 
Tri-3 [0C] = -30.97 -30.91 -26.07 -25.02 -18.36 -14.78 -36.39 
Tri av [0C] = -31.15 -31.08 -26.20 -25.20 -18.46 -14.92 -36.58 
Pass 1 
Trl-1 [0C] = -39.95 -30.86 -25.97 -24.87 -18.08 -13.76 -35.65 
Trl-2 [0C] = -30.93 -30.85 -25.96 -24.85 -17.95 -9.10 -35.95 
Trl-3 [0C] = -30.88 -30.77 -25.91 -24.76 -17.97 -11.90 -35.88 
Tri av [0C] = -33.92 -30.83 -25.95 -24.83 -18.00 -11.59 -35.83 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -30.45 -30.36 -25.53 -24.26 -17.54 -6.16 -33.79 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -30.54 -30.46 -25.56 -23.35 -14.56 -5.74 -34.77 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -30.46 -30.29 -25.55 -23.61 -17.31 -5.44 -34.76 
Tr2 av [0C] = -30.48 -30.37 -25.55 -23.74 -16.47 -5.78 -34.44 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -30.28 -30.16 -25.35 -23.15 -16.93 -3.52 -32.10 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -29.36 -29.19 -24.06 -19.14 -13.15 -3.73 -33.05 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -29.04 -29.40 -24.78 -18.71 -14.53 -3.40 -33.48 
Tr3 av [0C] = "29.56 -29.58 -24.73 -20.33 -14.87 -3.55 -32.88 
Table G.4 Data for baseline test (Set 2.1) 
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DATA 090596 90996 91496 91796 92396 93096 111996 
.b .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 
Evap Outlet 
Tro-l [DC] = -26.76 -26.17 -22.26 -17.01 -11.37 -2.66 -32.04 
Tro-2 [DC] = -26.67 -26.30 -22.29 -17.34 -11.59 -3.05 -32.32 
Tro-3 [DC] = -27.82 -27.40 -23.33 -17.42 -11.63 -3.35 -33.41 
Tro av [DC] = -27.08 -26.62 -22.63 -17.26 -11.53 -3.02 -32.59 
Case Fluid in 
Trex [DC] = -26.00 -25.64 -22.09 -16.55 -10.87 -2.80 -33.28 
Trout [DC] = -22.83 -22.32 -19.43 -12.88 -7.60 0.28 -32.87 
Case Fluid Out 
Trhx-3 [DC] = -9.26 -9.28 -6.97 -3.32 0.45 5.85 -19.07 
Case Outlet 
Trout [DC] = -7.52 -7.51 -5.71 -1.92 1.69 7.04 -19.68 
Case Delivered 
Tad-l [DC] = -27.85 -27.81 -23.50 -21.68 -15.33 -8.90 -30.57 
Tad-2 [DC] = -27.89 -27.85 -23.41 -21.48 -15.09 -6.75 -30.58 
Tad-3 [DC] = -27.47 -27.52 -23.09 -21.37 -13.79 -7.05 -29.28 
Tad-4 [DC] = -25.02 -25.03 -20.21 -17.36 -13.97 -4.02 -28.78 
Tad av [DC] = -27.06 -27.05 -22.55 -20.47 -14.55 -6.68 -29.80 
Case Center 
Tac-l [DC] = 25.18 24.97 24.27 24.22 25.27 26.16 23.61 
Tac-2 [DC] = -20.66 -20.96 -17.18 -15.31 -9.11 -1.22 -23.21 
Tac-3 [DC] = -28.95 -28.94 -24.23 -22.43 -15.90 -7.53 -31.98 
Case Returned 
Tar-l [DC] = -20.35 -20.83 -17.35 -15.94 -9.71 -2.75 -21.17 
Tar-2 [DC] = -20.11 -20.99 -18.28 -16.50 -10.44 -2.36 -22.52 
Tar-3 [DC] = -21.38 -21.55 -18.16 -16.49 -10.10 -2.28 -24.65 
Tar-4 [DC] = -19.71 -19.54 -16.19 -14.14 -8.20 0.03 -21.9 
Tar av [DC] = -20.39 -20.73 -17.50 -15.77 -9.61 -1.84 -22.56 
Defrost 
Time [min.] = 18.29 18.42 19.31 17.51 12.17 11.75 16.43 
Water [L] = 1.80 2.15 1.50 2.00 1.60 1.12 2.05 
Table G.5 Data for baseline test (Set 2.2) 
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DATA 090596 90996.1 91496.1 91796.1 92396.1 93096.1 111996 
.b 
CllQ!Icities 
Qevap [kW] = 0.9837 0.9799 0.9254 0.8778 0.8132 0.6720 1.2006 
Qcase [kW] = 0.9943 0.8561 0.8034 0.7798 0.7294 0.6119 0.9943 
Package Temp 
P-1 [0C] = -21.71 -21.80 -18.05 -16.26 -10.05 -1.93 -25.82 
P-2 [0C] = -12.24 -12.46 -9.14 -8.20 -2.38 4.20 -15.61 
P-3 [0C] = -14.27 -14.59 -11.21 -9.92 -3.64 3.16 -17.88 
P-4 [0C] = -27.49 -27.51 -22.99 -21.19 -14.65 -5.98 -30.28 
P-5 [0C] = -23.01 -23.34 -19.43 -17.89 -11.27 -4.40 -26.34 
P-6 [0C] = -20.73 -20.87 -17.35 -15.82 -9.28 -2.88 -24.28 
P-7[0C]= -20.67 -20.65 -16.86 -15.13 -8.66 -1.89 -16.58 
P-8 [0C] = -10.90 -11.18 -7.58 -6.61 -0.68 4.08 -15.83 
P-9 [0C] = -14.27 -14.57 -11.17 -10.11 -4.18 2.07 -23.21 
P-10 [0C] = -26.74 -26.65 -22.25 -20.82 -14.01 -7.20 -29.81 
P-11 [0C] = -21.67 -21.68 -17.82 -16.39 -9.63 -3.99 -25.97 
P-12 [0C] = -19.14 -19.32 -15.64 -14.25 -7.75 -1.71 -21.84 
ASHRAE Packa~e Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -9.27 -9.57 -6.29 -5.65 0.78 5.51 -14.39 
CTPA [0C] = -24.95 -24.98 -21.70 -21.13 -13.81 -7.19 -28.29 
IAT [0C] = -17.98 -18.24 -14.78 -14.01 -7.58 -1.04 -21.53 
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Figure G.5 Air and refrigerant temperatures for baseline test - 082896 
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Figure G.7 Air and refrigerant temperatures for baseline test - 090996 
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Figure G.8 Air and refrigerant temperatures for baseline test - 091496 
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Figure G .12 Air and refrigerant temperatures for baseline test - 111196 
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Calculation of Data: 
Appendix H 
Indirect System Test Data 
• Integrated Average Temperature (IAT) 
12 8 12 
"" "" (Tpackages) + "" T £..J £..J n,l £..J n,9 [AT = n-I i=1 n=1 
108 
n number of test packages 
number of time intervals 
T n,9 temperatures of given test package at the moment when the warmest average 
test package has reached it's peak temperature 
• Coldest Test Package Average (CTPA) 
8 
""(TP~ckages) + T £..J n,l n,9 
i=1 CTPA = min(n) 
9 
• Warmest Test Package Average (WTP A) 
8 
"" (TP~Ckages) + T £..J n,l n,9 
WTPA=max(n) ...!..:i=:..!.,.I ____ _ 
9 
• Refrigerant Load for "Refrigerating Time" (Qrt) 
(Below values are average values during last 3/4ths of each running cycle in 24 hour 
period) 
mavg fluid mass flow rate (kg/s) 
cp,sr specific heat of fluid (kJ/kg-K) 
L\Tsr temperature difference of fluid across heat exchanger (OC) 
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DATA 082197 090297 090597 090797 091297 091897 092197 100497 100997 101797 101997 
mdot [g/s] = 124.17 62.51 146.69 56.60 104.98 67.57 208.00 255.00 221.88 502.14 484.54 
Pressures 
Prout [kPa] = 135.19 128.74 133.82 131.28 127.74 125.41 124.57 140.17 130.56 136.10 131.55 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 26.85 27.31 26.15 26.41 25.95 26.22 25.52 26.42 26.99 25.27 24.34 
Tdb [0C] = 23.34 23.59 24.11 24.06 23.88 23.84 23.88 24.33 24.23 23.70 24.41 
Twb [0C] = 18.03 19.66 17.73 18.05 17.71 17.93 17.81 18.10 18.89 17.26 17.26 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = -27.81 -27.28 -15.26 -14.13 -22.43 -21.71 -24.97 -14.99 -20.14 -17.34 -19.50 
HX Inlet 
Tri-l [0C] = -27.51 -26.93 -15.10 -13.96 -22.28 -21.39 -24.78 -14.87 -19.96 -17.24 -19.37 
Tri-2 [0C] = -27.68 -27.17 -15.18 -13.99 -22.40 -21.67 -24.88 -14.94 -20.05 -17.31 -19.46 
Tri-3 [0C] = -27.62 -27.15 -15.12 -13.96 -22.29 -21.62 -24.79 -14.87 -19.98 -17.24 -19.38 
Tri av [0C] = -27.60 -27.08 -15.13 -13.97 -22.23 -21.56 -24.82 -14.90 -20.00 -17.26 -19.40 
Pass 1 
Trl-l [0C] = -26.92 -25.51 -14.70 -12.69 -21.68 -20.32 -24.45 -14.63 -19.69 -17.11 -19.24 
Trl-2 [0C] = -25.65 -25.71 -14.52 -12.44 -21.44 -20.10 -24.21 -14.51 -19.58 -17.00 -19.10 
Trl-3 [0C] = -26.81 -25.54 -14.63 -12.40 -21.60 -20.26 -24.36 -14.61 -19.62 -17.04 -19.17 
Tri av [0C] = -25.79 -25.44 -14.62 -12.51 -21.58 -20.22 -24.34 -14.58 -19.63 -17.05 -19.17 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -26.37 -24.27 -14.39 -11.74 -21.09 -19.42 -24.16 -14.46 -19.44 -17.05 -19.19 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -26.10 -24.13 -14.17 -11.52 -20.85 -19.26 -23.94 -14.33 -19.30 -16.94 -19.07 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -25.98 -24.06 -14.04 -11.36 -20.85 -19.14 -23.84 -14.32 -19.17 -16.86 -18.98 
Tr2 av [0C] = -26.15 -24.16 -14.20 -11.54 -20.93 -19.28 -23.98 -14.37 -19.30 -16.95 -19.08 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -25.69 -23.37 -13.90 -11.04 -20.42 -18.65 -23.64 -14.12 -18.99 -16.78 -18.91 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -25.56 -23.33 -13.75 -10.91 -20.27 -18.55 -23.47 -13.98 -18.90 -16.65 -18.78 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -25.62 -23.17 -13.68 -10.61 -20.28 -18.37 -23.54 -14.01 -18.86 -16.70 -18.81 
Tr3 av [0C] = -25.63 -23.29 -13.78 -10.85 -20.33 -18.52 -23.55 -14.04 -18.91 -16.71 -18.83 
HX Outlet 
Tro-l [0C] = -24.49 -22.22 -12.87 -10.00 -19.18 -17.45 -22.53 -13.24 -18.02 -16.00 -18.05 
Tro-2 [0C] = -24.52 -22.33 -12.92 -10.09 -19.30 -17.59 -22.53 -13.29 -18.04 -16.03 -18.09 
Tro-3 [0C] = -24.42 -22.20 -12.71 -10.08 -19.18 -17.51 -22.31 -13.16 -17.83 -15.92 -17.95 
Tro av [0C] = -24.48 -22.25 -12.83 -10.06 -19.22 -17.52 -22.46 -13.23 -17.96 -15.98 -18.03 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -24.59 -22.22 -13.48 -9.83 -19.50 -17.29 -23.45 -13.94 -18.90 -16.80 -18.91 
Table H.l Data for Pekasol 50 test (Set 1.1) 
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DATA 082197 090297 090597 090797 091297 091897 092197 100497 100997 101797 101997 
Case Delivered 
Tad-1 [0C] = -22.13 -20.89 -10.61 -8.60 -17.39 -16.14 -21.49 -12.19 -17.03 -14.70 -16.64 
Tad-2 [0C] = -21.74 -20.31 -10.06 -7.86 -15.40 -13.98 -21.74 -12.40 -17.22 -14.96 -16.93 
Tad-3 [0C] = -23.95 -22.39 -12.53 -10.31 -19.21 -17.71 -21.93 -12.58 -17.40 -15.16 -17.20 
Tad-4 [0C] = -24.31 -15.83 -9.74 -10.16 -19.18 -17.62 -21.72 -10.98 -15.51 -13.48 -15.33 
Tad av [0C] = -23.03 -19.85 -10.74 -9.23 -17.80 -16.36 -21.72 -12.04 -16.79 -14.58 -16.52 
Case Center 
Tac-1 [0C] = 21.81 22.03 23.03 23.13 22.48 22.56 22.43 23.28 22.94 22.48 23.18 
Tac-2 [0C] = -17.69 -15.85 -7.68 -5.56 -13.44 -12.12 -15.88 -7.61 -11.81 -9.97 -11.68 
Tac-3 [0C] = -25.30 -23.79 -13.51 -11.27 -20.16 -18.78 -23.02 -13.56 -18.50 -16.06 -18.10 
Case Returned 
Tar-1 [0C] = -13.34 -12.87 -3.92 -2.32 -9.77 -8.69 -12.12 -3.88 -8.76 -6.29 -7.30 
Tar-2 [0C] = -14.28 -12.68 -5.19 -3.22 -10.92 -9.46 -13.23 -5.28 -9.28 -7.89 -9.51 
Tar-3 [0C] = -16.62 -14.62 -7.48 -5.31 -13.43 -12.05 -15.46 -7.57 -11.98 -9.99 -11.75 
Tar-4 [0C] = -10.64 -9.09 -2.95 -0.65 -8.04 -6.64 -10.00 -3.09 -6.38 -5.63 -7.33 
Tar av [0C] = -13.72 -12.31 -4.88 -2.87 -10.54 -9.21 -12.70 -4.95 -9.10 -7.45 -8.97 
Defrost 
Tdef [0C] = 30.00 31.00 30.00 32.00 32.40 30.20 30.00 30.10 30.00 29.90 30.20 
Time [min.] = 9.0 11.0 8.8 9.0 7.5 10.5 11.0 7.0 9.0 8.0 9.5 
mdef [g/s] = 460 576 418 218 374 278 552 564 554 714 724 
Water [L] = 2.1120 2.6090 1.9300 2.0800 2.0310 2.1630 1.9626 2.0880 2.2880 1.6190 1.0000 
HXLoad 
Qref[kW] = 1.2574 0.9965 0.8302 0.7739 0.9278 0.9449 0.9985 0.8576 0.8704 0.8739 0.9008 
Package Temp 
P-1 [0C] = -19.21 -17.92 -8.99 -6.93 -14.94 -13.33 -16.90 -8.69 -13.24 -11.26 -13.00 
P-2 [0C] = -12.15 -10.57 -4.19 -3.04 -7.89 -6.64 -9.84 -3.92 -7.44 -5.71 -6.58 
P-3 [0C] = -12.83 -11.31 -4.19 -3.04 -8.98 -7.59 -10.48 -4.24 -8.19 -6.20 -7.32 
P-4 [0C] = -23.89 -21.68 -12.63 -10.15 -19.28 -17.62 -21.47 -12.59 -17.56 -14.84 -16.88 
P-5 [0C] = -19.46 -17.83 -9.96 -8.51 -15.53 -13.68 -17.32 -9.76 -14.09 -11.86 -13.26 
P-6 [0C] = -17.77 -16.06 -8.41 -7.04 -13.74 -11.94 -15.2 -8.10 -12.37 -10.08 -11.34 
P-7[°C]= -23.49 -21.74 -12.80 -10.98 -19.11 -17.42 -21.13 -12.67 -17.43 -14.89 -16.66 
P-8 [0C] = -10.67 -10.12 -3.83 -2.58 -6.24 -5.96 -9.29 -3.21 -6.11 -4.30 -4.89 
P-9 [0C] = -11.38 -10.19 -3.35 -2.20 -6.75 -5.81 -8.95 -2.62 -6.11 -4.03 -4.79 
P-lO [0C] = -23.49 -21.74 -12.80 -10.98 -19.11 -17.42 -21.13 -12.67 -17.43 -14.89 -16.66 
P-ll [0C] = -20.99 -19.54 -11.28 -9.78 -16.85 -15.09 -18.64 -10.93 -15.35 -13.06 -14.43 
P-12 [0C] = -18.00 -16.60 -8.83 -7.56 -13.65 -12.14 -15.46 -8.32 -12.44 -10.25 -11.29 
ASHRAE Package Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -9.66 -9.34 -3.44 -2.39 -5.57 -5.43 -7.82 -2.79 -5.94 -4.01 -4.70 
IAT [0C] = -16.21 -14.78 -7.95 -6.57 -12.49 -10.81 -13.72 -7.72 -11.55 -9.40 -10.51 
CTPA [0C] = -22.14 -20.80 -12.93 -11.14 -18.81 -16.53 -20.24 -12.71 -17.14 -14.52 -16.13 
Table H.2 Data for Pekasol 50 test (Set 1.2) 
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DATA 072597 072797 072897 072997 073197 080797 081097 081597 
mdot [g/s] = 512.14 101.87 101.73 103.47 119.02 461.91 117.11 346.27 
Pressures 
Prout [lcPa] = 157.96 140.03 138.48 149.88 208.27 216.52 261.91 146.85 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 25.25 24.57 24.55 24.35 24.56 26.29 26.09 26.05 
Tdb [0C] = 22.68 23.78 22.79 22.99 24.27 23.80 22.95 23.21 
Twb [0C] = 19.01 18.37 18.77 18.31 18.24 17.91 18.65 19.29 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = -27.71 -29.62 -29.79 -28.80 -22.05 -17.30 -16.44 -23.48 
HX Inlet 
Tri-1 [0C] = -27.37 -29.25 -29.49 -28.53 -21.86 -17.20 -16.24 -23.32 
Tri-2 [0C] = -27.54 -29.45 -29.67 -28.67 -21.98 -17.26 -16.35 -23.40 
Tri-3 [0C] = -27.47 -29.40 -29.60 -28.59 -21.89 -17.20 -16.18 -23.35 
Tri av [0C] = -27.46 -29.37 -29.58 -28.60 -21.91 -17.22 -16.26 -23.36 
Pass 1 
Tr1-1 [0C] = -27.03 -28.35 -28.64 -27.73 -21.31 -17.04 -15.75 -23.06 
Trl-2 [0C] = -26.98 -28.05 -28.44 -27.50 -21.09 -16.84 -15.53 -22.79 
Trl-3 [0C] = -27.21 -28.58 -28.77 -27.78 -21.29 -17.00 -15.70 -22.81 
Tri av [0C] = -27.07 -28.32 -28.62 -27.67 -21.23 -16.96 -15.66 -22.89 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -27.13 -27.79 -28.02 -26.76 -20.88 -16.95 -15.34 -23.02 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -26.92 -27.43 -27.76 -26.74 -20.66 -16.76 -15.10 -22.76 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -26.94 -27.42 -27.74 -26.82 -20.58 -16.75 -15.08 -22.70 
Tr2 av [0C] = -26.99 -27.55 -27.84 -26.77 -20.70 -16.82 -15.17 -22.83 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -26.69 -26.85 -27.20 -26.13 -20.22 -16.67 -14.78 -22.60 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -26.55 -26.57 -27.06 -26.25 -20.12 -16.56 -14.63 -22.47 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -26.86 -26.71 -27.02 -26.32 -20.13 -16.61 -14.53 -22.57 
Tr3 av [0C] = -26.70 -26.71 -27.15 -26.23 -20.16 -16.61 -14.65 -22.55 
HX Outlet 
Tro-1 [0C] = -26.04 -25.33 -26.13 -25.12 -19.05 -16.10 -13.79 -21.77 
Tro-2 [0C] = -26.06 -25.33 -26.11 -25.16 -19.10 -16.07 -13.85 -21.75 
Tro-3 [0C] = -26.16 -25.26 -25.96 -25.10 -18.99 -15.99 -13.78 -21.67 
Tro av [0C] = -26.09 -25.31 -26.07 -25.13 -19.05 -16.05 -13.81 -21.73 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -27.11 -26.84 -27.07 -26.07 -19.69 -16.73 -14.37 -22.63 
Table H.3 Data for Freezium test (Set 1.1) 
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DATA 072597 072797 072897 072997 073197 080797 081097 081597 
Case Delivered 
Tad-l [0C] = -23.03 -22.57 -23.98 -23.29 -17.25 -12.20 -11.57 -18.69 
Tad-2 [0C] = -21.68 -22.35 -23.25 -22.95 -16.65 -13.14 -11.40 -18.48 
Tad-3 [0C] = -23.01 -21.79 -24.63 -23.45 -17.88 -14.85 -13.32 -20.47 
Tad-4 [0C] = -21.24 -13.99 -23.70 -22.80 -17.21 -15.31 -13.58 -20.90 
Tad av [0C] = -22.24 -20.l8 -23.89 -23.12 -17.25 -13.87 -12.47 -19.63 
Case Center 
Tac-l [0C] = 21.69 23.40 21.33 21.50 23.32 22.85 22.29 22.09 
Tac-2 [0C] = -16.99 -13.52 -18.61 -17.89 -13.43 -10.30 -8.86 -14.60 
Tac-3 [0C] = -26.25 -27.12 -27.04 -25.97 -19.93 -16.17 -14.53 -21.84 
Case Returned 
Tar-l [0C] = -13.33 -12.87 -15.86 -16.07 -9.14 -6.33 -5.25 -10.41 
Tar-2 [0C] = -13.26 -11.77 -15.14 -14.88 -9.74 -7.31 -5.90 -11.43 
Tar-3 [0C] = -14.69 -10.31 -17.08 -16.55 -12.l6 -9.37 -7.75 -14.6 
Tar-4 [0C] = -9.39 -2.07 -11.36 -8.59 -8.16 -5.82 -3.76 -9.45 
Tar av [0C] = -12.67 -9.26 -14.86 -14.02 -9.80 -7.21 -5.67 -11.47 
Defrost 
Tdef [0C] = 30.30 30.00 29.70 30.20 30.00 29.90 30.30 30.00 
Time [min.] = 21.1 19.1 18.l 17.1 11.1 9.7 10.0 11.1 
mdef [g/s] = 611 482 477 474 460 603 466 574 
Water [L] = 2.4700 3.1650 2.3160 2.1930 2.2070 2.0620 2.0800 2.4930 
HXLoad 
Qref[kW] = 0.8763 0.8086 0.7908 0.8071 0.8026 0.7523 0.6898 0.8457 
Package Temp 
P-l[°C]= -19.61 -19.30 -20.24 -19.72 -13.83 -10.90 -9.60 -16.28 
P-2 [0C] = -7.37 -10.91 -10.20 -11.30 -7.16 -4.45 -4.50 -7.62 
P-3 [0C] = -11.33 -11.82 -13.39 -13.91 -8.90 -5.96 -5.84 -9.54 
P-4 [0C] = -23.80 -24.70 -25.72 -24.57 -20.09 -15.25 -13.85 -20.87 
P-5 [0C] = -18.64 -19.00 -20.36 -19.97 -16.l4 -12.20 -12.00 -16.31 
P-6 [0C] = -16.26 -16.71 -18.07 -17.98 -13.77 -10.37 -10.24 -14.12 
P-7 [0C] = -22.32 -24.19 -25.22 -24.43 -20.22 -14.89 -13.98 -20.52 
P-8 [0C] = -8.80 -11.46 -11.68 -11.65 -7.69 -4.22 -4.00 -6.23 
P-9 [0C] = -9.91 -11.2 -11.98 -12.47 -7.80 -4.61 -4.52 -7.48 
P-lO [0C] = -22.32 -24.19 -25.22 -24.43 -20.22 -14.89 -13.98 -20.52 
P-11 [0C] = -20.71 -21.31 -22.08 -21.71 -18.19 -13.35 -13.37 -17.87 
P-12 [0C] = -17.60 -18.62 -19.12 -19.17 -14.62 -10.71 -10.82 -14.51 
ASHRAE Package Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -3.32 -10.82 -7.02 -10.28 -7.92 -4.14 -4.04 -5.60 
CTPA [0C] = -20.38 -22.86 -22.80 -22.75 -20.76 -14.89 -15.35 -20.21 
!AT [0C] = 
-11.59 -16.85 -14.77 -16.68 -13.60 -9.57 -9.76 -12.88 
Table H.4 Data for Freezium test (Set 1.2) 
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DATA 102597 102897 103097 110397 110697 111697 112097 112297 112597 120397 
mdot [g/s] = 170.15 100.22 61.93 206.15 106.76 59.60 203.35 105.73 60.95 192.08 
Pressures 
Prout [kPa] = 142.48 137.94 137.34 130.40 127.19 123.21 128.33 127.09 123.18 131.78 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 24.89 24.63 24.76 24.70 25.16 25.23 25.53 25.69 26.15 25.23 
Tdb [0C] = 25.18 23.66 23.36 23.21 24.17 24.35 24.08 24.52 24.83 24.14 
Twb [0C] = 17.70 17.27 16.10 14.80 19.02 18.19 19.65 18.82 18.69 18.35 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = -32.80 -31.99 -30.88 -29.21 -28.28 -27.30 -23.06 -23.85 -23.04 -16.69 
HX Inlet 
Tri-l [0C] = -32.55 -31.74 -30.42 -29.02 -28.01 -26.93 -22.90 -23.62 -22.84 -16.57 
Tri-2 [0C] = -32.70 -31.92 -30.68 -29.14 -28.16 -27.15 -23.01 -23.77 -23.01 -16.65 
Tri-3 [0C] = -32.61 -31.84 -30.55 -29.06 -28.05 -27.06 -22.93 -23.70 -22.92 -16.58 
Tri av [0C] = -32.62 -31.83 -30.55 -29.07 -28.07 -27.05 -22.95 -23.70 -22.93 -16.60 
Pass 1 
Trl-l [0C] = -32.06 -30.96 -29.15 -28.69 27.35 -25.54 -22.57 -23.01 -21.61 -16.33 
Trl-2 [0C] = -31.90 -30.75 -28.99 -28.48 -27.18 -25.40 -22.46 -22.86 -21.50 -16.23 
Trl-3 [0C] = -32.00 -30.86 -29.07 -28.66 -27.25 -25.62 -22.65 -23.10 -21.68 -16.38 
Tri av [0C] = -31.99 -30.86 -29.07 -28.61 -27.26 -25.52 -22.56 -22.99 -21.59 -16.32 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -31.63 -30.16 -28.19 -28.45 -26.73 -24.49 -22.29 -22.46 -20.59 -16.12 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -31.54 -30.02 -28.06 -28.38 -26.65 -24.51 -22.29 -22.44 -20.51 -16.11 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -31.31 -29.93 -27.85 -28.25 -26.51 -24.25 -22.19 -22.23 -20.42 -15.96 
Tr2 av [0C] = -31.49 -30.04 -28.03 -28.36 -26.63 -24.42 -22.26 -22.38 -20.51 -16.06 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -30.98 -29.38 -27.19 -27.98 -26.00 -23.52 -21.78 -21.76 -19.71 -15.69 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -30.86 -29.24 -27.10 -27.79 -25.84 -23.44 -21.62 -21.62 -19.64 -15.57 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -30.96 -29.34 -26.88 -27.83 -25.89 -23.28 -21.79 -21.65 -19.45 -15.61 
Tr3 av [0C] = -30.93 -29.32 -27.06 -27.87 -25.91 -23.41 -21.73 -21.68 -19.60 -15.63 
HX Outlet 
Tro-l [0C] = -29.88 -28.19 -25.76 -26.84 -24.77 -22.10 -20.84 -20.52 -18.53 -14.69 
Tro-2 [0C] = -29.87 -28.23 -25.91 -26.90 -24.82 -22.25 -20.86 -20.57 -18.64 -14.74 
Tro-3 [0C] = -29.72 -28.12 -25.64 -26.74 -24.60 -22.01 -20.78 -20.41 -18.54 -14.60 
Tro av [0C] = -29.82 -28.18 -25.77 -26.83 -24.73 -22.12 -20.82 -20.50 -18.57 -14.68 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -30.81 -29.02 -25.77 -27.65 -25.48 -22.38 -21.67 -21.22 -18.77 -15.31 
Table H.S Data for Hycool test (Set 1.1) 
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DATA 102597 102897 103097 110397 110697 111697 112097 112297 112597 120397 
Case Delivered 
Tad-l [0C] = -28.52 -27.36 -25.86 -25.70 -24.10 -22.53 -19.87 -20.11 -18.81 -13.95 
Tad-2 [0C] = -28.74 -27.63 -26.06 -25.91 -24.22 -22.37 -19.83 -20.02 -18.66 -13.89 
Tad-3 [0C] = -29.03 -27.93 -26.39 -26.29 -24.28 -22.58 -19.94 -20.19 -18.86 -14.07 
Tad-4 [0C] = -28.86 -27.78 -26.13 -26.12 -20.29 -21.42 -19.51 -19.76 -18.46 -13.05 
Tad av [0C] = -28.79 -27.67 -26.11 -26.00 -23.27 -22.22 -19.79 -20.02 -18.70 -13.74 
Case Center 
Tac-l [0C] = 23.50 21.96 21.69 21.57 22.59 22.85 22.76 23.09 23.45 23.13 
Tac-2 [0C] = -21.64 -20.90 -19.98 -20.04 -18.00 -16.14 -13.96 -14.14 -13.10 -9.10 
Tac-3 [0C] = -30.22 -28.93 -27.21 -27.28 -25.56 -23.78 -21.28 -21.50 -19.99 -15.22 
Case Returned 
Tar-l [0C] = -17.56 -17.30 -15.58 -15.50 -13.92 -12.67 -10.31 -10.86 -9.90 -5.60 
Tar-2 [0C] = -19.51 -19.48 -18.09 -17.94 -15.72 -13.77 -11.12 -11.29 -10.61 -6.52 
Tar-3 [0C] = -20.72 -19.83 -20.22 -20.06 -17.18 -13.11 -10.73 -10.96 -10.37 -6.38 
Tar-4 [0C] = -15.88 -14.71 -15.53 -15.58 *-12.16 -10.29 -8.79 -8.93 -8.37 -4.01 
Tar av [0C] = -18.42 -17.83 -17.36 -17.27 -14.75 -12.46 -10.24 -10.51 -9.81 -5.63 
Defrost 
Tdef [0C] = 30.10 32.70 30.80 30.30 30.70 30.10 30.10 30.20 31.10 30.20 
Time [min.] = 13.0 12.0 14.0 13.0 9.5 10.5 9.5 10.0 10.0 8.0 
mdef [g/s] = 507 360 256 528 336 221 501 331 201 496 
Water [L] = 1.4650 1.7010 1.3120 0.9760 1.6790 2.2950 2.6180 2.6950 2.4400 2.3570 
HXLoad 
Qref [kW] = 0.8898 0.7853 0.8351 0.8462 0.7901 0.7756 0.7499 0.7392 0.6928 0.7072 
Package Temp 
P-l [0C] = -24.00 -22.91 -21.62 -21.33 -19.61 -17.43 -15.42 -15.60 -14.23 -10.18 
P-2 [0C] = -16.24 -16.03 -15.19 -14.75 -13.17 -10.88 -9.46 -9.32 -7.93 -5.16 
P-3 [0C] = -17.22 -16.54 -15.58 -14.91 -13.77 -11.75 -10.38 -10.30 -9.02 -5.93 
P-4 [0C] = -28.89 -27.50 -26.02 -26.05 -24.41 -22.17 -20.65 -20.56 -18.94 -14.20 
P-5 [0C] = -23.13 -23.08 -21.99 -21.84 -20.58 -18.09 -16.66 -16.52 -14.98 -11.76 
P-6 [0C] = -21.60 -21.03 -20.14 -19.91 -18.65 -16.17 -14.79 -14.70 -13.20 -10.09 
P-7 [0C] = -28.57 -27.36 -26.01 -25.77 -24.27 -22.03 -20.71 -20.31 -18.81 -14.49 
P-8 [0C] = -14.65 -14.57 -13.67 -12.68 -10.97 -9.40 -7.82 -7.62 -6.20 -3.42 
P-9 [0C] = -14.59 -14.20 -13.22 -12.66 -11.51 -10.12 -8.61 -8.52 -7.04 -4.31 
P-lO [0C] = -28.57 -27.36 -26.01 -25.77 -24.27 -22.03 -20.71 -20.31 -18.81 -14.49 
P-l1 [0C] = -25.51 -24.92 -23.68 -23.36 -22.05 -19.85 -18.26 -18.05 -16.52 -12.99 
P-12 [0C] = -21.97 -21.44 -20.59 -20.00 -18.97 -16.71 -15.23 -15.10 -13.48 -10.39 
ASHRAE Packag e Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -13.55 -13.67 -12.58 -11.85 -10.35 -8.82 -7.67 -7.34 -5.85 -3.39 
CTPA [0C] = -26.79 -26.03 -24.56 -24.11 -22.98 -21.11 -20.77 -20.19 -18.00 -14.36 
lAT [0C] = -20.06 -19.96 -18.85 -18.20 -17.15 -14.82 -13.95 -13.62 -12.03 -9.16 
Table H.6 Data for Hycool test (Set 1.2) 
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DATA 120597 121197 0106/98 0109/98 011598 011998 020498 020798 
mdot [g/s] = 102.77 62.21 199.82 296.92 276.00 348.97 402.4 484.74 
Pressures 
Prout [kPa] = 125.26 126.54 132.90 145.94 131.26 136.67 129.42 133.94 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 23.26 23.88 26.24 26.14 23.49 24.58 25.03 25.70 
Tdb [0C] = 22.83 25.03 24.37 24.31 24.61 24.39 24.65 24.42 
Twb [0C] = 16.97 18.76 18.50 17.94 17.79 17.66 14.09 17.57 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = -16.79 -15.03 -28.97 -32.97 -26.71 -18.37 -26.34 -25.30 
HX Inlet 
Tri-I [0C] = -16.63 -14.81 -28.78 -32.74 -26.47 -18.23 -26.15 -25.16 
Tri-2 [0C] = -16.72 -14.93 -28.91 -32.91 -26.6 -18.33 -26.26 -25.26 
Tri-3 [0C] = -16.64 -14.85 -28.83 -32.83 -26.52 -18.27 -26.21 -25.21 
Tri av [0C] = -16.66 -14.86 -28.84 -32.83 -26.53 -18.28 -26.21 -25.21 
Pass 1 
Trl-1 [0C] = -16.08 -13.71 -28.33 -32.39 -26.27 -18.11 -25.93 -24.95 
Trl-2 [0C] = -15.98 -13.62 -28.25 -32.26 -26.17 -18.04 -25.94 -24.94 
Trl-3 [0C] = -16.15 -13.80 -28.51 -32.63 -26.21 -18.14 -26.09 -25.07 
Tri av [0C] = -16.07 -13.71 -28.36 -32.43 -26.22 -18.10 -25.99 -24.98 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -15.59 -12.82 -28.06 -32.19 -26.11 -18.00 -25.94 -24.88 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -15.54 -12.74 -28.16 -32.34 -26.12 -18.00 -25.96 -24.97 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -15.44 -12.67 -27.95 -32.15 -26.01 -17.93 -25.85 -24.89 
Tr2 av [0C] = -15.52 -12.75 -28.06 -32.23 -26.08 -17.98 -25.92 -24.91 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -15.02 -12.09 -27.52 -31.71 -25.66 -17.71 -25.41 -24.56 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -14.83 -12.00 -27.35 -31.43 -25.54 -17.63 -25.49 -24.67 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -14.84 -11.81 -27.55 -31.85 -25.66 -17.74 -25.61 -24.63 
Tr3 av [0C] = -14.91 -11.97 -27.47 -31.66 -25.62 -17.69 -25.5 -24.62 
HX Outlet 
Tro-l [0C] = -13.95 -11.09 -26.47 -30.98 -24.71 -16.89 -24.67 -23.86 
Tro-2 [0C] = -14.05 -11.18 -26.49 -30.94 -24.71 -16.87 -24.71 -23.96 
Tro-3 [0C] = -13.87 -11.18 -26.40 -30.83 -24.59 -16.74 -24.57 -23.93 
Tro av [0C] = -13.96 -11.15 -26.45 -30.92 -24.67 -16.83 -24.65 -23.92 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -14.40 -11.24 -27.33 -31.84 -25.55 -17.55 -25.54 -24.66 
Table H.7 Data for Hycool test (Set 2.1) 
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DATA 120597 121197 0106/98 0109/98 011598 011998 020498 020798 
Case Delivered 
Tad-l [0C] = -13.59 -6.50 -21.39 -24.26 -17.30 -10.07 -17.30 -16.49 
Tad-2 [0C] = -13.53 -10.98 -25.35 -29.19 -23.45 -15.80 -23.08 -22.02 
Tad-3 [0C] = -13.77 -11.25 -25.52 -29.30 -23.67 -15.98 -23.57 -22.47 
Tad-4 [0C] = -12.79 -9.92 -22.97 -26.20 -19.73 -12.73 -16.03 -13.79 
Tad av [0C] = -13.42 -9.66 -23.81 -27.24 -21.04 -13.64 -20.00 -18.69 
Case Center 
Tac-l [0C] = 22.07 24.47 22.77 22.55 23.10 23.30 23.15 22.97 
Tac-2 [0C] = -8.88 -6.28 -18.66 -21.58 -17.43 -10.87 -17.73 -16.92 
Tac-3 [0C] = -14.81 -12.34 -26.89 -30.95 -24.92 -17.10 -25.15 -24.17 
Case Returned 
Tar-l [0C] = -4.99 -2.61 -13.28 -15.01 -12.00 -6.90 -12.35 -11.55 
Tar-2 [0C] = -6.58 -4.49 -17.59 -20.35 -16.29 -9.70 -26.42 -14.91 
Tar-3 [0C] = -6.53 -3.59 -14.51 -16.74 -14.21 -8.26 -14.79 -13.20 
Tar-4 [0C] = -4.44 -1.14 -12.83 -14.31 -11.76 -7.23 -14.24 -12.38 
Tar av [0C] = -5.63 -2.96 -14.55 -16.60 -13.56 -8.02 -14.45 -13.01 
Defrost 
Tdef [0C] = 30.40 30.50 30.60 30.00 34.20 30.00 30.60 33.40 
Time [min.] = 7.5 8.5 11.0 10.0 16.0 6.5 8.0 9.0 
mdef [g/s] = 293 189 496 680 62 361 446 501 
Water [L] = 2.0610 2.3370 2.2330 1.7430 2.0710 2.2200 1.0580 1.6620 
HXLoad 
Qref[kW] = 0.6584 0.6330 0.8668 0.8864 0.8462 0.7667 0.8448 0.8270 
Package Temp 
P-l [0C] = -9.77 -7.19 -20.36 -24.60 -18.57 -11.77 -18.39 -17.53 
P-2 [0C] = -4.52 -2.28 -13.41 -16.63 -12.12 -6.48 -11.29 -10.38 
P-3 [0C] = -5.26 -3.06 -14.67 -17.47 -13.19 -7.03 -12.32 -11.39 
P-4 [0C] = -13.64 -11.20 -25.79 -29.59 -23.64 -16.07 -23.89 -22.86 
P-5 [0C] = -10.75 -8.66 -20.83 -24.51 -19.83 -12.82 -19.38 -18.53 
P-6 [0C] = -9.15 -7.08 -18.96 -21.80 -17.69 -11.02 -17.26 -16.41 
P-7[°C]= -13.88 -11.63 -25.37 -29.14 -23.43 -16.05 -22.90 -21.86 
P-8 [0C] = -2.89 -1.02 -12.63 -15.72 -11.48 -5.86 -10.46 -9.83 
P-9 [0C] = -3.67 -1.44 -12.72 -15.24 -11.25 -5.38 -10.03 -9.42 
P-lO [0C] = -13.88 -11.63 -25.37 -29.14 -23.43 -16.05 -22.90 -21.86 
P-11 [0C] = -12.01 -9.98 -22.42 -26.53 -21.24 -14.15 -20.42 -19.61 
P-12 [0C] = -9.35 -7.39 -19.27 -22.22 -18.18 -11.32 -17.10 -16.44 
ASHRAE Package Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -2.80 -1.27 -11.66 -14.10 -10.79 -5.41 -9.49 -8.74 
CTPA [0C] = -13.64 -11.66 -23.83 -27.49 -22.11 -15.65 -21.71 -21.31 
IAT [0C] = -8.35 -6.41 -17.41 -20.77 -16.54 -10.45 -15.52 -14.86 
Table H.8 Data for Hycool test (Set 2.2) 
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DATA 052998 060298 060798 061798 061998 062798 063098 070998 071498 100598 
mdot [g/s] = 541.10 550.05 339.76 212.11 212.85 352.37 219.95 507.81 337.54 390.48 
Pressures 
Prout [kPa] = 137.47 138.08 128.10 126.83 134.11 121.56 119.52 120.01 128.94 123.07 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 26.67 25.86 22.74 26.31 27.95 23.30 20.80 21.77 20.89 22.97 
Tdb [0C] = 23.40 N/A 21.88 22.32 23.82 20.68 21.22 20.65 23.57 24.27 
Twb [0C] = 19.62 N/A 17.63 21.27 22.97 20.32 20.85 20.34 23.23 18.98 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = -30.44 -30.30 -31.92 -32.49 -31.06 -22.79 -22.00 -22.86 -31.96 -17.86 
HX Inlet 
Tri-l [0C] = -30.20 -30.14 -31.75 -32.17 -30.75 -22.62 -21.62 -22.66 -31.68 -17.70 
Tri-2 [0C] = -30.24 -30.24 -31.84 -32.32 -30.89 -22.71 -21.81 -22.79 -31.88 -17.68 
Tri-3 [0C] = -30.32 -30.19 -31.76 -32.26 -30.83 -22.65 -21.73 -22.77 -31.76 -17.68 
Tri av [0C] = -30.25 -30.19 -31.79 -32.25 -30.82 -22.66 -21.72 -22.74 -31.77 -17.69 
Pass 1 
Trl-l [0C] = -29.84 -29.88 -31.23 -31.22 -29.81 -22.31 -21.09 -22.55 -31.31 -17.32 
Trl-2 [0C] = -29.64 -29.61 -30.98 -30.90 -29.46 -22.03 -20.74 -22.46 -31.01 -17.28 
Trl-3 [0C] = -29.80 -29.77 -31.10 -31.10 -29.66 -22.15 -20.95 -22.32 -31.04 -17.21 
Tri av [0C] = -29.76 -29.75 -31.10 -31.07 -29.64 -22.17 -20.92 -22.44 -31.12 -17.27 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -29.59 -29.61 -30.80 -30.52 -29.10 -21.95 -20.52 -22.18 -30.68 -17.01 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -29.46 -29.45 -30.66 -30.41 -28.95 -21.88 -20.49 -22.28 -30.82 -16.91 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -29.47 -29.42 -30.65 -30.35 -28.94 -21.89 -20.38 -22.13 -30.68 -16.93 
Tr2 av [0C] = -29.51 -29.49 -30.70 -30.43 -29.00 -21.90 -20.46 -22.20 -30.73 -16.95 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -29.09 -29.19 -30.29 -29.62 -28.22 -21.48 -19.87 -21.80 -30.14 -16.57 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -29.00 -29.09 -30.16 -29.53 -28.09 -21.37 -19.78 -21.79 -30.09 -16.47 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -29.21 -29.20 -30.27 -29.71 -28.26 -21.47 -19.85 -21.80 -30.17 -16.59 
Tr3 av [0C] = -29.10 -29.16 -30.24 -29.62 -28.19 -21.44 -19.83 -21.80 -30.13 -16.54 
HX Outlet 
Tro-l [0C] = -28.55 -28.54 -29.59 -28.72 -27.35 -20.86 -18.96 -21.27 -29.37 -15.86 
Tro-2 [0C] = -28.64 -28.63 -29.62 -28.73 -27.34 -20.91 -19.03 -21.32 -29.42 -15.93 
Tro-3 [0C] = -28.79 -28.67 -29.52 -28.70 -27.24 -20.88 -18.98 -21.38 -29.45 -15.97 
Tro av [0C] = -28.66 -28.61 -29.58 -28.71 -27.31 -20.88 -18.99 -21.32 -29.42 -15.92 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -29.06 -28.88 -29.69 -29.02 -27.58 -20.95 -19.04 -21.53 -29.71 -16.15 
Table H.9 Data for HFE test (Set 1.1) 
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DATA 052998 060298 060798 061798 061998 062798 063098 070998 071498 100598 
Case Delivered 
Tad-l [0C] = -26.87 -26.99 -28.28 -27.31 -25.80 -19.88 -18.34 -19.81 -27.55 -15.33 
Tad-2 [0C] = -25.74 -26.08 -27.36 -26.46 -24.90 -18.99 -17.47 -19.49 -27.45 -13.45 
Tad-3 [0C] = -27.26 -27.70 -28.89 -27.89 -26.38 -20.30 -18.76 -20.59 -28.46 -15.21 
Tad-4 [0C] = -24.17 -25.77 -26.94 -25.71 -23.93 -18.34 -16.72 -18.87 -26.56 -10.64 
Tad av [0C] = -26.01 -26.63 -27.87 -26.84 -25.25 -19.38 -17.82 -19.69 -27.50 -13.66 
Case Center 
Tac-l [0C] = 21.80 22.78 20.31 20.70 22.20 19.52 20.22 19.41 21.82 23.47 
Tac-2 [0C] = -20.59 -22.05 -23.33 -21.33 -19.58 -15.04 -13.52 -15.31 -22.01 -10.49 
Tac-3 [0C] = -29.00 -28.97 -29.97 -29.32 -27.94 -21.38 -19.85 -21.63 -29.58 -16.28 
Case Returned 
Tar-l [0C] = -18.73 -19.01 -20.57 -18.76 -16.86 -13.02 -11.49 -14.12 -20.62 -9.46 
Tar-2 [0C] = -18.52 -21.02 -22.56 -20.33 -17.30 -14.97 -13.52 -15.18 -20.54 -9.73 
Tar-3 [0C] = -14.72 -18.19 -20.02 -16.70 -14.56 -12.10 -10.59 -12.55 -17.14 -7.69 
Tar-4 [0C] = -13.20 -16.36 -17.93 -14.91 -12.75 -10.10 -8.67 -11.16 -16.30 -5.07 
Tar av [0C] = -16.29 -18.65 -20.27 -17.68 -15.37 -12.55 -11.07 -13.25 -18.65 -7.99 
Defrost 
Tdef [0C] = NA NA NA 30.40 30.90 35.80 29.50 30.2 29.7 28.00 
Time [min.] = NA NA NA 12.0 13.0 13.1 11.1 11.3 12.75 9.5 
mdef [g/s] = 470 471 406 285 300 555 339 720 526 617 
Water [L] = 2.042 1.6690 1.132 1.9030 1.6050 1.9250 1.6060 1.6360 NA 2.5700 
HXLoad 
Qref[kW] = 0.8012 0.8392 0.8090 0.7868 0.7928 0.7045 0.7089 0.7348 0.8128 0.7302 
Package Temp 
P-l [0C] = -20.69 -20.93 -22.47 -22.01 -20.31 -14.91 -13.29 -14.73 -21.90 -9.43 
P-2 [0C] = -13.25 -12.93 -14.65 -14.32 -12.92 -7.26 -6.33 -8.02 -14.66 -3.49 
P-3 [0C] = -14.69 -14.58 -16.16 -15.56 -13.82 -9.10 -7.66 -9.99 -16.63 -3.29 
P-4 [0C] = -27.65 -27.86 -28.73 -28.12 -26.64 -20.13 -18.45 -20.34 -28.37 -15.63 
P-5 [0C] = -23.07 -23.80 -24.86 -23.54 -22.26 -16.41 -15.08 -16.72 -24.51 -11.95 
P-6 [0C] = -20.73 -21.40 -22.36 -21.67 -20.40 -14.59 -13.24 -14.91 -21.88 -9.97 
P-7[OC]= -27.10 -27.34 -28.47 -27.75 -26.28 -19.92 -18.46 -20.37 -28.60 -16.14 
P-8 [0C] = -13.84 -13.41 -14.97 -14.47 -12.99 -7.90 -6.97 -7.53 -13.85 -4.80 
P-9 [0C] = -14.22 -13.62 -15.24 -14.65 -13.07 -8.18 -7.12 -9.54 -15.73 -6.33 
P-1O [0C] = -27.10 -27.34 -28.47 -27.75 -26.28 -19.92 -18.46 -20.37 -28.60 -16.14 
P-ll [0C] = -24.61 -24.91 -26.06 -25.05 -23.89 -17.67 -16.36 -15.12 -22.66 -13.75 
P-12 [0C] = -21.36 -21.35 -22.46 -21.63 -20.50 -14.59 -13.41 -18.10 -26.34 -10.73 
ASHRAE Packa~e Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -12.70 -12.64 -14.28 -13.80 -12.87 -6.60 -6.21 -7.01 -13.32 -2.99 
CTPA [0C] = -25.93 -26.45 -27.04 -26.83 -25.29 -19.42 -18.15 -19.14 -26.87 -15.78 
IAT [0C] = -19.22 -19.47 -20.60 -20.04 -19.04 -13.12 -12.21 -13.25 -20.31 -9.41 
Table H.l 0 Data for HFE test (Set 1.2) 
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DATA 101298 102198 103098 110998 112098 
mdot [g/s] = 537.52 359.31 349.05 576.28 578.57 
Pressures 
Prout [kPa] = 121.41 112.57 140.10 136.50 139.69 
General Temp 
Tref [0C] = 23.21 21.95 22.04 20.86 21.70 
Tdb [0C] = 24.12 24.27 24.35 24.39 24.33 
Twb [0C] = 18.43 18.43 19.03 18.06 18.75 
Case Inlet 
Trin [0C] = -14.79 -23.30 -32.39 -32.01 -32.31 
HX Inlet 
Tri-l [0C] = -14.75 -23.13 -32.24 -31.86 -32.16 
Tri-2 [0C] = -14.74 -23.16 -32.25 -31.87 -32.19 
Tri-3 [0C] = -14.66 -23.06 -32.12 -31.77 -32.09 
Tri av [0C] = -14.72 -23.12 -32.20 -31.83 -32.15 
Pass 1 
Trl-l [0C] = -14.42 -22.66 -31.58 -31.48 -31.84 
Trl-2 [0C] = -14.42 -22.62 -31.57 -31.38 -31.68 
Trl-3 [0C] = -14.36 -22.63 -31.54 -31.43 -31.82 
Tri av [0C] = -14.40 -22.63 -31.56 -31.43 -31.78 
Pass 2 
Tr2-1 [0C] = -14.22 -22.33 -31.10 -31.15 -31.45 
Tr2-2 [0C] = -14.13 -22.25 -31.21 -31.27 -31.61 
Tr2-3 [0C] = -14.17 -22.22 -31.08 -31.14 -31.49 
Tr2 av [0C] = -14.18 -22.26 -31.13 -31.19 -31.52 
Pass 3 
Tr3-1 [0C] = -13.92 -21.79 -30.31 -30.62 -30.89 
Tr3-2 [0C] = -13.83 -21.63 -29.93 -30.42 -30.75 
Tr3-3 [0C] = -13.90 -21.83 -30.54 -30.85 -31.17 
Tr3 av [0C] = -13.88 -21.75 -30.26 -30.63 -30.94 
HX Outlet 
Tro-l [0C] = -13.41 -21.04 -29.99 -30.62 -30.87 
Tro-2 [0C] = -13.45 -21.11 -29.94 -30.42 -30.82 
Tro-3 [0C] = -13.50 -21.17 -29.86 -30.85 -30.78 
Tro av [0C] = -13.45 -21.11 -29.93 -30.63 -30.82 
Case Outlet 
Trout [0C] = -13.58 -21.26 -30.13 -30.46 -30.95 
Table H.ll Data for HFE test (Set 2.1) 
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DATA 101298 102198 103098 110998 112098 
Case Delivered 
Tad-l [0C] = -12.69 -20.37 -28.25 -28.61 -28.63 
Tad-2 [0C] = -10.79 -18.37 -26.09 -26.35 -25.92 
Tad-3 [0C] = -12.47 -20.26 -28.34 -28.69 -28.6 
Tad-4 [0C] = -10.05 N/A -23.74 N/A N/A 
Tad av [0C] = -11.50 -19.67 -26.61 -27.88 -27.72 
Case Center 
Tac-l [0C] = 23.46 23.15 22.69 22.73 22.71 
Tac-2 [0C] = -7.80 -13.23 -21.77 -22.65 -21.56 
Tac-3 [0C] = -13.47 -21.29 -29.79 -29.97 -30.27 
Case Returned 
Tar-l [0C] = -6.91 -13.66 -20.65 -21.15 -20.00 
Tar-2 [0C] = -7.18 -14.25 -18.17 -19.92 -18.80 
Tar-3 [0C] = -5.25 -12.06 -17.76 -17.75 -16.50 
Tar-4 [0C] = -2.84 -9.79 -14.65 -14.72 -13.46 
Tar av [0C] = -5.55 -12.44 -17.81 -18.38 -17.19 
Defrost 
Tdef [0C] = 29.10 28.50 30.50 29.30 31.90 
Time [min.] = 8.5 10.8 14.4 17.5 16.0 
mdef [g/s] = 744 567 541 770 780 
Water [L] = 2.4500 2.1310 1.9680 1.6570 2.2320 
HXLoad 
Qref[kW] = 0.7137 0.7936 0.8411 0.8609 0.8368 
Package Temp 
P-l [0C] = -6.42 -13.57 -21.07 -21.39 -20.95 
P-2 [0C] = -1.28 -6.27 -14.22 -14.65 -14.23 
P-3 [0C] = -0.42 -7.01 -13.50 -13.62 -13.18 
P-4 [0C] = -12.60 -20.11 -28.66 -28.91 -29.09 
P-5 [0C] = -9.16 -16.11 -24.05 -24.44 -24.23 
P-6 [0C] = -7.48 -14.18 -21.36 -21.88 -21.51 
P-7 [0C] = -13.14 -20.76 -29.35 -29.58 -29.71 
P-8 [0C] = -2.26 -8.54 -15.44 -15.91 -15.26 
P-9 [0C] = -3.71 -9.99 -16.99 -17.45 -16.55 
P-lO [0C] = -13.14 -20.76 -29.35 -29.58 -29.71 
P-l1 [0C] = -10.88 -18.07 -26.63 -26.79 -26.79 
P-12 [0C] = -8.03 -14.77 -22.20 -22.67 -22.23 
ASHRAE Packa~ e Temp 
WTPA [0C] = -0.03 -5.68 -10.99 -11.28 -10.93 
CTPA [0C] = -12.9 -19.87 -27.69 -27.95 -27.92 
lAT [0C] = -6.73 -12.95 -19.97 -20.31 -19.92 
Table R.12 Data for RFE test (Set 2.1) 
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Test Thx fisr Usr Resr L\P measured 
Run (oq (kgls) (m/s) (-) (kPa) 
1 -26.00 0.0436 0.08 67.8 3.37 
2 -26.00 0.0533 0.09 82.9 4.16 
3 -26.00 0.0864 0.15 134.3 6.64 
4 -26.00 0.1170 0.20 181.9 10.16 
5 -26.00 0.1240 0.22 192.8 11.27 
6 -26.00 0.1590 0.28 247.2 14.27 
7 -26.00 0.2110 0.37 328.1 20.65 
8 -26.00 0.2540 0.44 394.9 25.89 
9 -26.00 0.3040 0.53 472.7 34.33 
10 -26.00 0.3540 0.62 550.4 39.82 
11 -26.00 0.4080 0.71 634.4 41.22 
12 -16.00 0.0156 0.03 43.9 0.98 
13 -16.00 0.0502 0.09 141.4 2.37 
14 -16.00 0.0541 0.09 152.4 2.62 
15 -16.00 0.0790 0.14 222.6 4.41 
16 -16.00 0.0980 0.17 276.1 4.91 
17 -16.00 0.1130 0.20 318.3 6.47 
18 -16.00 0.1440 0.25 405.7 7.46 
19 -16.00 0.1840 0.32 518.4 10.70 
20 -16.00 0.2160 0.38 608.5 14.58 
21 -16.00 0.2610 0.46 735.3 18.39 
22 -16.00 0.3050 0.53 859.3 21.43 
23 -16.00 0.3490 0.61 983.2 25.55 
24 -16.00 0.3940 0.69 1110.0 31.17 
25 -20.15 0.0403 0.07 87.1 2.48 
26 -20.15 0.0669 0.12 144.6 4.08 
27 -20.15 0.0674 0.12 145.6 4.12 
28 -20.15 0.0838 0.15 181.1 5.04 
29 -20.15 0.1290 0.23 278.8 8.08 
30 -20.15 0.1660 0.29 358.7 12.01 
31 -20.15 0.1920 0.34 414.9 13.84 
32 -20.15 0.2240 0.39 484.0 18.00 
33 -20.15 0.2740 0.48 592.1 22.25 
34 -20.15 0.3180 0.56 687.2 27.00 
35 -20.15 0.3710 0.65 801.7 31.69 
36 -20.15 0.4300 0.75 929.2 40.45 
Table H.13 Pressure drop data for Pekasol 50 
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Test Thx msr heightsr usr Resr LU> measured 
Run (0C) (kg/s) (m) (mls) (-) (kPa) 
1 -20.40 0.2140 0.584 0.36 801.9 7.49 
2 -20.40 0.1530 0.368 0.26 573.3 4.72 
3 -20.40 0.1130 0.235 0.19 423.4 3.01 
4 -20.40 0.0695 0.114 0.12 260.4 1.47 
5 -20.40 0.0513 0.067 0.09 192.2 0.86 
6 -20.40 0.0319 0.029 0.05 119.5 0.37 
7 -8.16 0.2210 0.492 0.38 1247.8 6.27 
8 -8.16 0.1410 0.267 0.24 796.1 3.40 
9 -8.16 0.1150 0.197 0.20 649.3 2.51 
10 -8.16 0.0697 0.111 0.12 393.5 1.42 
11 -8.16 0.0421 0.067 0.07 237.7 0.85 
12 -8.16 0.0225 0.013 0.04 127.0 0.16 
13 -26.85 0.2920 1.213 0.49 828.3 15.62 
14 -26.85 0.2630 1.060 0.44 746.0 13.66 
15 -26.85 0.1680 0.610 0.28 476.5 7.85 
16 -26.85 0.2080 0.787 0.35 590.0 10.14 
17 -26.85 0.1270 0.438 0.21 360.2 5.64 
18 -26.85 0.0644 0.152 0.11 182.7 1.96 
19 -26.85 0.0230 0.083 0.04 65.2 1.06 
20 -26.85 0.0344 0.089 0.06 78.8 1.15 
21 -30.30 0.0610 0.165 0.10 139.8 2.13 
22 -30.30 0.0863 0.279 0.15 197.7 3.61 
23 -30.30 0.1440 0.537 0.24 329.9 6.92 
24 -30.30 0.2300 1.118 0.39 527.0 14.42 
25 -30.30 0.2640 1.346 0.44 604.9 17.37 
Table H.14 Pressure drop data for Freezium 
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Test Th, msr heightsr Usc Resc dPmeasured 
Run (oq (kg/s) (m) (mls) (-) (kPa) 
1 -30.50 0.1180 0.43 0.20 237.5 5.50 
2 -30.50 0.1390 0.49 0.24 279.8 6.28 
3 -30.60 0.1540 0.55 0.26 307.4 6.99 
4 -31.10 0.1760 0.67 0.30 336.3 8.58 
5 -31.50 0.1960 0.80 0.33 361.5 10.17 
6 -31.30 0.2270 1.00 0.39 426.2 12.72 
7 -31.40 0.2030 0.83 0.35 377.7 10.60 
8 -25.80 0.2880 1.33 0.49 833.9 16.96 
9 -25.60 0.1450 0.42 0.25 425.6 5.33 
10 -25.20 0.1620 0.51 0.28 488.6 6.49 
11 -25.20 0.1250 0.34 0.21 377.0 4.26 
12 -25.00 0.0760 0.14 0.13 228.0 1.81 
13 -24.60 0.1070 0.28 0.18 335.8 3.52 
14 -20.30 0.0989 0.34 0.17 401.0 4.27 
15 -20.80 0.1270 0.45 0.22 501.0 5.67 
16 -21.90 0.1620 0.60 0.28 600.3 7.61 
17 -23.20 0.2040 0.82 0.35 699.5 10.39 
18 -23.70 0.2450 1.03 0.42 814.5 13.07 
19 -22.30 0.0606 0.20 0.10 219.4 2.58 
20 -21.20 0.0620 0.15 0.11 239.2 1.85 
21 -22.00 0.1660 0.54 0.28 611.6 6.85 
22 -23.10 0.2090 0.77 0.36 721.1 9.84 
23 -22.50 0.1060 0.30 0.18 379.2 3.87 
Table H.15 Pressure drop data for Hycool 
Test Th, msr heightsr Usr Resr dPmeasured 
Run (oq (kg/s) (m) (mls) (-) (kPa) 
1 -29.80 0.5480 1.56 0.74 11809.6 25.01 
2 -31.00 0.3470 0.59 0.47 7328.9 9.47 
3 -30.90 0.2100 0.27 0.28 4442.6 4.33 
4 -29.60 0.2120 0.27 0.29 4579.6 4.37 
5 -22.20 0.3530 0.66 0.48 8585.1 10.45 
6 -20.40 0.2190 0.28 0.30 5504.0 4.41 
7 -22.40 0.5240 1.37 0.72 12710.6 21.71 

































































Heat Transfer Data 
Trl Tr2 Tr3 
caC) caC) (0C) 
-0.25 0.67 1.50 
-0.81 -0.13 0.54 
-2.89 -2.30 -1.72 
-3.43 -2.84 -2.25 
-1.68 -1.10 -0.54 
-0.88 -0.15 0.54 










Table I.l Data for test with clean coil (set 1.1) 
Tacm.r Tacm.l Tac3.r Tac3 Tac3.l T.axi 
(0C) COC) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) 
3.73 3.48 1.39 1.81 1.15 5.50 
2.64 2.66 0.46 0.74 0.18 4.80 
0.20 0.49 -1.56 -1.55 -2.00 2.79 
-0.17 0.06 -2.28 -1.93 -2.57 2.33 
1.31 1.65 -0.52 -0.36 -0.90 3.84 
2.49 2.64 0.28 0.50 0.02 4.75 
3.95 4.05 1.87 2.14 1.62 5.93 



















Q4fpi Qhx Resr hsr mair.2pfi mair.4fpi 
(kW) (kW) (-) (W/m2K) (kgLs) (kgts) 
0.2514 0.4601 3703 191.8 0.1095 0.1159 
0.2645 0.5222 5631 301.7 0.1191 0.1200 
0.2779 0.5582 7910 420.0 0.1141 0.1348 
0.2829 0.5908 7670 407.9 0.1285 0.1275 
0.2757 0.5696 7561 404.0 0.1239 0.1322 
0.2520 0.5125 5615 300.9 0.1185 0.1089 
0.2715 0.4851 3609 186.7 0.1098 0.1271 





























Test hair.2fPi hXiao.2fpi hWebh.2fpi Reair.2fpi hairAfpi hXiaoAfPi hWebbAfpi ReairAfpi 
Run (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) 
1 23.l 22.8 23.8 636 18.5 22.5 21.1 384 
2 23.7 24.2 25.4 694 20.0 23.0 21.7 398 
3 22.3 23.4 24.5 669 21.3 24.9 24.0 450 
4 25.1 25.5 26.8 754 21.0 23.9 22.9 426 
5 25.6 24.9 26.l 724 22.5 24.6 23.6 440 
6 24.8 24.l 25.3 691 20.6 21.5 20.0 362 
7 24.0 22.9 23.9 637 19.6 24.0 22.8 420 
Table 1.4 Data for clean coil analysis using method 1 (set 1.2) 
Test Q2fPi Q4fpi Qhx Re" h" mait 
Run (kW) (kW) (kW) (-) (W/m2K) (kg/s) 
1 0.2087 0.2514 0.4601 3703 191.8 0.l129 
2 0.2577 0.2645 0.5222 5631 301.7 0.1196 
3 0.2803 0.2779 0.5582 7910 420.0 0.1236 
4 0.3078 0.2829 0.5908 7670 407.9 0.1280 
5 0.2938 0.2757 0.5696 7561 404.0 0.1278 
6 0.2605 0.2520 0.5125 5615 300.9 0.l136 
7 0.2136 0.2715 0.4851 3609 186.7 0.1188 
Table 1.5 Data for clean coil analysis using method 2 (set 1.1) 
Test hair.2fpi hXiao.2fpi hwehb.2fpi Reair.2fpi hairAfpi hXiaoAfpi hwehhAfpi ReairAfpi 
Run (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) 
1 22.8 23.3 24.4 656 18.2 22.1 20.6 374 
2 23.7 24.3 25.4 697 19.9 22.9 21.7 397 
3 21.5 24.8 26.0 724 20.2 23.4 22.2 413 
4 25.l 25.4 26.7 751 21.0 24.0 22.9 428 
5 25.2 25.4 26.7 747 22.0 24.0 22.9 425 
6 25.3 23.4 24.5 662 21.3 22.1 20.7 377 
7 23.0 24.2 25.3 690 18.8 22.9 21.5 393 
Table 1.6 Data for clean coil analysis using method 2 (set 1.2) 
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Test Q2fpi Q4fpi Qhx Resr hsr mait 
Run (kW) (kW) (kW) (-) (W/m2K) (kg/s) 
1 0.2194 0.2495 0.4689 3732 193.1 0.1151 
2 0.2501 0.2548 0.5049 5661 302.9 0.1156 
3 0.3162 0.2652 0.5814 7912 420.1 0.1287 
4 0.2738 0.2535 0.5273 7666 407.8 0.1142 
5 0.2740 0.2411 0.5151 7584 403.8 0.1156 
6 0.2346 0.2468 0.4814 5650 302.2 0.1067 
7 0.2311 0.2538 0.4849 3642 188.2 0.1188 
Table 1. 7 Data for clean coil analysis using method 3 (set 1.1) 
Test hair.2fpi hXiao.2fpi hWebb.2fpi Reair.2fpi hairAfpi hXiaoAfpi hwebbAfPi ReairAfpi 
Run (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) 
1 21.9 23.6 24.7 669 15.3 22.4 21.0 381 
2 20.5 23.7 24.8 674 16.8 22.4 21.0 384 
3 23.9 25.5 26.8 754 17.0 24.1 23.0 430 
4 20.0 23.4 24.5 670 17.3 22.2 20.8 382 
5 20.7 23.7 24.8 675 16.6 22.4 21.0 385 
6 19.1 22.4 23.3 622 17.7 21.2 19.6 354 
7 22.9 24.2 25.3 690 14.5 22.9 21.5 393 
Table 1.8 Data for clean coil analysis using method 3 (set 1.2) 
Test hair.2fpi hXiao.2fPi hwebb.2fpi Reair.2fPi hair.4fPi hXiao.4fPi hwebbAfpi ReairAfpi 
Run (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) 
1 21.9 23.6 24.7 669 15.3 15.9 19.7 381 
2 20.5 23.7 24.8 674 16.8 15.9 19.8 384 
3 23.9 25.5 26.8 754 17.0 17.1 21.6 430 
4 20.0 23.4 24.5 670 17.3 15.7 19.5 382 
5 20.7 23.7 24.8 675 16.6 15.9 19.7 385 
6 19.1 22.4 23.3 622 17.7 15.0 18.4 354 
7 22.9 24.2 25.3 690 14.5 16.2 20.2 393 
Table 1.9 Data for clean coil analysis using method 3 (4fpi section compared to 2fpi 
correlation) 
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Test Tdb Twb mgr T.rin T.rout T.ri T.rm T.ro Tac2.r 
Run (0C) (0C) (g/s) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) COC) 
1 24.08 16.80 156.20 -30.21 -25.43 -29.93 -27.51 -24.75 -18.07 
2 24.18 17.05 154.88 -29.95 -25.15 -29.69 -27.24 -24.46 -17.77 
3 24.10 19.78 153.27 -29.65 -24.80 -29.39 -26.84 -24.15 -16.74 
4 24.12 18.38 152.95 -29.42 -24.56 -29.16 -26.64 -23.92 -16.77 
5 22.32 21.27 212.11 -32.49 -29.02 -32.25 -30.43 -28.71 -21.33 
6 23.82 22.97 212.85 -31.06 -27.58 -30.82 -29.00 -27.31 -19.58 
Table 1.10 Data for test with frosted coil (method 1, set 1.1) 
Test Tac2 Tac2.! Tacm.r Tacm.! Tac3.r Tac3 Tac3.! T.axi T.axm 
Run (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) COC) (0C) (0C) (0C) 
1 -18.54 -20.81 -22.98 -22.16 -26.06 -25.04 -26.23 -19.14 -22.57 
2 -18.36 -20.28 -24.26 -21.84 -25.76 -24.79 -25.91 -18.80 -23.05 
3 -17.47 -20.07 -22.71 -21.12 -25.37 -24.34 -25.34 -18.09 -21.91 
4 -17.50 -19.67 -22.26 -21.15 -25.23 -24.19 -25.23 -17.98 -21.70 
5 -21.33 -21.33 -25.00 -25.00 -29.32 -29.32 -29.32 -21.33 -25.00 
6 -19.58 -19.58 -25.00 -25.00 -27.94 -27.94 -27.94 -19.58 -25.00 
Table 1.11 Data for test with frosted coil (method 1, set 1.2) 
Test T.axo Q2fpi Q4fPi Qhx Re hsr mair hair.2fPi hXiao.2fpi 
Run (0C) (kW) (kW) (kW) (-) (W/m2K) (kg/s) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) 
1 -25.78 0.4649 0.4076 0.8725 3496 217.3 0.1309 31.3 25.2 
2 -25.49 0.4645 0.4094 0.8739 3480 215.8 0.1301 30.9 25.1 
3 -25.02 0.4451 0.4219 0.8670 3460 213.9 0.1246 26.0 24.3 
4 -24.88 0.4493 0.4162 0.8655 3466 214.0 0.1248 27.3 24.3 
5 -29.32 0.3911 0.4139 0.8050 4518 279.9 0.1003 16.1 20.9 
6 -27.94 0.3866 0.4164 0.8030 4637 303.8 0.0956 15.0 20.2 
Table 1.12 Data for test with frosted coil (method 1, set 1.3) 
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Test hWcbb.2fpi hair.4fpi hXiao.4fpi hWCbb.4fPi Reair.2foi Reair.4foi cj> 
Run (Wlm2K) (Wlm2K) (Wlm2K) (Wlm2K) (-) (-) (-) 
1 26.7 18.4 23.8 23.1 816 465 0.479 
2 26.6 18.3 23.7 23.0 812 462 0.490 
3 25.7 17.7 23.0 22.2 777 443 0.674 
4 25.8 18.0 23.0 22.2 778 443 0.579 
5 21.8 18.6 19.7 18.4 626 356 0.912 
6 21.0 18.3 19.1 17.7 596 340 0.931 
Table I. 13 Data for test with frosted coil (method 1, set 1.4) 
Test Tdb Twb mgr T.rin T.rout T.ri T.rm T.ro Tac2.r 
Run (0C) (0C) (g/s) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) COC) 
1 24.08 16.80 156.20 -30.21 -25.43 -29.93 -27.51 -24.75 -18.07 
2 24.18 17.05 154.88 -29.95 -25.15 -29.69 -27.24 -24.46 -17.77 
3 24.10 19.78 153.27 -29.65 -24.80 -29.39 -26.84 -24.15 -16.74 
4 21.22 20.85 219.95 -22.00 -19.04 -21.72 -20.46 -18.99 -13.52 
Table I.14 Data for test with frosted coil (method 2, set 1.1) 
Test Tac2 Tac2.l Tacm.r Tacm.l Tac3.r Tac3 Tac3.l T.axi T.axm 
Run (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) 
1 -18.54 -20.81 -22.98 -22.16 -26.06 -25.04 -26.23 -19.14 -22.57 
2 -18.36 -20.28 -24.26 -21.84 -25.76 -24.79 -25.91 -18.80 -23.05 
3 -17.47 -20.07 -22.71 -21.12 -25.37 -24.34 -25.34 -18.09 -21.91 
4 -13.52 -13.52 -17.00 -17.00 -19.85 -19.85 -19.85 -13.52 -17.00 
Table I.15 Data for test with frosted coil (method 2, set 1.2) 
Test T.axo Q2fpi Q4fpi Qhx Re hsr mair hair.2fpi hXiao.2fpi 
Run (0C) (kW) (kW) (kW) (-) (Wlm2K) (kg/s) (Wlm2K) (Wlm2K) 
1 -25.78 0.4649 0.4076 0.8725 3496 217.3 0.1309 31.3 25.2 
2 -25.49 0.4645 0.4094 0.8739 3480 215.8 0.1301 30.9 25.1 
3 -25.02 0.4451 0.4219 0.8670 3460 213.9 0.1246 26.0 24.3 
4 -19.85 0.3532 0.3027 0.6559 5533 346.2 0.1031 21.0 21.3 
Table I.16 Data for test with frosted coil (method 2, set 1.3) 
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Test hWebb.2fpi hair.4fpi hXiao.4fpi hWebb.4fPi Reair.2fpi Reair.4fDi cp 
Run (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) (-) (-) (-) 
1 26.7 18.4 23.8 23.1 816 465 0.479 
2 26.6 18.3 23.7 23.0 812 462 0.490 
3 25.7 17.7 23.0 22.2 777 443 0.674 
4 22.4 20.2 20.2 18.9 636 362 0.968 
Table I.17 Data for test with frosted coil (method 2, set 1.4) 
Test Tdb Twb mgr T.rin T.rout T.ri T.ro Tac2.r Tac2 
Run (0C) (0C) (g/s) (0C) (0C) caC) (0C) caC) (0C) 
1 19.81 19.45 336.67 -31.98 -29.85 -31.71 -29.56 -20.85 -20.92 
2 24.08 16.80 156.20 -30.21 -25.43 -29.93 -24.75 -18.07 -18.54 
3 24.10 19.78 153.27 -29.65 -24.80 -29.39 -24.15 -16.74 -17.47 
4 24.12 18.38 152.95 -29.42 -24.56 -29.16 -23.92 -16.77 -17.50 
5 24.12 16.56 153.03 -29.12 -24.30 -28.84 -23.66 -17.14 -17.71 
Table I.18 Data for test with frosted coil (method 3, set 1.1) (4fpi section compared to 2fpi 
correlation) 
Test Tac2.l Tacm.r Tacm.l Tac3.r Tac3 Tac3.l T.rm Taxi T.axm 
Run (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) (0C) caC) (0C) caC) 
1 -23.12 -27.13 -27.13 -30.06 -29.75 -30.17 -31.25 -21.63 -27.13 
2 -20.81 -22.98 -22.16 -26.06 -25.04 -26.23 -27.90 -19.14 -22.57 
3 -20.07 -22.71 -21.12 -25.37 -24.34 -25.34 -27.48 -18.09 -21.91 
4 -19.67 -22.26 -21.15 -25.23 -24.19 -25.23 -27.18 -17.98 -21.70 
5 -19.97 -22.19 -21.42 -24.98 -23.97 -25.14 -26.95 -18.27 -21.80 
Table I.19 Data for test with frosted coil (method 3, set 1.2) (4fpi section compared to 2fpi 
correlation) 
Test T.axo Q2fPi Q4fPi Qhx Re hsr mair hair.2fPi hXiao.2fpi 
Run (0C) (kW) (kW) (kW) (-) (W/m2K) (kW~) (W/m2K) (W/m2K) 
1 -29.99 0.5052 0.2630 0.7681 7121 479.7 0.0914 20.8 19.5 
2 -25.78 0.4157 0.3887 0.8044 3470 216.0 0.1206 22.0 23.7 
3 -25.02 0.4426 0.3592 0.8018 3436 212.7 0.1152 22.5 23.0 
4 -24.88 0.4328 0.3693 0.8021 3441 212.8 0.1156 22.3 23.0 
5 -24.70 0.4378 0.3585 0.7963 3458 213.6 0.1234 25.6 24.1 
Table I.20 Data for test with frosted coil (method 3, set 1.3) (4fpi section compared to 2fpi 
correlation) 
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Test hwebb.2fpi h air.4fpi h Xiao.4fpi h Webb.4fpi Reair.2foi Reair.4fDi 
<j> 
Run (yY/m2K) (yY/m2K) (yY/m2K) (yY/m2K) (-) (-) (-) 
1 20.3 12.7 13.1 14.7 576 328 0.9677 
2 25.1 14.8 15.9 16.4 757 431 0.4791 
3 24.2 12.4 15.4 15.8 721 411 0.6741 
4 24.3 13.3 15.5 15.8 723 412 0.5782 
5 25.5 13.6 16.2 16.6 771 439 0.4622 





















































Supermarket Refrigeration Model (DX system) 
DEFINITION 
= area on refrigerant-side in case evaporator 
= area of 2-phase portion on refrigerant-side in case evaporator 
= area of superheat portion on refrigerant-side in case evaporator 
= bore size of the compressor 
= coefficient of performance for refrigeration cycle 
= thermal capacitance of air in the case evaporator 
= maximum value of C_air and C_ref 
= minimum value of C_air and C_ref 
= ratio of C_min over C_max 
= thermal capacitance of superheat refrigerant in case evaporator 
= thermal capacitance of water in condenser 
= internal diameter of pipe 1 
= internal diameter of pipe 2 
= internal diameter of refrigerant tubing in condenser 
= internal diameter of refrigerant tubing in case evaporator 
= outer diameter of pipe 1 
= outer diameter of pipe 2 
= outer diameter of refrigerant tubing in condenser 
= outer diameter of refrigerant tubing in case evaporator 
= overall pressure drop refrigeration loop 
= pressure drop through pipe 1 
= pressure drop through pipe 2 
= pressure drop through case evaporator 
= effectiveness of the condenser 
= effectiveness of 2-phase in case evaporator 
= effectiveness of superheat in case evaporator 
= isentropic efficiency of compressor 
= volumetric efficiency of compressor 
= fin pitch in case evaporator 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 1 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 2 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 2s 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 3i 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 30 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 4 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 5 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 5i 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 50 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 6 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 7i 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 70 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 8 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 9 
= heat transfer coefficient of 2-phase refrigerant in case evaporator 
= heat transfer coefficient of superheat refrigerant in case evaporator 
= enthalpy of water entering condenser 
= enthalpy of water exiting condenser 























































= number of refrigerant inlets into case evaporator 
= conductivity of fins in case evaporator 
= conductivity of insulation surrounding pipe I 
= conductivity of insulation surrounding pipe 2 
= conductivity of the pipes 
= conductivity of the refrigerant tubes in the condenser 
= conductivity of the refrigerant tubes in the case evaporator 
= correction for minor pressure losses in pipe I 
= correction for minor pressure losses in pipe 2 
= correction for minor pressure losses in evaporator 
= length of tubes in case evaporator 
= log-mean temperature difference in suction line heat exchanger 
= log-mean temperature difference in pipe 1 
= log-mean temperature difference in pipe 2 
= length of pipe 1 
= length of pipe 2 
= length of refrigerant tubes in condenser 
= length of refrigerant tubes in case evaporator 
= mass flow rate of air in case evaporator 
= mass flow rate of refrigerant 
= mass flow rate of water in condenser 
= number of tube rows in air flow direction in condenser 
= number of tube rows in air flow direction in case evaporator 
= number of heat transfer units in condenser 
= number of heat transfer units of 2-phase in case evaporator 
= number of heat transfer units of superheat in case evaporator 
= number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction in condenser 
= number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction in case 
evaporator 
= number of cylinders in compressor 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 1 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 2 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 2s 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 3i 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 30 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 4 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point S 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point So 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 6 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 7i 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 70 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 8 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 9 
= ambient pressure 
= pressure of water in condenser 
= tube spacing in air flow direction in case evaporator 
= tube spacing transverse to air flow direction in case evaporator 
= heat transfer in condenser 
= heat transfer in case evaporator 
= heat transfer in suction line heat exchanger 
= specified heat transfer in display case 

















































= heat transfer in pipe 2 
= heat transfer of two-phase refrigerant in case evaporator 
= heat transfer of superheat refrigerant in case evaporator 
= thickness (radius) of insulation surrounding pipe 1 
= thickness (radius) of insulation surrounding pipe 2 
= roughness of pipes 
= thermal resistance for air in case evaporator 
= thermal resistance of tubes in case evaporator 
= entropy of the refrigerant at state point 1 
= entropy of the refrigerant at state point 2s 
= peak-to-valley wave depth of fins in the evaporator 
= longitudinal pitch, measured between centers, of refrigerant tubes 
in condenser 
= speed of the compressor 
= one-half wave length of fins in the evaporator 
= stroke length of the compressor 
= transverse pitch, measured between centers, of refrigerant tubes in 
condenser 
= fin spacing in evaporator 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 1 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 2 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 3i 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 30 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 4 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point S 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point Si 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point So 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 6 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 7i 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 70 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 8 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 9 
= bulk temperature of air in case evaporator 
= temperature of air entering case evaporator 
= temperature of air exiting case evaporator 
= ambient dry-bulb temperature 
= desired temperature of food in display case 
= bulk temperature of refrigerant in pipe 1 
= bilk temperature of refrigerant in pipe 2 
= degrees of superheat in evaporator 
= degrees of subcooling in condenser 
= ambient wet-bulb temperature 
= bulk temperature of water in condenser 
= temperature of water entering condenser 
= temperature of water exiting condenser 
= fin or plate thickness in evaporator 
= overall heat transfer coefficient for 2-phase portion of case 
evaporator 
= overall heat transfer coefficient for superheat portion of case 
evaporator 
= VA value of condenser 
= VA value of case evaporator 
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VARIABLE DEFINITION 
UA_ix = UA value of suction line heat exchanger 
UA_pipe1 = UA value of pipe 1 
UA_pipe2 = UA value of pipe 2 
UA_2ph = UA value for 2-phase portion of case evaporator 
UA_sup = UA value for superheat portion of case evaporator 
v.1 = specific volume of refrigerant at state point 1 
V_ae = volumetric flow rate of air in case evaporator 
V _disp = displacement volume of compressor 
V_eff = effective volume of compressor 
V_wc = volumetric flow rate of water in condenser 
W_comp = work input of compressor 
W_isen = isentropic work input of compressor 
x.7i = quality of refrigerant at state point 7i 
{COMPUTER MODEL FOR PRIMARY REFRIGERANT LOOP USING R-404A} 
{This program simulates a primary refrigeration cycle using R-404A as the refrigerant. The 
evaporator is modeled as an air-cooled heat exchanger with wavy fins. The condenser is 
modeled as a water-cooled shell-and-tube heat exchanger with the refrigerant flowing in the 
shell. UA values for both heat exchangers are calculated using a resistance network that 
includes the conductive resistance in the materials but does not include any contact 
resistances. } 
Function h_ref.2ph(m_ref,D.in,P.2ph,quality,q_e,Area) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of a two-phase fluid in a pipe using 
Wattelet's heat transfer correlation} 
h_2ph.total=0 {W/mI\2-K} {initializing value} 
n=O {-} {initializing counter} 
T.satl = Temperature(R404A,x=0,P=P.2ph) 
T.satv = Temperature(R404A,x=1,P=P.2ph) 
v _1= Volume(R404A,x=0,P=P.2ph) {mI\3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated liquid} 
v _ v= Volume(R404A,x= 1 ,P=P.2ph) {mI\3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated vapor} 
mu_l = R404A.LiquidViscosity(T .satl) {Pa-s} { viscosity of the saturated liquid} 
mu_v= R404A.VaporViscosity(T.satv) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated vapor} 
k_I=R404A.LiquidConductivity(T .satl) {W/m-K} {conductivity of the saturated liquid} 
Re_Io=4*m_ref/(pi*D.in*mu_l) {-} {Reynolds number of the liquid only} 
G = 4*m_ref/(pi*D.inI\2) 
P _r = P.2ph/3731.5 
M = 97.60 
b = 2.5 
q = q_e/Area 
Pcl=1000*R404A.LiquidSpecHeat(T.satl)*mu_I/k_1 {-} {Prandtl number of the liquid} 
omega = 0.551 *p _rI\0.492 
h_nb = 55*MI\( -0.5)*qI\0.67*P _rI\0.12*( -loglO(P _r))"(-0.55) 
start-=round(quality* 100) {-} {used to compare the starting number to the actual 
incoming quality} 
Duplicate j=30,99 
n=n+ 1 {-} {counter} 
x=jll 00 {-} {quality of the two-phase fluid} 
Re_I[j]=Re_Io*( I-x) {-} {superficial liquid Reynolds number} 
F _r = GI\2*v_II\2/9.8/D.in 
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If (F _r<0.25) Then 
R=1.32*F _rAO.2 {-} {} 
Else 
R= 1{-} {} 
EndIf 
Xtt[j]=(( l-x)/x)AO.9*omega {turbulent, turbulent Lockhart-Martinelli parameter} 
h_l[j] = 0.023*(k_IID.in)*Re_I[j]AO.8*PCIAOA 
F[j] = 1 + 1.925*Xtt[j)A(-0.83) 
h_cb[j] = F[j]*h_I[j]*R 
h_2ph[j] = (h_nbAb + h_cb[j)Ab)A(1/b) {W/mA2-K} {local heat transfer coefficient at 
quality x[j]} 
h_2ph.total=h_2ph.total+h_2ph[j] {W/mA2-K} {summation of the local heat transfer 
coefficients} 
End 
h_ref.2ph=h_2ph.total/n {W/mA2-K} {global heat transfer coefficient based upon the 
average of the local heat transfer coefficients} 
End 
Function Nu_pipe(Re,Pr ,D .in,L) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of the secondary refrigerant in a pipe.} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
xplus = L/(D.in/2)/(Re*Pr) 
If (xplus <= 0.01) Then 
Nu = 2.035*xplusA( -1/3) - 0.7 
EndIf 
If (xplus < 0.06) Then 
Nu = 2.035*xplusA( -1/3) - 0.2 
EndIf 
If (xplus >= 0.06) Then 
Nu = 3.657 + 0.0998/xplus 
EndIf 
Else 
f=(0.79*ln(Re)-1.64)A(-2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski 
correlation} 
Nu=((f/8)*(Re-1000)*Pr)/(l + 12.7*(f/8)AO.5*(PrA(2/3)-l)) {-} {Gnielinski 





U A_Pipe(D .in,D .out,L,r .insulation,m_ref, T .ref,P . ref, T. amb ,k. pipe,k.insulation, pipe) 
{This function computes the U A value of the refrigerant piping system.} 
r 1 =D .inl2 {m} {inner radius of refrigerant pipe} 
r2=D .outl2 {m} {outer radius of refrigerant pipe} 
r3=r.insulation+D.outl2 {m} {outer radius of insulation} 
D.total=2*r3 {m} {outer diameter of insulation} 
{inside pipes} 
If (pipe=2) Then {superheated vapor is present in the low pressure pipe line leading from 
the evaporator} 
Conductivity=R404A.VaporConductivity(T.ref) {W/m-K} 
SpecHeat=R404A. VaporSpecHeat(T . ref) {kJ/kg -K } 
Viscosity=R404A.VaporViscosity(T.ref) {kglm-s} 
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Viscosity= R404ALiquidViscosity(T.ref) {kg/m-s} 
EndIf 
Re=4*m_ref/(pi*D.in*Viscosity) {-} {Reynolds number} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nui=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for fully developed laminar flow with constant 
surface temperature} 
Else 
Pr= 1 OOO*Viscosity*SpecHeatiConductivity {-} {inner Prandtl number} 
f=(O. 79*ln(Re )-1.64)"( -2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski 
correlation} 
Nui=((f/S)*(Re-lOOO)*Pr)/(l + 12. 7*(f/S)"0.5*(Pr"(2/3)-I)) {-} {Gnielinski 
correlation for Nusselt number} 
EndIf 
h_ref=Nui*ConductivitylD.in {W/m"2-K} {inside heat transfer coefficient} 
{ outside pipes, free convection only} 
R_pipe=ln(r2/rl)/(2*pi*k.pipe*L)+ln(r3/r2)1(2*pi*k.insulation*L) {m"2-KlW} 
{resistance due to the refrigerant pipe and insulation} 
Nud=6 
h_air=Nud*Conductivity(Air,T=T.amb)/(D.total) {W/m"2-K} {outside heat transfer 
coefficient} 
U _Pipe=( IIh_ref +r 1 *In( r2/r 1 )/k. pipe+r 1 *In(r3/r2 )/k.insulation+r lIr3 * (1 Ih_air) )"( -1) 
{W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient based on inner pipe area} 
UA_Pipe=U_Pipe*(pi*D.in*L)11000 {kW/K} 
End 
Function PressureDrop(T .ref,P .ref,massflow ,diameter,roughness,length,Keq,pipe) 
{This function calculates the pressure drop through pipes. } 
area=pi * (diameter"2 )/4 {m"2} {inside area of pipes} 
If (pipe=2) Then {superheated vapor is present in the low pressure pipe line leading from 
the evaporator} 
Viscosity=R404A VaporViscosity(T.ref) {kg/m-s} 
Volume=Volume(R404A,T=T.ref,P=P.ref) {m"3/kg} 
Else {saturated liquid is present in the high pressure pipe line leading from the 
compressor} 
Viscosity= R404ALiquidViscosity(T.ref) {kg/m-s} 
Volume= Volume(R404A,T=T.ref,x=0) {m"3/kg} 
Endlf 
velocity=(massflow*Volume )/area {mls} {velocity of refrigerant in pipes} 
Re=4 *massflow /(pi *diameter*Viscosity) {Reynolds number} 
{ calculates the friction factor from Moody diagram using Haarland correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then f=64/Re Else f=( 11(-
1.S*loglO((6.9/Re)+((roughness/diameter)/3.7)" 1.11)))"2 {-} {friction factor} 
headloss=((f*length/diameter)+Keq)*(velocity"2/2) {m"2/s"2} {head losses} 
PressureDrop=headloss/(Volume* 1000) {kPa} {pressure drop} 
End 
Function h_air.XT(NI,PI,Amin,Atot,V _air,T.air,S,Dc) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of air flowing through a wavy-fin heat 
exchanger by using a correlation from Xiao and Tao.} 
L.eff=NI*PI {m} {effective flow length} 
IS3 
D_H=4*L.eff*A.min/A.tot {m} {hydraulic diameter} 
u_max= V _air/ A.min {m1s} {maximum velocity} 
Re=u_max*D_Hl(Viscosity(Air,T=max(T.air,250))*Volume(Air,T=T.air,P=101.3)) {-} 
{Reynolds number} 
{Nusselt correlation from Xiao and Tao, 1990, Int. Comm. Heat Mass Transfer, v.17, pp. 
577-586} 
Nu=0.138*Re"0.708*(S/Dc)"0.341 {-} {Nusselt number} 
h_air.XT=Nu*Conductivity(Air,T=max(T.air,250))/D_H {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the air} 
End 
Function hjilm(T . ref, T. water,P .ref,D,N ,Q_tube,R_tube,ri,L,hi) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of thin film condensation on a bank of 
tubes. It is used to compute the overall heat transfer coefficient, U, of the shell-and-tube 
condenser. } 
T.sat=T.ref {K} {saturation temperature} 
T.surface={(T.sat+T.water*2)/3}T.water+(Q_tube*I000)*(l/(2*pi*ri*L*hi)+R_tube) 
{K} {outside surface temperature of insulation} 
T.film=(T.ref+T.surface)/2 {K} {film temperature} 
g=9.8{m1s"2} {acceleration due to gravity} 
P.film = Pressure(R404A,T=TJilm,x=0) 
rho_ v= Density(R404A,T=TJilm,x=l) {kg/m"3} 
h.fg=Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.film,x= 1) - Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.film,x=0) {kJ/kg} 
rho_l= Density(R404A,T=TJilm,x=0) {kg/m"3} 
mu_l= R404A.LiquidViscosity(T.film) {Viscosity(R404A,T=TJilm,P=P.film + 0.1)} 
k_I=R404A.LiquidConductivity(TJilm) 
cp_l = R404A.LiquidSpecHeat(TJilm) {SpecHeat(R404A,T=TJilm,P=P.film+0.l)} 
Ja=abs(cp_I*(T.sat-T.surface)/h.fg) {-} {Jakob number} 
h.fg-=hJg*(l+0.68*Ja) {kJ/kg} {modified enthalpy} 
h_D=0.729*((g*rho_I*(rho_l-rho_v)*k_I"3*h.fg-)/(mu_l*abs(T.sat-T.surface)*D))"0.25 
{W /m"2-K} { average heat transfer coefficient for a single tube} 




Function h_ref.l ph (m_ref,D .in, T .ref,P . ref) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of superheated refrigerant vapor in the 
evaporator tubes. } 
SpecHeat=R404A. VaporSpecHeat(T . ref) {kJ/kg-K} 
Re=4*m_ref/(pi*D.in*R404A.VaporViscosity(T.ref)) {-} {Reynolds number in a pipe} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nu=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for laminar flow with a constant tube surface 
temperature} 
Else 
Pr= 1 000*SpecHeat*R404A. VaporViscosity(T .ref)1R404A. VaporConductivity(T .ref) 
{-} {Prandtl number} 
f=(0.79*ln(Re)-1.64)"(-2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski 
correlation} 
Nu=((f/8)*(Re-1000)*Pr)/(l + 12.7*(f/8)"0.5*(Pr"(2/3)-1)) {-} {Gnielinski 
correlation for Nusselt number} 
Endlf 




Function R_air(T.air,Nt,NI,PI,Pt,S,t,Fp,L,D.in,D.out,V _air,k_fin) 
{This function computes the resistance due to air flow in a heat exchanger.} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fin collar diameter} 
Afin=2*(Nt*NI)*(Pt*PI-pi*DcA2/4 )*(Fp*L) {mA2} {surface area of fins} 
Atot=A.fin+(Nt*NI)*(pi*Dc)*L*(1-Fp*t) {mA2} {total air-side area} 
Amin=(Nt*Pt)*L-(Nt*Pt)*t*(1/S)*L-Nt*Dc*L *(1-(1/S)*t) {minimum free flow area} 
Aref=(Nt*NI)*(pi*D.in)*L {mA2} {refrigerant-side area} 
CF=Atoti Aref {-} {ratio of the total air-side area to the refrigerant-side area} 
h_air = 20 
m=(2*h_air/(k_fin*t))AO.5 {Incropera and Dewitt, pg. 132} 
Lc=(Pt*PI/pi)A(0.5)-Dc+tl2 {m} {corrected length based on an effective radius for the 
fins} 
eta_f=tanh(m*Lc)/(m*Lc) {fin efficiency} 
eta_s= 1-( Afinl A tot) *( l-eta_f) { surface efficiency} 
R_air= l/(CF*eta_s*h_air) {mA2-K/W} {air-side convective resistance} 
End 
Function UA_Condenser(m_wc,T.3i,T.30,T.wcb,P.2,P.wc,D.in,D.out,L,NI,Nt,k.tube,Q_c) 
{This function computes the UA value for a water-cooled shell-and-tube condenser, with water 
flowing in the tubes and R-404A flowing in the shell.} 
mu = Viscosity(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) 
cp = SpecHeat(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) 
k = Conductivity(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) 
Re=4*m_wc/(pi*D.in*mu) {-} {Reynolds number of water} 
Pr= 1 OOO*cp*mu/k {-} {Prandtl number} 
Nu = Nu_pipe(Re,Pr,D.in,L) 
h_water= Nu*kID.in {W/mA2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of water flowing inside the 
tubes in the condenser} 
R_water=(D.outID.in)*(1Ih_water) {mA2-K/W} {convective resistance of water flowing 
inside the tubes in the condenser} 
R_tube=(D.out*ln(D.outID.in)/(2*k.tube)) {mA2-K/W} {conductive resistance of 
refrigerant tubes in the condenser} 
h_ref=h_film((T.3i+T.30)/2,T.wcb,P.2,D.out,NI,Q_c/(NI*Nt),R_tube,D.inl2,L,h_water) 
{W /mA2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the condensing refrigerant} 
{The U values for the individual zones are calculated by combining the thermal resistances 
present in the system} 
U=( IIh_ref+R_tube+R_ water)A( -1) {W /mA2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
condenser, based on refrigerant-side area} 
Aref=(Nt*Nl)*(pi *D.out)*L {mA2} { refrigerant-side area} 
UA_Condenser=U*ArefIlOOO {kW/K} 
End 
{ Specified Parameters} 
T .db=25.41 {K} { ambient dry-bulb temperature} 
T.wb=18 {K} {ambient wet-bulb temperature} 
P .amb= 101.3 {kPa} { ambient pressure} 
UA_ix=0.003 {kWIK} {UA value of the display case's suction line heat exchanger} 
{ Compressor Parameters} 
bore=0.03 {m} {length of the bore in the compressor} 
stroke=0.036 {m} {length of the stroke in the compressor} 
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speed= 15.3 {rps} { speed of the piston in the compressor} 
numcyl=4 {-} {number of cylinders} 
eta_ v=0.7 {-} {volumetric efficiency of compressor} 
eta_c=0.8 {-} {isentropic efficiency of compressor} 
{Display case heat exchanger parameters} 
{ Operational} 
m_ae=0.12 {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air through the evaporator} 
{T .sh=8} {K} {degrees of superheat in the evaporator} 
{Physical} 
length_e=2.032*8 {m} {length of tubes in heat exchanger, 80 inches per pass} 
inlets_e=3 {-} {number of refrigerant inlets in display case heat exchanger} 
Keq_e=1.5 {-} {for minor losses} 
NCe=3 {-} {number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction} 
NLe=8 {-} {number of tube rows in air flow direction} 
PI_e=0.03175 {m} {tube spacing in air flow direction, 1.25 inches} 
PCe=0.038lO {m} {tube spacing transverse to air flow direction, 1.5 inches} 
S_e=0.01262 {m} {fin spacing, l/Fp_x} 
Ce=0.0002 {m} {fin thickness} 
Fp_e=79.23 {#fins/m} {fin pitch, 161 fins/80 inches} 
L_e=2.032 {m} {length of the finned portion of heat exchanger} 
D.in_e=O.O 1384 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.ouCe=O.O 1588 {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe, 5/8 inch} 
k.fin_e=237 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger fins, pure aluminum @ 
300K} 
k.tube_e=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes, pure copper @ 
300K} 
{ Condenser parameters} 
{ Operational} 
T. wci=20 {K} { temperature of water entering condenser} 
P. wc=200 {kPa} {pressure of water in condenser} 
V _ wc=0.00002 {mA 3/s} {volumetric flow rate of water through condenser} 
T .sub=5 {K} {degrees of subcooling} 
{Physical} 
inlets_c=Ncc*NI_c {-} {number of water inlets into the condenser} 
NCc=9 {-} {number of refrigerant tubes transverse to water flow direction} 
NI_c=9 {-} {number of refrigerant tubes in water flow direction} 
L_c= 1 {m} {length of refrigerant tubes in condenser} 
D.in_c=0.01384 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.oucc=0.01588 {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe, 0.65 inch} 
k.tube_c=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes, pure copper @ 
300K} 
{Refrigerant loop parameters} 
L_l =20 {m} {length of pipe from condenser to display case} 
D.in_l=0.OlO92 {m} {inner diameter of pipe from condenser to display case, 0.5 in} 
D.ouCl=0.01270 {m} {outer diameter of pipe from condenser to display case} 
r.insulationl=O {m} {insulation thickness around refrigerant pipes} 
k.insulationl=0.025 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the insulation, cellular glass @ 270K 
/lO} 
L_2=20 {m} {length of pipe from display case to compressor} 
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D.in_2= 0.02604 {m} {inner diameter of pipe from display case to compressor, 1 118 in} 
D.ouC2=0.02858 {m} {outer diameter of pipe from display case to compressor} 
r.insulation2=0.030 {m} {insulation thickness around refrigerant pipes} 
k.insulation2=0.025 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the insulation, cellular glass @ 270K 
/l0} 
k.pipe=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the pipes, pure copper @ 300K} 
rough=0.0000015 {m} {absolute roughness of drawn tubing, Stoecker and Jones, Table 
6.1 } 
Keq= 1.5 {-} {fitting losses} 
{CHllLER COMPONENT EQUATION SET} 
{COMPRESSOR: State 1 --> (State 2s) --> State 2} 
V _disp=numcyl*«pi*boreI\2)/4)*stroke {mI\3} {displacement volume of compressor} 
V _eff= V _disp*eta_ v {mI\3} {effective volume of compressor} 
m_ref= V _eff*speed/v.l {kg/s} {mass flow rate of refrigerant in compressor} 
W _isen=m_ref*(h.2s-h.l) {kW} {isentropic compressor work} 
W _comp=W _isen/eta_c {kW} {actual compressor work} 
W _comp=m_ref*(h.2-h.1) {kW} 
P.2=P.2s {kPa} {pressure at final state of compression} 
s.2s=s.1 {kJ/kg-K} {entropy at final state of isentropic compression} 
h.1=Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.1,P=P.1) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy leaving evaporator} 
v.1= Volume(R404A,T=T.1,P=P.1) {mI\3/kg} {specific volume at suction end of 
compressor} 
s.l= Entropy(R404A,T=T.1,P=P.1) {kJ/kg-K} {entropy leaving evaporator} 
h.2s= Enthalpy(R404A,P=P.2s,s=s.2s) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy at final state of isentropic 
compression} 
h.2 = Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.2,P=P.2) 
{CONDENSER: State 2 --> State 3i --> State 30 --> State 4} 
T.wcb=(T.wci+T.wco)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of water in the condenser} 





NTU_c=UA_c/C_ wc {-} {number of heat transfer units} 
C_wc=m_wc*SpecHeat(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) {kW/K} {thermal capacitance of 
water in the condenser} 
epsilon_c= 1-exp( -NTU _c) {Incropera and Dewitt, (11.36a)} 
Q_c=m_ref*(h.2-hA) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant in condenser} 
Q_c=m_wc*(h.wco-h.wci) {kW} {energy equation for water in condenser} 
Q_c=epsilon_c*C_wc*(T.3i-T.wci) {e-NTU rate equation for condenser} 
P.3i=P.2 {kPa} {constant pressure cooling} 
P.30=P.3i {kPa} {constant pressure condensation} 
PA=P.3o {kPa} {constant pressure subcooling} 
T A=T .30-T .sub {K} {temperature of subcooled liquid leaving condenser} 
T.3i = Temperature(R404A,x=1,P=P.3i) {K} {temperature of saturated vapor in 
condenser} 
T.30 = Temperature(R404A,x=0,P=P.3i) {K} {temperature of saturated liquid in 
condenser} 
h.3i = Enthalpy(R404A,x=1,P=P.3i) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated vapor in condenser} 
h.3o = Enthalpy(R404A,x=0,P=P.3i) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated liquid in condenser} 
hA = Enthalpy(R404A,x=0,T=TA) {K} {enthalpy of subcooled liquid leaving 
condenser} 
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h.wci = Enthalpy(Water,T=T.wci,P=P.wc) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of water entering the 
condenser} 
h.wco = Enthalpy(Water,T=T.wco,P=P.wc) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of water exiting the 
condenser} 
{PIPE 1: State 4 --> State 5} 
T.pipel=(T.4+ T.5)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of refrigerant in pipe to case} 
UA_pipe 1 =UA_Pipe(D.in_e,D.ouC 1 ,L_l ,r.insulation 1 ,m_ref,T .pipe 1 ,P.4,T .db,k.pipe, 
k.insulationl,l) {kW/K} 
Q_pipel=m,-ref*(h.5-h.4) {kW} {heat transfer in Pipe I} 
LMTD_pipel=((T.5-T.4)lln((T.db-T.4)/(T.db-T.5))) 
Q_pipe 1 =UA_pipe 1 *LMTD_pipel {kW} {rate equation} 
del taP _1 =PressureDrop(T. pipe I,P .4,m_ref,D .in_l ,rough,L_l ,Keq, 1) {kPa} {pressure 
drop in pipe I} 
P.5=P.4-deltaP _1 {kPa} {pressure entering suction line heat exchanger} 
{SUCTION LINE HEAT EXCHANGER, ENTERING FLOW: State 5 --> State 6} 
Q_ix= UA_ix*LMTD_ix {kW} {rate equation} 
Q_ix=m_ref*(h.5-h.6) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant flowing into the display 
case and passing through an inner heat exchanger} 
LMTD_ix = ((T.5-T.9)-(T.6-T.8))lln((T.5-T.9)/(T.6-T.8)) 
h.5 = Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.5,P=P.5) 
h.6 = Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.6,x=O) 
P.6 = P.5 
{EXPANSION VALVE: State 6 --> State 7i} 
h.7i = h.6 {kJ/kg} {isenthalpic expansion} 
{EVAPORATOR: State 7i --> State 70 --> State 8} 
V _ae = m_ae*Volume(Air,T=T.aeb,P=101.3) {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air in 
evaporator} 
A.ref = (NCe*NI_e)*(pi*D.in_e)*L_e 
Raice = 
R_air(T.aeb,Nce,NLe,PI_e,Pce,S_e/2,ce,Fp_e*2,L_e,D.in_e,D.ouce,V _ae,k.fin_ 
e) {m"2-K1W} { air resistance in case evaporator} 
Dc = D.ouCe + 2*Ce 
Rtube_e = (D.in_e/2)*ln(D.ouCelD.in_e )/k. tube_e+(D.in_el2)*ln( (Dc )1D.ouce )/k.fin_e 
{Heat transfer equations} 
{Energy equations of 1st part of evaporator - 2 phase} 
q_2ph= m_ref*(h.70 - h.7i) {kW} 
q_2ph= C_air*(T.aem - T.aeo) {kW} {energy equation for air in case heat exchanger} 
q_2ph=epsilon_2ph*C_air*(T.aem - T.7i) {kW} {e-NTU equation for evaporator} 
epsilon_2ph= 1- exp( ., NTU -,-2ph) .{ Incropera and. Dewitt, (11.3 3) } 
NTU_2ph=UA_2ph/C_air{ -} {number of heat transfer units} 
U _2ph=( IIh_2ph+Rtube_e+Raice)"( -1) {W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient 
for 2-phase portion of case evaporator} 
UA_2ph=U_2ph*A_2ph/lOOO {kW/K} 
{Energy equations of 2nd part of evaporator - superheated} 
q_sup = m_ref*(h.8 - h.70) {kW} 
q_sup= C_air*(T.aei - T.aem) {kW} {energy equation for air in case heat exchanger} 
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q_sup=epsilon_sup*C_min*(T.aei - T.7i) {kW} {e-NTU equation for evaporator} 
C_air = m_ae*SpecHeat(Air,T=T.aeb) 
C_ref = m_ref*R404A.VaporSpecHeat((T.8+ T.7i)/2) 
C_min = min(C_air, C_ref) 
C_max = max(C_air, C_ref) 
C_r = C_minlC_max 
epsilon_sup = 1 - exp((l/C_r)*NTU_supAO.22*(exp(-C_r*NTU_supAO.78)-I)) 
NTU _sup=U A_sup/C_min { -} {number of heat transfer units} 
U_sup=( IIh_sup+R.tube_e+R.aice y( -1) {W/mA2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient 
for the portion of the display case heat exchanger with thinner fin spacing} 
UA_sup=U_sup*A_sup/lOOO {kW/K} 
h_2ph = h_ref.2ph(m_reflinlets_e,D.in_e,P. 7i,x. 7i,q_2ph,A_2ph) 
h_sup = h_ref.l ph(m_reflinlets_e,D.in_e, T. 8,P .8) 
T.aeb = (T.aei+ T.aeo)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of air in evaporator} 
x.7i = Quality(R404A,h=h.7i,P=P.7i) 
T.7i = T.70 
T.70 = Temperature(R404A,x=I,P=P.7i) {K} {temperature leaving the evaporator} 
T.8 = T.70+T.sh {K} {temperature leaving the evaporator} 
P.70 = P.7i {kPa} {constant pressure evaporation} 
P.8 = P.70 {kPa} {constant pressure heating in superheated region} 
h. 7 0 = Enthalpy(R404A,x= 1 ,P=P. 7 0) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy leaving 2-phase region} 
h.8 = Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.8,P=P.8) 
{ Constraints} 
A.ref = A_2ph + A_sup 
per A_2ph = A_2ph/ A. ref 
perA_sup = A_sup/ A.ref 
perq_2ph = q_2ph/Q_e 
perq_sup = q_sup/Q_e 
Q_e = q_2ph + q_sup 
{SUCTION LINE HEAT EXCHANGER, EXITING FLOW: State 8 --> State 9} 
Q_iv= O.32*Q_ix 
Q_iv= m_ref*(h.9-h.8) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant flowing out of the display 
case and passing through an inner heat exchanger} 
P.8=P.9 {kPa} {constant pressure heat exchange} 
h.9 = Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.9,P=P.9) 
{PIPE 2: State 9 --> State I} 
T.pipe2=(T.9+ T.l)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of refrigerant in pipe to case} 
U A_pipe2=U A_Pipe(D.in_2,D .ouC2,L_2,r .insulation2,m_ref, T. pipe2,P.I, T .db,k. pipe, 
k.insulation2,2) {kW/K} 
Q_pipe2=m_ref*(h.l-h.9) {kW} {heat transfer in pipe 2} 
LMTD_pipe2=((T.I-T.9)lln((T.db-T.9)/(T.db-T.1))) {K} 
Q_pipe2=UA_pipe2*LMTD_pipe2 {kW} {rate equation} 
del taP _2:;:PressureDrop(T. pipe2,P.9 ,m_ref,D .in_2,rough,L_2,Keq,2) {kPa} {pressure 
drop in pipe 2} 
P.I=P.9-deltaP_2 {kPa} 
{ Coefficient of Performance} 
COP=Q_e/W _comp 
COP_case = Q_case/W _comp 
Q_case = m_ref*(h.9 - h.5) 
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Q_case = (W.inIlOOO) + (VA_case/lOOO)*(T.db - T.prod) 
W.in = 306 
VA_case = 12.85 
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= area of plate in chiller evaporator 
= heat transfer area of heat exchanger 
= bore size of compressor 
= number of channels for each fluid in chiller evaporator 
= coefficient of performance for primary refrigeration cycle 
= coefficient of performance for secondary loop refrigeration cycle 
= capacitance ratio for case heat exchanger 
= thermal capacitance of air in case heat exchanger 
= maximum value of C_ax and C_srx 
= minimum value of C_ax and C_srx 
= thermal capacitance of the secondary refrigerant in chiller 
evaporator 
= thermal capacitance of the secondary refrigerant in case heat 
exchanger 
= thermal capacitance of water in condenser 
= 
= internal diameter of pipe 1 
= internal diameter of pipe 2 
= internal diameter of refrigerant tubing in condenser 
internal diameter of refrigerant tubing in case heat exchanger 
= outer diameter of pipe 1 
outer diameter of pipe 2 
= outer diameter of refrigerant tubing in condenser 
= outer diameter of refrigerant tubing in case heat exchanger 
= overall pressure drop for secondary refrigerant loop 
= pressure drop through pipe 1 
= pressure drop through pipe 2 
= pressure drop through chiller evaporator 
= pressure drop through case heat exchanger 
= effective, or hydraulic, diameter for channels in chiller evaporator 
= effectiveness of condenser 
= effectiveness of chiller evaporator 
= effectiveness of case heat exchanger 
= isentropic efficiency of compressor 
= efficiency of the pump in secondary refrigerant loop 
= volumetric efficiency of compressor 
= fin pitch in case heat exchanger 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 1 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 2 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 2s 
enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 3i 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 30 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point 4 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point S 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point Si 
= enthalpy of refrigerant at state point So 
= enthalpy of water entering condenser 
= enthalpy of water exiting condenser 


















































= conductivity of fins in case heat exchanger 
= conductivity of insulation surrounding secondary refrigerant loop 
piping (pipe I and pipe 2) 
= number of refrigerant inlets into condenser 
= number of refrigerant inlets into chiller evaporator 
= number of refrigerant inlets into case heat exchanger 
= conductivity of pipes in secondary refrigerant loop (pipe 1 and 
pipe 2) 
= conductivity of plates in chiller evaporator 
= conductivity of refrigerant tubes in condenser 
= conductivity of refrigerant tubes in case heat exchanger 
= correction for minor pressure losses in pipe I 
= correction for minor pressure losses in pipe 2 
= correction for minor pressure losses in evaporator 
= correction for minor pressure losses in case heat exchanger 
= length of secondary refrigerant tubes in case heat exchanger 
= length of pipe I 
= length of pipe 2 
= length of refrigerant tubes in condenser 
= length of refrigerant tubes in evaporator 
= length of finned portion of heat exchanger 
= mass flow rate of air in case heat exchanger 
= mass flow rate of refrigerant 
= mass flow rate of secondary refrigerant 
= mass flow rate of water in condenser 
= number of tube rows in air flow direction in condenser 
= number of tube rows in air flow direction in case heat exchanger 
= number of plates for secondary fluid in the chiller evaporator 
= number of plates for primary fluid in the chiller evaporator 
= number of heat transfer units in condenser 
= number of heat transfer units in evaporator 
= number of heat transfer units in case heat exchanger 
= number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction in condenser 
= number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction in case heat 
exchanger 
= number of cylinders in compressor 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point I 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 2 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 2s 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 3i 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 30 
pressure of refrigerant at state point 4 
= pressure of refrigerant at state point 5 
= .pressure of refrigerant at state point 50 
= ambient pressure 
pressure of water in condenser 
= number of plates in plate evaporator 
= tube spacing in air flow direction in case heat exchanger 
= tube spacing transverse to air flow direction in case heat 
exchanger 
= heat transfer in condenser 





















































= specified heat transfer in display case 
= heat transfer in pipe 1 
= heat transfer in pipe 2 
= heat transfer in case heat exchanger 
= thickness (radius) of insulation surrounding secondary refrigerant 
loop piping (pipe 1 and pipe 2) 
= roughness of pipes 
= thermal resistance for air in heat exchanger 
= entropy of refrigerant at state point 1 
= entropy of refrigerant at state point 2s 
= peak-to-valley wave depth of fins in evaporator 
= peak-to-valley wave depth of fins in case heat exchanger 
= longitudinal pitch, measured between centers, of refrigerant tubes 
in condenser 
= speed of compressor 
= one-half wave length of fins in case heat exchanger 
= stroke length of compressor 
= transverse pitch, measured between centers, of refrigerant tubes in 
condenser 
= fin spacing in case heat exchanger 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 1 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 2 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 3i 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 30 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 4 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 5 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 5i 
= temperature of refrigerant at state point 50 
= bulk temperature of air in case heat exchanger 
= temperature of air entering case heat exchanger 
= temperature of air exiting case heat exchanger 
= ambient dry-bulb temperature 
= desired temperature of food in display case 
= bulk temperature of (secondary) refrigerant in pipe 1 
= bilk temperature of (secondary) refrigerant in pipe 2 
= degrees of superheat in chiller evaporator 
= bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in chiller evaporator 
= temperature of secondary refrigerant entering chiller evaporator 
= temperature of secondary refrigerant exiting chiller evaporator 
= temperature of secondary refrigerant entering pump 
= bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in case heat exchanger 
= temperature of secondary refrigerant entering case heat exchanger 
= temperature of secondary refrigerant exiting case heat exchanger 
= degrees of sub cooling in condenser 
= ambient wet-bulb temperature 
= bulk temperature of water in condenser 
= temperature of water entering condenser 
temperature of water exiting condenser 
= fin or plate thickness in chiller evaporator 
= fin thickness in case heat exchanger 
= VA value of condenser 
= VA value of evaporator 
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VARIABLE DEFINITION 
UA_ix = UA value of suction line heat exchanger 
UA_pipe1 = UA value of pipe 1 
UA_pipe2 = UA value of pipe 2 
UA_x = UA value of case heat exchanger 
v.1 = specific volume of refrigerant at state point 1 
V_ax = volumetric flow rate of air in case heat exchanger 
V_disp = displacement volume of compressor 
V_eff = effective volume of compressor 
V_wc = volumetric flow rate of water in condenser 
width_e = width of plates in plate evaporator 
W_comp = work input of compressor 
W_isen = isentropic work input of compressor 
W_pump = work input of pump in secondary refrigerant loop 
x.5i = quality of refrigerant at state point 5i 
{COMPUTER MODEL FOR SECONDARY REFRIGERATION SYSTEM USING HFE 
AND R-404A} 
{Pressure Drop Correlations} 
Function PressureDrop_Pipe(T ,massflow ,diameter,roughness,length,Keq) {This function 
calculates the pressure drop through pipes. } 
rho = HFE.Density(T) {kg/m"3} {density of secondary fluid} 
mu = HFE. Viscosity(T) {Pa-s} {dynamic viscosity of secondary fluid} 
area=pi*(diameter"2)/4 {m"2} {inside area of pipes} 
velocity=(massflow/rho )/area {m1s} {velocity of secondary refrigerant in pipes} 
Re=4*massflow/(pi*diameter*mu) {-} {Reynolds number} 
{ calculates the friction factor from Moody diagram using Haarland correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then f=641Re Else f=( lI( -
1.8*loglO((6.9IRe)+((roughness/diameter)/3.7)" 1.11»)"2 
headloss=((f*length/diameter)+Keq)*(velocity"2/2) {m"2/s"2} {head loss} 
DP = headloss*rho/lOOO {kPa} {pressure drop} 
PressureDrop_Pipe= DP 
End 
Function PressureDrop_Plate(T ,massflow ,length,ap,Dh,CRe,npw) {This function calculates 
the pressure drop in a plate heat exchanger. } 
rho = HFE.Density(T) {kg/m"3} {density of secondary fluid} 
mu = HFE. Viscosity(T) {Pa-s} {dynamic viscosity of secondary fluid} 
Re= massflow*CRe/(mu*lOOO*npw) {-} {Reynolds number} 
If (Re<lO) Then 
C = 605488128 
n = 1.00 
Else 
If (Re<50) Then 
C = 303462912 
n = 0.70 
Else 
If (Re<200) Then 









F _p = ClRe"n 
DP = F _p*massflow"2/rho 
PressureDrop_Plate= DP 
End 
{Heat Transfer Correlations} 
Function h_air.xT(NI,PI,Amin,Atot,V _air,T.air,S,Dc) {This function computes the heat 
transfer coefficient of air flowing through a wavy-fin heat exchanger by using a 
correlation from Xiao and Tao.} 
mu_a = Viscosity(Air,T=max(T.air,-20)) {Pa-s} {dynamic viscosity of air} 
v_a = Volume(Air,T=T.air,P=101.3) {m"3/kg} {specific volume of air} 
k_a = Conductivity(Air,T=max(T.air,-20)) {W/m-K} {conductivity of air} 
L.eff=NI*PI {effective flow length} 
D_H=4*L.eff*Amin/Atot {m} {hydraulic diameter} 
u_max= V _airl Amin {mls} {maximum velocity} 
Re.air=u_max*D_H/(mu_a*v_a) {-} {Reynolds number} {Nusselt correlation from Xiao 
and Tao, 1990, Int. Comm. Heat Mass Transfer, v.17, pp. 577-586} 
Nu.air=0.138*Re.air"0.708*(S/Dc )"0.341 
h = Nu.air*k_alD_H {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coeffiecient of air} 
h_air.xT = h 
End 
Function R_air(T.air,Nt,NI,PI,Pt,S,t,Fp,L,D.in,D.out,V _air,k_fin) {This function computes 
the resistance due to air flow in a heat exchanger.} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fin collar diameter} 
A.fin=2*(Nt*NI)*(Pt*PI-pi *Dc"2/4)*(Fp*L) {m"2} {surface area of fins} 
Atot=Afin+(Nt*NI)*(pi*Dc)*L*(1-Fp*t) {m"2} {total air-side area} 
Amin=(Nt*Pt)*L-(Nt*Pt)*t*( lIS)*L-Nt*Dc*L *(1-( lIS)*t) {minimum free flow area} 
A.ref=(Nt*NI)*(pi*D.in)*L {m"2} {refrigerant-side area} 
CF=A.totl Aref {-} {ratio of the total air-side area to the refrigerant-side area} 
h_air=h_air.xT(NI,PI,Amin,Atot,V _air,T.air,S,Dc) {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the air, based on correlations from Xiao and Tao} 
m=(2*h_air/(k_fin*t))"0.5 {Incropera and Dewitt, pg. 132} 
Lc=(Pt*PlIpi),,(0.5)-Dc+tl2 {m} {corrected length based on an effective radius for the 
fins} 
eta_f=tanh(m*Lc)/(m*Lc) {fin efficiency} 
eta_s= l-(Afinl Atot)*( 1-eta_O {surface efficiency} 
R_air= lI(CF*eta_s*h_air) {m"2-KIW} {air-side convective resistance} 
End 
Function Nu_pipe(Re,Pr,D.in,L) {This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of the 
secondary refrigerant in a pipe. } 
If (Re<2300) Then 
xplus = L/(D.inl2)/(Re*Pr) 
If (xplus <= 0.01) Then 
Nu = 2.035*xplus"(-1I3) - 0.7 
Endlf 
If (xplus < 0.06) Then 
Nu = 2.035*xplus"(-1I3) - 0.2 
Endlf 
If (xplus >= 0.06) Then 
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Nu = 3.657 + 0.0998/xplus 
EndIf 
Else 
f=(O. 79*ln(Re )-1.64)A( -2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski 
correlation} 
Nu=((f/8)*(Re-l OOO)*Pr)/( 1 + 12. 7*(f/8)AO.5*(PrA(2/3)-I)) {-} {Gnielinski 




























Function h_plate.lph(m_ref,Tr,npw,npr,CRe,dh) {This function computes the heat transfer 
coefficient of a single phase refrigerant in a plate heat exchanger. } 
mu = R404A.VaporViscosity(Tr) {Pa-s} {Dynamic viscosity ofR404A} 
k = R404A.VaporConductivity(Tr) {W/m-K} {Conductivity ofR404A} 
cp = R404A.VaporSpecHeat(Tr) {kJ/kg-K} {Specific heat of R404A} 
Re = m_ref*CRe/(mu * 1 OOO*npw) {-} {Reynolds number of primary refrigerant} 
Pr= 1 OOO*mu *cp/k {Prandtl number of primary refrigerant} 
y = 0.333*exp(6.4/(Pr+30)) {exponent for Prandlt number} 
Call PlateConstants(Re:C,n) {Subroutine to obtain constaints for Nusselt number} 
Nu = C*ReAn*PrAy{ -} {Nusselt number of primary refrigerant} 
h = Nu*k/dh {W/mA2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the secondary refrigerant} 
h_plate.l ph= h 
End 
Function h_plate.2ph(m_ref,P.2ph,quality,q_e,Dh,w,CRe,Area,npr) {This function computes 
the heat transfer coefficient of a two-phase fluid in a pipe using Wattelet's heat transfer 
correlation} 
. h_2ph.total=0 {W/mA2-K} {initializing value} 
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n=O {-} { initializing counter} 
P_cr=40oo {kPa} {critical pressure ofR404A} 
M = 97.60 {molecular weight for R404A} 
T.2ph = Temperature(R404A,x=0,P=P.2ph) {Saturated temperature of refrigerant} 
v_I = Volume(R404A,T=T.2ph,x=0) {m"3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated liquid} 
v_v =Volume(R404A,T=T.2ph,x=l) {m"3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated vapor} 
mu_l = R404A.LiquidViscosity(T.2ph) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated liquid} 
mu_v = R404A.VaporViscosity(T.2ph) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated vapor} 
k_l = R404A.LiquidConductivity(T.2ph) {W Im-K} {conductivity of the saturated liquid} 
cp_l = R404A.LiquidConductivity(T.2ph) {kJ/kg-K} {Specific heat of saturated liquid} 
Re_Io=m_ref*CRe/(mu_l* 1000) {-} {Reynolds number of the liquid only} 
G = m_ref/CRe/w { } 
P _r = P.2phlP _cr {-} {Reduced pressure of refrigerant} 
b = 2.5 
q = q_e/Area {W/m"2} {Heat flux in plate heat exchanger} 
Pr_I=1000*cp_l*mu_I/k_1 {-} {Prandtl number of the liquid} 
omega = 0.551 *p _r"0.492 
h_nb = 55*M"(-0.5)*q"0.67*P _r"0.12*(-loglO(P _r»"(-0.55) {nucleate boiling heat 
transfer coefficient} 
start -=round( quality* 100) {-} {used to compare the starting number to the actual 
incoming quality} 
Duplicate j=8,99 
n=n+ 1 {-} {counter} 
x=jlIOO {-} {quality of the two-phase fluid} 
Re_I[j]=Re_Io*(1-x) {-} {superficial liquid Reynolds number} 
F _r = G"2*v_I"2/9.8IDh {liquid Froude number} 
If (F _r<0.25) Then 
R=I.32*F _r"O.2 {-} {Convection reduction parameter} 
Else 
R = 1 { -} {} {Convection reduction parameter} 
EndIf 
Xtt[j]=(( l-x)/x)"0.9*omega {turbulent, turbulent Lockhart-Martinelli parameter} 
h_l[j] = 0.023*(k_IlDh)*Re_I[j]"0.8*PCI"0.4 {liquid alone heat transfer coefficient} 
F[j] = 1 + 1.925*Xtt[j]"( -0.83) {two-phase multiplier for heat transfer} 
h_cb[j] = F[j]*h_I[j]*R {convective boiling heat transfer coeffiecient} 
h_2ph[j] = (h_nb"b + h_cb[j]"b)"(1/b) {W/m"2-K} {local heat transfer coefficient at 
quality x[j]} 
h_2ph.total=h_2ph.total+h_2ph[j] {W/m"2-K} {summation of the local heat transfer 
coefficients} 
End 
h_ref=h_2ph.total/n {W/m"2-K} {global heat transfer coefficient based upon the average 
of the local heat transfer coefficients} 
h_plate.2ph=h_ref 
End 
Function h_plate.sr(m_sr,T.sr,npw,npr,CRe,dh) {This function computes the heat transfer 
coefficient of a single phase secondary refrigerant in a plate heat exchanger. } 
mu = HFE.Viscosity(T.sr) {Pa-s} {dynamic viscosity of secondary fluid} 
cp = HFE.SpecHeat(T.sr) {kJ/kg-K} {specific heat of secondary fluid} 
k = HFE.Conductivity(T.sr) {W/m-K} {conductivity of secondary fluid} 
Pr= 1 OOO*mu *cp/k {-} {Prandtl number of secondary refrigerant} 
y = 0.333*exp(6.4/(Pr+30» {exponent for Prandlt number} 
Re = m_sr*CRe/(mu*1000*npw) {-} {Reynolds number of secondary refrigerant} 
Call PlateConstants(Re:C,n) {Subroutine to obtain constaints for Nusselt number} 
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Nu = C*Re"n*Pr"y{ -} {Nusselt number of secondary refrigerant} 
h = Nu*k/dh {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the secondary refrigerant} 
h_plate.sr= h 
End 
Function h_film(T.ref,T.water,P.ref,D,N,Q_tube,R_tube,ri,L,hi) {This function computes the 
heat transfer coefficient of thin film condensation on a bank of tubes. It is used to compute the 
overall heat transfer coefficient, V, of the shell-and-tube condenser.} 
T .sat=T .ref {K} {saturation temperature} 
T.surface={ (T.sat+ T. water*2)13 } T. water+(Q_tube* 1 000)*(1/(2 *pi*ri *L *hi)+R_tube) 
{K} {outside surface temperature of insulation} 
T Jilm=(T .ref + T .surface )/2 {K} {film temperature} 
g=9.8 {m1s"2} {acceleration due to gravity} 
P.film = Pressure(R404A,T=T.film,x=0) 
rho_ v= Density(R404A, T=T.film,x= 1) {kg/m"3} 
h.fg=Enthalpy(R404A, T=T .film,x= 1) - Enthalpy(R404A, T=T .film,x=O) {kJ/kg} 
rho_l= Density(R404A,T=T.film,x=0) {kg/m"3} 
mu_l= R404ALiquidViscosity(TJilm) {Viscosity(R404A,T=T.film,P=PJilm + 0.1)} 
k_I=R404 ALiquidConductivity(T .film) 
cp_l = R404ALiquidSpecHeat(T.film) {SpecHeat(R404A, T=T.film,P=P.film+0.1)} 
Ja=abs(cp_I*(T.sat-T.surface)/h.fg) {-} {Jakob number} 
h.fg-=h.fg*(l+0.68*Ja) {kJ/kg} {modified enthalpy} 
h_D=0.729*((g*rho_I*(rho_l-rho_v)*k_I"3*h.fg-)/(mu_l*abs(T.sat-T.surface)*D))"0.25 
{W/m"2-K} {average heat transfer coefficient for a single tube} 




{V A Calculations} 
Function V A_Exchanger(m_sr, T .srb,R_air.x,D.in,D .0ut,L,NI,Nt,t,kjin,k_tube) {This 
function computes the VA value for the display case heat exchanger.} 
mu = HFE. Viscosity(T .srb) {Pa-s} {dynamic viscosity of secondary fluid} 
rho = HFE.Density(T.srb) {kg/m"3} {density of secondary fluid in pipe} 
cp = HFE.SpecHeat(T.srb) {kJ/kg-K} {specific heat of secondary fluid} 
k = HFE.Conductivity(T.srb) {W/m-K} {conductivity of secondary fluid} 
Re = 4*m_sr/(pi*D.in*mu) {-} {Reynolds number in a pipe} 
velocity=4*m_sr/(pi *D.in"2*rho) {m1s} {velocity of secondary refrigerant in pipes} 
Pr= 1000*cp*mu/k {-} {Prandtl number} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fin collar diameter} 
R_tube=(D.in/2)*ln(D.outID.in)/k_tube+(D.inl2)*ln( (Dc )/D.out)/k_fin {m"2-K/W} 
{resistance due to the tube and fin collar} 
Nu_sr= Nu_pipe(Re,Pr,D.in,L) {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the secondary 
refrigerant} 
h_sr = Nu_sr*kID.in 
V=O/h_sr+R.Jube+R_air.x)"(-l) {W/m"2-K}{ overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
portion of the display case heat exchanger with thinner fin spacing} 
A_sr=(Nt*NI)*(pi*D.in)*L {m"2} {secondary refrigerant-side area} 
VA_Exchanger=V*A_srIlOOO {kW/K} 
End 
Function VA_Pipe(D.in,D .0ut,L,r.insulation,m_sr, T . ref, T .amb,k. pipe,k.insulation,Q_pipe) 
{This function calculates the VA value of the secondary refrigerant piping system.} 
mu_s = HFE.Viscosity(T.ref) 
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cp_s = HFE.SpecHeat(T.ref) 
k_s = HFE.Conductivity(T.ref) 
rl=D.inJ2 {m} {inner radius of secondary refrigerant pipe} 
r2=D.outl2 {m} {outer radius of secondary refrigerant pipe} 
r3=r.insulation+D.outl2 {m} {outer radius of insulation} 
D.total=2*r3 {m} {outer diameter of insulation} 
{inside pipes} 
Re=4*m_sr/(pi*D.in*mu_s) {-} {Reynolds number} 
Pr= 1 OOO*mu_s *cp_slk_s {inner Prandtl number} 
Nui = Nu_pipe(Re,Pr,D.in,L) 
hi=Nui*k_sID.in {W/mA2-K} {inside heat transfer coefficient} 
{ outside pipes, free convection only} 
R_pipe=ln(r2/r1)/(2*pi*k.pipe*L)+ln(r3/r2)/(2*pi*k.insulation*L) {mA2-KlW} 
{resistance due to the refrigerant pipe and insulation} 
ho=6 
U_Pipe=(1Ihi+rl *In(r2Irl)lk.pipe+rl *In(r3Ir2)Ik.insulation+rllr3*(1Iho))A( -1) {W/mA2-





_plate,k_plate,Area_e) {This function computes the UA value for the chiller evaporator.} 
T.sup=T.2ph+T.sh {K} {temperature of superheated refrigerant vapor} 
h_sr=h_plate.sr(m_sr,(T.sri+T.sro)12,npw,npr,CRe,dh) {W/mA2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the secondary refrigerant} 
h_2ph=h_plate.2ph(m_ref,P .ref,quality ,q * 1 OOO,dh, w ,CRe,ap,npr) {W ImA 2-K} {heat 
transfer coefficient of the 2-phase primary refrigerant} 
h_sup=h_plate.1 ph(m_ref,T .sup,npw ,npr,CRe,dh) {W ImA2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the superheated primary refrigerant vapor} 
R_plate=Cplatelk_plate {mA2-KlW} {resistance due to the plate material} 
R_contact=2 *0.0005 {mA2-KIW} {contact resistance} 
U _2ph=( 11h_sr+R_plate+R_contact+ 11h_2ph)A( -1) {W/mA2-K} {overall heat transfer 
coefficient for the 2-phase region} 
U _sup=( 11h_sr+R_plate+R_contact + 11h_sup)A( -1) {W ImA2-K} {overall heat transfer 
coefficient for the superheated vapor region} 








{This function computes the UA value for a water-cooledshell-and-tube condenser, with water 
flowing in the tubes and R-404A flowing in the shell.} 
mu = Viscosity(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) 
cp = SpecHeat(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) 
k = Conductivity(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) 
Re=4*m_wc/(pi*D.in*mu) {-} {Reynolds number of water} 
Pr= 1000*cp*mulk {-} {Prandtl number} 
Nu = Nu_pipe(Re,Pr,D.in,L) 
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h_water= Nu*kJD.in {W/mA2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of water flowing inside the 
tubes in the condenser} 
R_ water=(D.outID.in)*( lIh_ water) {mA2-K/W} {convective resistance of water flowing 
inside the tubes in the condenser} 
R_tube=(D.out*ln(D.outID.in)/(2*k.tube)) {mA2-K/W} {conductive resistance of 
refrigerant tubes in the condenser} 
h_ref=h_film((T.3i+T.30)/2,T.wcb,P.2,D.out,NI,Q_c/(NI*Nt),R_tube,D.in/2,L,h_water) 
{W /mA2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the condensing refrigerant} 
{The U values for the individual zones are calculated by combining the thermal resistances 
present in the system} 
U=(l/h_ref+R_tube+R_water)A(-I) {W/mA2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
condenser, based on refrigerant-side area} 
A.ref=(Nt*NI)*(pi*D.out)*L {mA2} {refrigerant-side area} 
UA_Condenser=U*A.ref/l000 {kW/K} 
End 
{ Specified Parameters} 
{Ambient Conditions} 
T .db=25 {K} {ambient dry-bulb temperature} 
T. wb= 17.99 {K} {ambient wet-bulb temperature} 
P .amb= 1 0 1.3 {kPa} { ambient pressure} 
{Display case heat exchanger parameters} 
{ Operational} 
{m_sr=0.17156} {kg/s } {mass flow rate of the secondary refrigerant} 
{T.axo = -19.81} {C} {desired discharge temperature in heat exchanger} 
m_ax=0.12 {kgls} {mass flow rate of air through the evaporator} 
m_aci=0.016 {kg/s} {mass flow rate of ambient air flowing into the food compartment} 
{Physical} 
length_x=2.032*8 {m} {length of tubes in heat exchanger, 80 inches per pass} 
inlets_x=3 {-} {number of refrigerant inlets in display case heat exchanger} 
Keq_x= 1.5 {-} {for minor losses} 
NCx=3 {-} {number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction} 
NLx=8 {-} {number of tube rows in air flow direction} 
PI_x=0.03175 {m} {tube spacing in air flow direction, 1.25 inches} 
PCx=0.03810 {m} {tube spacing transverse to air flow direction, 1.5 inches} 
S_x=0.01262 {m} {fin spacing, l/Fp_x} 
Cx=0.0002 {m} {fin thickness} 
Fp_x=79.23 {#fins/m} {fin pitch, 161 fins/80 inches} 
L_x=2 {m} {length of the finned portion of heat exchanger} 
D.in_x=O.O 1384 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.ouCx=0.01588 {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe, 5/8 inch} 
k.fin_x=237 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger fins, pure aluminum @ 
300K} 
k.tube_x=40 1 {W/m-K} ,{ conductivity of the heatexchanger tubes, pure copper @ 
300K} 
{Secondary refrigerant loop parameters} 
L_l =20 {m} {length of pipe from chiller to display case} 
D.in_l=0.03213 {m} {inner diameter of pipe from chiller to display case} 
D.ouCl=0.03493 {m} {outer diameter of pipe from chiller to display case} 
Keq_l=1.5 {for minor losses in pipe I} 
L_2=20 {m} {length of pipe from display case to chiller} 
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D.in_2=0.03213 {m} {inner diameter of pipe from display case to chiller} 
D.ouC2=0.03493 {m} {outer diameter of pipe from display case to chiller} 
Keq_2= 1.5 {for minor losses in pipe 2} 
r.insulation=0.075 {m} {insulation thickness around secondary refrigerant pipes} 
k. pipe=40 I {W Im-K} {conductivity of the pipes, pure copper @ 300K} 
k.insulation=0.025 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the insulation, extruded polystyrene @ 
270K} 
rough=0.0000015 {m} {absolute roughness of drawn tubing, Stoecker and Jones, Table 
6.1 } 
eta_pump=0.7 {efficiency of the pump} 
{ Chiller evaporator parameters: plate heat exchanger configuration} 
{ Operational} 
T.sh=8 {K} {degrees of superheat} 
{Physical} 
L_e=0.5207 {m} {length of the plates in the chiller evaporator, 20.5 inches} 
width_e=0.1143 {m} {width of the plates in the chiller evaporator, 4.5 inches} 
Dh_e=0.004 {m} {hydraulic diameter, from corporate data for models B 15 and B45} 
CRe_e = 17699.0 
Ce=O.OO I {m} {thickness of plates in the chiller evaporator} 
ap_e = 0.063 {mJ\2} {area of plate in plate heat exchanger} 
area_e=(npw _e+npce-I )*ap_e {m} {heat transfer area of heat exchanger} 
npw _e=30 {-} {number of plates for secondary fluid in the chiller evaporator} 
npr_e=29 {-} {number of plates for primary fluid in the chiller evaporator} 
inlets_e= 1 {-} {number of flow streams entering the plate heat exchanger} 
k.plate_e=16.3 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger plates, AISI 316 stainless 
steel @ 300K} 
{ Compressor Parameters} 
bore=0.03 {m} 
stroke=0.036 {m} 
speed= 15.30 {rps } 
numcyl=4 {number of cylinders} 
eta_ v=0.7 {volumetric efficiency of compressor} 
eta_c=0.8 {isentropic efficiency of compressor} 
{ Condenser parameters} 
{ Operational} 
T. wci=20 {K} { temperature of water entering condenser} 
P. wc=200 {kPa} {pressure of water in condenser} 
V _ wc=0.00002 {mJ\3/s} {volumetric flow rate of water through condenser} 
T.sub=5 {K} {degrees of subcooling} 
{Physical} 
inlets_c=Ncc*NLc {-} {number of water inlets into the condenser} 
NCc=9 {-} {number of refrigerant tubes transverse to water flow direction} 
NLc=9 {-} {number of refrigerant tubes in water flow direction} 
L_c= 1 {m} {length of refrigerant tubes in condenser} 
D.in_c=0.01384 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.ouCc=0.01588 {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe, 0.65 inch} 
k.tube_c=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes, pure copper @ 
300K} 
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{SECONDARY REFRIGERANT LOOP EQUATION SET} 
{ CONNECTING PIPE I: from chiller to display case} 
T.pipel=(T.sreo+T.srxi)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in pipe to 
case} 
U A_pipe 1 =U A_Pipe(D .in_I,D .0uC 1 ,L_I ,r.insulation,m_sr, T. pipe I, T .db,k. pipe,k.insul 
ation,Q_pipel) {kWIK} 
Q_pipe l=m_sr*HFE.SpecHeat(T.pipe 1 )*(T.srxi-T.sreo) {-
m_sr*deltaP _11HFE.Density(T.pipel) } {kW} {heat loss from pipe to case} 
Q_pipe 1 =UA_pipe 1 *((T.srxi-T.sreo)/ln((T.db-T.sreo)/(T.db-T.srxi))) {kW} {rate 
equation} 
del taP_I =PressureDrop _Pipe(T. pipe 1 ,m_sr ,D .in_I ,rough,L_I ,Keq_l) {kPa } {pressure 
drop in pipe I} 
{DISPLAY CASE HEAT EXCHANGER} 
m_ax=V _axNolume(Air,T=T.axi,P=101.3) {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air entering case 
heat exchanger} 
T.axb=(T.axi+T.axo)12 {K} {bulk temperature of air in case heat exchanger} 
T.srxb=(T.srxi+T.srxo)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in case heat 
exchanger} 
R_air.x=R_air(T.axi,Ncx,Nl_x,Pl_x,PCx,S_xl2,cx,Fp_x*2,L_x,D.in_x,D.ouCx,V _ax 




C_srx=m_sr*HFE.SpecHeat(T.srxb) {kW IK} {thermal capacitance of secondary 
refrigerant} 
C_ax=m_ax*SpecHeat(Air,T=T.axb) {kWIK} {thermal capacitance of air} 
C_max = max(C_srx,C_ax) 
C_min = min(C_srx,C_ax) 
Ccx= C_minlC_max {heat capacity ratio} 
{Energy equations of HX} 
NTU _x=UA_xlC_min { -} {number of heat transfer units} 
epilson_x= I-exp( (lICcx) *NTU _x AO.22 * (exp( -Ccx *NTU _xAO. 78 )-1)) {Incropera and 
Dewitt, (11.33)} 
Q_x=C_srx*(T.srxo-T.srxi) {-m_sr*deltaP _xlHFE.Density(T.srxb)} {kW} {energy 
equation for secondary refrigerant in case heat exchanger} 
Q_x= C_ax*(T.axi - T.axo) {kW} {energy equation for air in case heat exchanger} 
Q_x= epilson _x*C_min*(T.axi-T.srxi) {kW} {e-NTU equation for heat exchanger} 
deltaP _x=PressureDrop_Pipe(T.srxb,m_sr/inlets_x,D.in_x,rough,length_x,Keq_x) 
{kPa} {pressure drop in case heat exchanger} 
{ CONNECTING PIPE 2: from display case to chiller} 
T.pipe2=(T.srxo+T.srpi)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in pipe to 
case} 
U A_pipe2= UA....;.Pipe(D .in-..:2,D .ouC2,L_2,r .insulation,m_sr, T. pipe2, T .db,k. pipe,k.insul 
ation,Q_pipe2) {kWIK} 
Q_pipe2=m_sr*HFE.SpecHeat(T.pipe2)*(T.srpi-T.srxo){ -
m_sr*deltaP _2IHFE.Density(T.pipe2) } {kW} {heat loss from pipe to case} 
Q_pipe2=UA_pipe2*((T.srpi-T.srxo)/ln((T.db-T.srxo)/(T.db-T.srpi))) {kW} {rate 
equation} 
del taP _2=PressureDrop _Pipe(T. pipe2,m_sr ,D .in_2,rough,L_2,Keq_2) {kPa} {pressure 
drop in pipe 2} 
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{PUMPING SYSTEM} 
deltaP=deltaP _x+deltaP _1 +deltaP _e+deltaP _2 {kPa} {total pressure drop in system} 
W _pump=(m_sr*deltaPIHFE.Density(T.srpi))/eta_pump {kW} {power supplied to 
pump} 
W _pump.pressure=(m_sr*deltaPIHFE.Density(T.srpi)) {kW} {power which increases 
fluid pressure} 
W _pump.temperature=m_sr*HFE.SpecHeat((T.srpi+T.srei)/2)*(T.srei-T.srpi) {kW} 
{power which increases fluid temperature} 
W _pump=W _pump.pressure+W _pump.temperature 
{CHILLER COMPONENT EQUATION SET} 
{COMPRESSOR: State 1 --> (State 2s) --> State 2} 
V _disp=numcyl*((pi*boreA 2)/4)*stroke {mA 3} {displacement volume of compressor} 
V _eff= V _disp*eta_ v {mA 3} {effective volume of compressor} 
m_ref= V _eff*speed/v.I {kg/s } {mass flow rate of refrigerant in compressor} 
W _isen=m_ref*(h.2s-h.l) {kW} {isentropic compressor work} 
W _comp=W _isen/eta_c {kW} {actual compressor work} 
W _comp=m_ref*(h.2-h.1) {kW} 
P.2=P.2s {kPa} {pressure at final state of compression} 
s.2s = s.1 
h.l=Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.l,P=P.1) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy leaving evaporator} 
v.I =Volume(R404A,T=T.l,P=P.1) 
s.I = Entropy(R404A,T=T.I,P=P.1) 
h.2s = Enthalpy(R404A,P=P.2s,s=s.2s) 
h.2=Enthalpy(R404A, T=T.2,P=P.2) {K} {temperature of final state of actual 
compression} 
{CONDENSER: State 2 --> State 3i --> State 30 --> State 4} 
T. wcb=(T. wci+ T. wco)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of water in the condenser} 
m_wc=V _wcNolume(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) {kg/s} {mass flow rate of water in 
condenser} 
U A_c=U A_ Condenser(m_ wclinlets_c, T .3i, T .30, T. wcb,P .2,P. wc,D.in_c,D .0ut_c,L_c,N 
Lc,NCc,k.tube_c,Q_c) 
NTU_c=UA_c/C_wc {-} {number of heat transfer units} 
C_wc=m_wc*SpecHeat(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) {kW/K} {thermal capacitance of 
water in the condenser} 
epilson_c=l-exp(-NTU_c) {Incropera and Dewitt, (11.36a)} 
Q_c=m_ref*(h.2-h.4) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant in condenser} 
Q_c=m_wc*(h.wco-h.wci) {kW} {energy equation for water in condenser} 
Q_c= epilson _c*C_wc*(T.3i-T.wci) {e-NTU rate equation for condenser} 
P.3i=P.2 {kPa} {constant pressure cooling} 
P.30=P.3i {kPa} {constant pressure condensation} 
P.4=P.30 {kPa} {constant pressure subcooling} 
T.4=T.30-T.sub {K} {temperature of subcooled liquid leaving condenser} 
T.3i=Temperature(R404A,x=I,P=P.3i) {K} {temperature of saturated vapor in 
condenser} 
h.3i=Enthalpy(R404A,x= 1 ,P=P.3i) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated vapor in condenser} 
T.30=Temperature(R404A,x=0,P=P.30) {K} {temperature of saturated liquid in 
condenser} 
h.30=Enthalpy(R404A,x=0,P=P .30) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated liquid in condenser} 
h.4= Enthalpy(R404A,T=T.4,x=0) {K} {enthalpy of sub cooled liquid leaving 
condenser} 
h.wci=Enthalpy(Water,T=T.wci,P=P.wc) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of water entering the 
condenser} 
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h.wco=Enthalpy(Water,T=T.wco,P=P.wc) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of water exiting the 
condenser} 
{EXPANSION VALVE: State 4 --> State 5i} 
h.5i=hA {kJ/kg} {isenthalpic expansion} 
{CHILLER EV APORA TOR: State 5i --> State 50 --> State I} 
UA_e=UA_Evaporator(m_ref/npce,m_sr/npw_e,P.1,T.5i,T.sh,T.srei,T.sreo,x.5i,Q_e,n 
pw _e,npce,CRe_e,Dh_e, width_e,ap_e,Ce,k.plate_e,area_e) 
NTU_e=UA_e/C_sre {-} {number of heat transfer units} 
C_sre=m_sr*HFE.SpecHeat(T.sreb) {kW/K} {thermal capacitance of secondary 
refrigerant} 
epilson _e= 1-exp(-NTU _e) {-} {Incropera and Dewitt, (l1.36a)} 
Q_e=m_ref*(h.1-h.5i) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant in evaporator} 
Q_e=m_sr*HFE.SpecHeat(T.sreb)*(T.srei-T.sreo){-
m_sr*deltaP _eIHFE.Density(T.sreb)} {kW} {energy equation for secondary 
refrigerant in evaporator} 
Q_e= epilson _e*C_sre*(T.srei-T.5i) {kW} {e-NTU rate equation for evaporator} 
T .sreb=(T .srei+ T .sreo )/2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in chiller 
evaporator} 
x.5i= Quality(R404A,h=h.5i,P=P .50) {-} {quality of refrigerant entering evaporator} 
T.5i=T.50 {K} {temperature entering the evaporator} 
T.1=T.50+T.sh {K} {temperature leaving the evaporator} 
P.1=P.50 {kPa} {constant pressure evaporation} 
T.50=Temperature(R404A,x=1,P=P.50) {K} {temperature leaving evaporator} 
h.50= Enthalpy(R404A,x= 1 ,P=P.50) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated refrigerant vapor} 
deltaP _e=5*PressureDrop_Plate(T.sreb,m_sr/npw _e,L_e,ap_e,Dh_e,CRe_e,npw _e) 
{kPa} {pressure drop in chiller evaporator} 
{ Coefficient of Performance} 
COP .2=Q_x/(W _comp+ W _pump) {-} { coefficient of performance for the entire cycle} 
COP. 1 =Q_e/W _comp {-} {coefficient of performance for the primary section} 
{Calcualation of various parameter: not needed for running of model} 
deltaT_hx = T.srxo - T.srxi 
mu_hx = HFE.Viscosity(T.srxb) 
rho_hx = HFE.Density(T.srxb) 
cp_hx = HFE.SpecHeat(T.srxb) 
k_hx = HFE.Conductivity(T.srxb) 
u_pipes = 4*m_sr/(pi*D.in_1 A2*rho_hx) 
u_hx = 4*(m_sr/inlets_x)/(pi*D.in_xA2*rho_hx) 
Re_hx= 4*(m_srlinlets_x)/(pi*D.in_x*mu_hx) 
Pchx = 1 OOO*cp_hx*mu_hxlk_hx {-} {Prandtl number} 
Nu_hx = Nu_pipe(Re_hx,Pchx,D.in_x,L_x) 
h_hx = Nu_hx*k_hxlD.in_x 
Q_Ioss.total = Q_pipe1+Q_pipe2 
Q_x = (W.inIlOOO) + (UA_case/lOOO)*(T.db - T.prod) 
W.in = 306 
UA_case = 12.85 
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